
From: 
Sent: 

Feltham, Anna <anna.fe1tham2@redcross.org > 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :00 AM 

To: Frey, Laura 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Blood Drive Dates 

Attachments: image00S.png; image006.png; image007.png; image002.png; Outlook-inz1 eotg.png; HP 
Blood Drive_07122022.docx 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Laura-

I'm still waiting on our schedulers to confirm final hours, but I think the latest they can give us is 5PM. That means the 
drive would run from 12PM - 5PM. 

Attached is a draft of the flier. I wanted to get a jump on this, so it's ready once everything is confirmed. Please let 
me know if you see the need for any changes. I attached as a Word doc. in case you want to make any 
additions/edits. 

Thanks! 

Anna Feltham I Account Manager II 
American Red Cross Blood Services 

redcrossblood.org I facebook.com/RedCrossBlood 

that ~ieans So1nething' 

+ Amedcan 
V R~dCross 

From: Frey, Laura <LFrey@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:40 PM 
To: Feltham, Anna <anna.feltham2@redcross.org> 

Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Blood Drive Dates 

Anna, 
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Just so we are on the same page - I'm not thinking to start it later, rather to end it at 6 PM, instead of 5 PM.© 

Please get me the details and the sign-up link asap, so our PR person can get this out to our community as soon as 
possible. 

Let's promote it as being hosted by the City of Highland Park at the Highland Park Senior Center/ Highland Park 
Country Club (1201 Park Avenue West) and if possible, please reference in support of Highland Park's 4th of July 
shooting victims. 

Thanks. 

Laura Frey, CPRP 

Manager of Senior Services 

847-432-4110 

Vv'v\W.ci tvhpil.com 

Highland Park Senior ('.,enter 
1201 Park Avenue West - Highland Park 

From: Feltham, Anna [mailto:anna.feltham2@redcross.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 3:43 PM 
To: Frey, Laura <LFrey@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Blood Drive Dates 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Laura-

I'm going to submit this to our schedulers asap. I think the latest they can give me is 5PM, but I'll confirm all the 
details once I have them. I will have your digital promo by tomorrow, so you can start promoting. 

Thanks! 

Anna Feltham I Account Manager II 
American Red Cross Blood Services 

2200 W. Harrison St. Chicago, IL 60612 

anna. feltham2@redcross. orq 
redcrossblood.org I facebook.com/RedCrossBlood 
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that i',..feans Son1ething· 

+ American 
'.':.,/, Red Cross 

From: Frey, Laura <LFrey@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 3:05 PM 
To: Feltham, Anna <anna.feltham2@redcross.org> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL) RE: Blood Drive Dates 

Anna, 

We would be honored to host a blood drive, here at the Highland Park Country Club on Tuesday, July lih, in our 
Ballroom. 

As I mentioned, it would be nice if it ran a little later than 5 pm, so those who work can also participate - but 
whatever works best for you in great. 

I'm at my desk if you would like to call me to hammer out the details. 

I'd like to begin promoting this asap, as many of our community members are asking where they can donate. 

Thank you! 

Laura Frey, CPRP 

:Manager of Senior Services 

84 7-432-4110 

vvvv\,v.cityhpil.com 

Highland Park Senior C-enter 
1201 Park Avenue West - Highland Park 

From: Frey, Laura 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 1:39 PM 
To: 'Feltham, Anna' <anna.feltham2@redcross.org> 
Subject: RE: Blood Drive Dates 
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I'll let you know very soon - but it looks like the Tuesday would work for us. I would also suggest we go past 5 PM, so 
working adults can also participate. 

Laura Frey, CPRP 

Manager of Senior Services 

847.432.4110 

Vv'\Vw.ci tvhQil.com 

Highland Park Senior Center 
1201 ParkA.-venue West - Highland Park 

From: Feltham, Anna [mailto:anna.feltham2@redcross.org1 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 1:28 PM 
To: Frey, Laura <LFrey@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Blood Drive Dates 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Laura-

My team and I identified a few date options this month for a blood drive. Please let me know your preference asap. 
We will expedite everything to get the schedule up on our website and the digital material created for you. 

Tuesday, July 12 
Wednesday, July 13 
Tuesday, July 26 

My best, 

Anna Feltham I Account Manager II 
American Red Cross Blood Services 

2200 W. Harrison St. Chicago, IL 60612 

anna.feltham2@redcross.org 
redcrossblood.org I facebook.com/RedCrossBlood 

IN 
that 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe. 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe. 
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+ American 
J Redcross 

··.~ 

iti 
t t r 

Donate blood in honor of the Highland Park parade victims 
The Red Cross stands ready to support blood needs during this time. Our organization has the ability 
to move blood around the country to where it's needed most. Right now, the best way people can 
help is to make an appointment to donate blood in the days and weeks ahead by calling 
1::000::RE.D::CRDSS or visiting RedCmssBlood.or _____________ _ 

Blood Drive hosted by: 
he it of ighland ark 

he ighland Park Senior 
he ighland ark ount 

Tuesday, July 12, 2022 
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM 

enter 
lu 

Highland Park Senior Center - Ballroom 

1201 Park Avenue West 

Highland Park, IL 60035 
i -800-RED CROSS I redcrossb!ood.org I Download the Blood Donor App 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Mabli, Jessica (NBCUniversal) <Jessica.Mabli@nbcuni.com > 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :00 AM 
Nancy Rotering 
Amanda Civitello 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Re: MSNBC/Peacock - The Katie Phang Show - interview request for 
Mayor Nancy Rotering 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Excellent. Thanks so much. I'm sorry it's under these circumstances. 
We have you right at the top of our show - 12:30 et. Do you have a SKYPE ID? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 11:26 PM, Nancy Rotering < wrote: 

Hi Jessica - I am available. Thank you for reaching out. 

Nancy 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 12:38 PM, Mabli, Jessica (NBCUniversal) <Jessica.Mabli@nbcuni.com> wrote: 

Good afternoon, Mayor, 
I hope this note finds you well despite the horrific tragedy your city is facing .. My name 
is Jess and I'm a veteran booking producer. I'm currently producing for The Katie Phang 
Show on NBC's streaming network, Peacock. 

I'm reaching out with an interview request for you to join us on the program, 
as covers the gun violence epidemic and specifically the terrible mass shooting in 
Highland Park. 

Are you, by chance, available Thursday, July ih, in the 12:30pm ET hour to join us via 
remote connection? 

Please let me know if you can squeeze us in. And, I am so very sorry that you, your 
constituents, family and friends are going through this unspeakable nightmare. 

Many thanks, 
Jess 
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Jess Mabli 
Booking Producer 
The Katie Phang Show 
Screen Share 

MSNBC 
peacock 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Janet Jones........, 
Wednesday,~ 
Neukirch, Ghida 
Mayor and City Council 

Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 
Attachments: image003.png; image002.png; image006.png; image00S.png; image004.png 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Ms. Neukirch, 

Thank you for making the Community Foundation aware of my services. Please know I can team with 
someone here in California who speaks and writes fluent Spanish. I sincerely hope some measure of relief will 
come from this for anyone who might benefit from my writing - whether in English or Spanish. 

Janet 

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 

On \Vednesday, July 6, 2022, 8 :19 AM, Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> \Vrote 

Good morning Ms. Jones, 

On behalf of the Mayor and Council, we appreciate your outreach. I will share your email with 
the Highland Park Community Foundation as they have set up a fundraising page and will be 
providing funds to the victim families and organizations to support them. 

Many thanks for your outreach and support. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St Johns Avenue 

Ilighland Park, lllinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.10(/.1 
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gneukirch@,citvhpil.tom 

00 

From: JanetJone
Sent: Wednesday= 
To: council@cityhpil.com <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members, 

I'm a graduate of Ravinia School. Edgewood Junior High and HPHS (Class of '69) who lives in Manhattan 
Beach, California, a community of 35,000 which is a West Coast version of Highland Park. I'm a former 
Parks and Recreation Commissioner and am currently in my second term as a Library Commissioner. My 
sons and I are co-directors of a nonprofit we launched at the height of the pandemic in 2020 called the 
Single Mom Project. (I'm a single parent.) We fundraise and provide $500 grants to low-income, hard
working single mothers to help them get on steadier financial footing. We've given out nearly $50,000 
already to deserving women. 

Like so many across America, I'm heartsick and angered about the mass shooting in my beloved 
hometown -- which is why I'm contacting you. I'm a retired TV Producer and Writer who's worked for 
shows on NBC, HGTV, A&E, TLC, etc. In the aftermath of the Fourth of July tragedy, I'd like to offer 
complimentary writing expertise to anyone who might welcome it for obituaries, memorial service 
eulogies, public speeches or whatever other needs might arise. 

Would you please let me know if there are people who could benefit from my services? I know that, as 
Highland Park's leaders, you're facing a challenging time ahead. I wish you clear thinking, sound 
reasoning and fierce determination. 

Janet Krause Jones 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Chris O'Neill 
Patrol Commander 

CO Neill@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :01 AM 
breynolds@glenview.il.us 
FW: Employee Counseling Service Available Tuesday, July 5th 
image003.png; image004.png; image005.png; image007.png; image001.png; image002.png; 
image008.png; image009.png; image01 0.png; image011.png; Critical Incidents- how to 

manage for all.pdf; What is trauma Handout All People.pdf; Critical Incidents- Common 

reactions .pdf 

City of Highland Park 
1707 Sl cTohns Avenue 

Highland Park. Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1766 
Office phone 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 4, 2022 9:28 PM 
To: All Users <AII_Users@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Employee Counseling Service Available Tuesday, July 5th 

Good evening colleagues, 

Today has been an incredibly tragic day in our community. Whether you were on site or watching the news unfold at 
home, we understand how traumatic the events of today have been on our City of Highland Park family. I am in awe 
and incredibly appreciative of the swift work that our emergency responders undertook when shots were fired in the 
business district. Police, Fire, Public Works, Ad min and other employees as well as the community quickly worked to 
provide aide to individuals on the scene and police personnel immediately began the investigation which has now led 
the person of interest in custody. We are grateful to the immediate and on-going support from the FBI, Lake County 
Major Crimes Task Force, State, area law enforcement agencies and numerous other agencies and organizations. 

First Responders Wellness Center will be on site at West Ridge Center, 636 Ridge Road at 10 AM, July 5 to provide 
trauma support and counseling to City Staff and the City Council as well as for our Government Partners. All team 
members are welcome and encouraged to attend if comfortable. Please note that the opening session at 10 AM is 
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designed specifically for those that were on the scene today. Attached are three handouts for reference and below is 
the schedule for services. 

• 10am, West Ridge Center -All team member who were at the Parade 
• 11:30am, West Ridge Center - All team members who were in Highland Park today 
■ 12:30pm, West Ridge Center -All team members who would like additional support are encouraged to meet 

individually with a counselor from First Responders Wellness Center 

Additionally, communitywide counseling services will be taking place at the High School in a joint effort by the City, 
Park District, and School District 112 and 113 from 9:00 to 2:00. No appointment is necessary, but only the Vine Street 
entrance will be open. Anyone who is not a current District 113 student or staff member who wishes to take 
advantage of counseling services will need to have valid State identification to be cleared to enter the school, which is 
the school's standard procedure for visitors. 

Human Resources will be sending out information on additional support options in the coming days. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 SL ,Johns Avenue 
Highland Park. Illinois 600;35 

Direct: 847.926.1003 
gnc · · .- vhpil.com 

0 
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4 77 E. Butterfield Rd. Suite 408 Lombard I1 60148 
540 Frontage Rd. #2125 Northfield, I1 60093 
Main: 630-909-9094 Fax: 630-597-2583 

COPING AFTER A CRITICAL INCIDENT: 
• Try to slowly get back into your normal routine 
• Do healthy things for your body (eat fruits, vegetables, whole grain, beans), 
exercise (30 min. a day), & sleep (8 hours) 
• Grounding, practicing being present in the here and now (Use all 5 senses) 
• Avoid excesses such as food, alcohol, shopping, gambling, exercise, etc. 
• Socialize with others & Talk about your feelings with others you trust 
• Try therapy and/or spiritual counselors 
• Have fun, read, play, and stay involved in your hobbies 
• Volunteer or participate in other community activities to reduce isolation 
• Watch comedies or look at www.sunnyskyz.com, a positive upbeat online 
news media 
• Look at www.commonsensemedia.org for guidance on what movies, TV 
shows, cartoons, that could be triggering for your situation. Common sense 
media reports on positive message, positive role models, violence, sex, 
language, drinking, drugs, and smoking, and consumerism. 
• Turn Media off & Take a Break: You may want to know what is happening 
with your critical incident, but the updates can also add distress. Consider if 
you truly want to know or not, if so, then give yourself time limits. 

SIGNS YOU MAY NEED MORE HELP: 
• Having symptoms that are getting worse or staying exactly the same since the 

incident. 
• Difficulties with not thinking about the event and all the "what ifs ... " 
• Depressive symptoms such as sadness, worthlessness, lack of energy, social 
withdrawal, low self-esteem, increase/decrease of sleep or appetite, indecisiveness, 
unresolved grief, and/ or poor concentration 
• Anxiety Symptoms such as excessive or unrealistic worry, difficulties controlling 
worry; physical tension (i.e. muscle tension, restlessness, shakiness); autonomic 
hyperactivity (i.e. heart palpitations, shortness of breath, dry mouth, nausea); 
hypervigilance (i.e. feeling on edge, difficulties concentrating, trouble falling or 
staying asleep, irritability), sadness, intrusive memories, poor sleep, anxiety, guilt, 
etc. 
• Trauma Symptoms such as intrusive, distressing thoughts related to the 
traumatic incident, avoidance of reminders of the incident, detachment, 
hypervigilance, and arousal and distress when reminded of the incident. 



• Symptoms that are negatively impacting your mood, thoughts, or daily 
functioning 
• Having thoughts of death, suicide, or hurting oneself 
• Not being able to do your job/school or take care of oneself or significant others 
• Substantial decrease or increase of sleep, food, and/or alcohol or other 
substances 

COPING STRATEGIES: 
• Tactical breathing: inhale for 3 counts, hold for 3, exhale for 3 counts to reduce 
stress. 
• Use Calm, Headspace, or another phone app to practice guided imagery & 
meditation. 
• Increase and use your support system. You are not alone, everyone suffers. 
• Wallpaper: Put happy pictures on your phone of family or vacations for reminders 
of happy times 
• Exercise Regularly: Gym, walk, play with kids, sports, etc. 
• Move: Get out of your couch, draw, listen to music, walk around the block, visit a 
park or a nice view. 
• Use scented candles, oils, or other fragrances that are calming at home. Consider 
a nice smelling air freshener in your office. 
• Go to therapy and talk with a trauma counselor. 
• Concentrate on what you have & appreciate it. 
• Do something nice for someone else: Anything from opening a door to a smile. 

SLEEP TECHNIQUES: 
• Lie down to sleep only when sleepy. 
• Do not use bed for any other activities like TV, reading, listening to music, etc. 
only for sleeping. 
• Get out of bed if sleep doesn't arrive soon after retiring (approx. 30-40 min) 
• Try to set a consistent sleep-wake cycle. No napping, when possible. 
• Restrict excessive liquid intake prior to bed & Avoid spicy late-night snacks or 
any late-night eating. 
• Exercise daily but not 3-4 hours before bedtime. 
• Minimize or avoid caffeine, alcohol, tobacco, and any stimulants. 
• Do not use caffeine or any stimulants a minimum of 4-6 hours before going to 
bed. 
• Try to avoid TV 1-2 hours before going to bed and avoid news or other intense 
material prior to going to bed. 
• Make the bedroom colder, use brand new sheets, and darken your room. 
• Try Chamomile, Valerian Root, Lavender, or Lemon Balm Teas. 
• Eat Melatonin rich foods such as pistachios, tomatoes, tart cherries, walnuts, 
almonds, spinach, and bananas. 



FIRST RESPONDERS WELLNESS 
CENTER 

477 E. Butterfield Rd Suite 408-10 Lombard, IL 60148 
540 W Frontage Rd. Suite 2125 Northfield, IL 60093 

WHAT IS TRAUMA? 

A traumatic incident is when a person is exposed to an actual or threatened death, serious 
injury, or sexual violence in one of more of the following ways: 1) directly experience, 2) 
witness it, 3) learn about is occurring to a close family/friend/co-worker, 4) experienced 
repeated or extreme exposure to aversive details. 

EVENT RISK FACTORS that increase difficulties in handling the trauma: 
1) Unexpected 
2) Feeling unprepared or vulnerable 
3) Unexpected consequences 
4) Alone of feeling of being alone 
5) Personal history with victim/ offender /witness 
6) Increased personal/ current stressors 
7) Current substance abuse or mental illness 
8) 
9) 
10) 
11) 
12) 
13) 
14) 
15) 

Intentional act committed by another 
Being near, highly exposed, and spending a long duration near or in the trauma 
Victim is a child or vulnerable population 
Man-made incident 
Atrocity, brutal, or shocking 
Victim or witness of multiple traumas 
Inability to find any meaning or reason 
Feeling that you did not handle the incident well 

What you can do: 
1) Understand common trauma reactions & that there is not something wrong with 

you 
2) Talk with others who are safe/Increase your social support/Be with others 
3) Name your emotions & acknowledge them 
4) Expect unwanted emotions (i.e., crying spells, anxiety in crowds) 
5) Grief can take a long time; give yourself time to recover. 
6) Do not judge yourself negatively, you survived! Accept that you have feelings

feelings are not wrong, 
only what you do with your feelings can be wrong. You have a right to feel both 
negative and positive emotions. 

7) Do not immerse yourself in the trauma, limit your exposure, when possible, avoid a 
lot of 
media and social media. 

8) Try to get back into your normal routine slowly. 
9) Use deep breathing, meditation, yoga, or other things that are calming to you. 



10) Self-care: Eat healthy, prioritize sleep, shower, etc. 
11) Exercise 
12) Do what you enjoy, if you are happy that does not suggest you are okay with what 

occurred. 



FIRST RESPONDERS WELLNESS CENTER 

Critical Incidents- Common Reactions 

Most common distortions of the traumatic event are: 

• Distortion of time-(time sped up or slowed down) 
• Sensory distortions- (i.e. tunnel vision, hearing changes, etc.) 
• Perceptual or Behavioral Distortions- (i.e. Objects change size) 
• Sense of helplessness-Limited choices 
• "Fight/Flight/Freeze" response 
• Disturbance in memory- sometimes our memory gives us "tunnel memory" 
• Hyperarousal/Hypoarousal- heightened awareness of our surroundings or constriction of 

our perception 
• Replaying the incident in your head (what ifs) 

After a trauma an individual may feel: 

• Detached 
• Shock and disbelief 
• Anxiety, nervousness 
• Pre-occupied with thoughts about the 

incident 
• Angry, resentful 
• Highly sensitive to others 
• Guilt/Guilt for not feeling guilty 
• Blaming others 

• Hypervigilant, more so in public 
• Unexpected emotions 
• Relief 
• Proud, Happy 
• Exhilaration 
• Acceptance/Resolution 
• Feelings of Isolation 
• Feelings that change or may conflict 
• Scared/ Afraid, particularly in social 

settings 

After traumatic incidents individuals may exhibit increased emotions/bodily sensations such as: 

• Changes in appetite and/ or sleep 
• Nausea and stomachaches 
• Anxiety and/ or Depression 
• Changes in sexual function or libido 
• Flashbacks of the incident 
• Anger, irritability 
• Intrusive memories 
• Crying/Unexpected crying 

Headaches 
Weakness/Fatigue 
Muscle Tension/Twitches 
Poor concentration/Forgetfulness 
Daymares / nightmares 
Low frustration tolerance 
Avoiding things related to the incident 
Hypersensitivity & abrupt mood changes 

Any emotions or changes can occur and are normal, but they should lessen over time. 
If your symptoms start to increase and/ or impact your day to day living, then please call a mental 
health professional. 

Call FRWC at 1-630-909-9094 or email info(afirstresponderswellnesscenter.com or find a police and 
public safety therapist. 



From: atapia@cityhpil.com 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :02 AM 
terri@hpcfil.org 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Fwd: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

Hi Terri - Plz see additional email thread correspondence about this. 

- Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Highland Park City Councilmember 
Cell 

From: atapia@cityhpil.com <atapia@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:52 AM 
To: Janet Jones 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

Hi Janet. 

That's great you have this friend that can speak fluent Spanish but can she write fluently? There can be a big 
difference. Let's figure this out so that if she is not the right resource we can find one to partner with your 
team. 

But first I need Ghida and Amanda to be the spokespeople for our City on this with you since Ghida manages 
all City operations and Amanda all Communications for the City. 

- Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Highland Park City Councilmember 
Cell 

From: JanetJones
Sent: Wednesday, J~ 
To: Tapia, Andres <atapia@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Andres, 
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Thank you for your prompt response to my email. I'm sorry I'm unable to do Spanish. However, one of my 
best friends in HP speaks fluent Spanish and could possibly translate whatever I write. Please let me know if 
we can help. 

Janet 

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 

On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, 7:24 Al\{ Tapia, Andres <atapia@citvhpil.com> v,rntc: 

Can you do Spanish too? 

-Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Highland Park City Councilmember 
Cell 

From: atapia@cityhpil.com <atapiai@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:23:50 AM 
To: Janet Jones ------
Cc: gneukirch@~ch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

This is so generous, Janet! 

I will defer to our City Manager Ghida Neukirch to respond on our behalf 

-Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Highland Park City Councilmember 
Cell 

From: Janet Jones 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:05 AM 
To: council(@cityhpil.com <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

{EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members, 

I'm a graduate of Ravinia School. Edgewood Junior High and HPHS (Class of '69) who lives in Manhattan 
Beach, California, a community of 35,000 which is a West Coast version of Highland Park. I'm a former 
Parks and Recreation Commissioner and am currently in my second term as a Library Commissioner. My 
sons and I are co-directors of a nonprofit we launched at the height of the pandemic in 2020 called the 
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Single Mom Project. (I'm a single parent.) We fundraise and provide $500 grants to low-income, hard
working single mothers to help them get on steadier financial footing. We've given out nearly $50,000 
already to deserving women. 

Like so many across America, I'm heartsick and angered about the mass shooting in my beloved 
hometown -- which is why I'm contacting you. I'm a retired TV Producer and Writer who's worked for 
shows on NBC, HGTV, A&E, TLC, etc. In the aftermath of the Fourth of July tragedy, I'd like to offer 
complimentary writing expertise to anyone who might welcome it for obituaries, memorial service 
eulogies, public speeches or whatever other needs might arise. 

Would you please let me know if there are people who could benefit from my services? I know that, as 
Highland Park's leaders, you're facing a challenging time ahead. I wish you clear thinking, sound 
reasoning and fierce determination. 

Janet Krause Jones 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

THIROJ!il 
£~:Lfll1tNt&lif$lS 

Third Degree Communications <info@tdcorg.ccsend.com> on behalf of Third Degree 

Communications <info@tdcorg.com> 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :02 AM 
aprete@cityhpil.com 
Search, Seizure, & Search Warrants, Interview & Interrogation, Critical Incident Response, Use 
of Force & De-Escalation 

HOME COURSES REGISTRATION NEWS ABOUT CONTACT 

REGISTER 
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SmartBrief ~ublishes morethan 200 free industry newsletters :: Browse our portfolio 

Sign Up I Update Profiler I Advertise with SmartBrief 

U nsubscribe I Privacy policy 

CONTACT .US: FEEDBACK I ADVERTISE 

I.II SmartBnef a d1v1s1on of Future US LLC :!':l 
Iii 1100 13th St NW Swte 1000 Washington, DC 20005 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :12 AM 
Ashley Palbilska 
Re: Hearing Officer Bid 

Of course. I fully understand. It was a horrible event for everyone who lives here. Fortunately, my immediate family 
and friends were not directly impacted, but so many were. I didn't mean to be insensitive by writing at this time, so 
soon after the shooting. I just wanted to make sure that I was not somehow missing an application deadline. My best 
wishes to you, your colleagues and your family in these difficult times. 

> On Jul 6, 2022, at 11:05 AM, Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> wrote: 
> 
> Good Morning, 
> 
> Currently City staff is focusing on recent events that took place in Highland Park. Once we are able to breathe, we will 
provide an update on the bid for Hearing Officer. 

> 
> Thank you, 

> 
> Ashley Palbitska, MBA 
> City of Highland Park 
> Deputy City Clerk 
> Chief FOIA Officer 
> 847.926.1034 
> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From· 
> Sent: e ay, u 6, 2022 11:03 AM 
> To: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
> Subject: Hearing Officer Bid 
> 
> [EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
> 
> 
> Hello, Ms. Palbilska, 
> As you know, I am interested in applying for the Hearing Officer position. I have been looking for it on the city's 
website under "Bids" without success. Can you tell me when you expect it may be available? Thank you. 
> 
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Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

,< 

· Results@tveyes-alerts.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :14 AM 
acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

Please find below links to recent broadcast news stories 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demo to learn more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(203) 254-3600 x334 ccatropar,'i,tveves.com 

Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

Play 

Play 

Highland Park illinois on KRGV (ABC) - Harlingen, TX 
Channel 5 News This Morning at 6AM 
7/6/2022 6:03:52 AM 

shows us what one valley city is doing to prepare for worst case scenario. from highland 

park, illinois outside of chicago to philadelphia » july 4th was mark was shootings here 

at home. local 

Citv of Highland Park on KNX-AlV1 (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 

7/6/2022 6:34:23 AM 

Dtu:kworth tell CNN lhal all of this shows lhal strong local gun laws are not enough lo 

prevent mass shootings in the city of Highland Park, actually has an assault weapons ban 

in eITect: But obviously, this young man lefi lhe city and bought legally with the help of 

his father, an assault weapon somewhere else. 



flID'. 

Play 

00 

llighland Park police on WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 

7/6/2022 7:00:21 AM 

ritle he used to gun dov.n those gathering for 4th of July parade. This is Rachel Pierce in 

Highland Park. Police say they had prior run-ins with the suspected parade gunman 
WBBM business futures in the red. TI1e s&p futures dov.n 15, Nasdaq futures down 60 
points. Some scattered rain in Chicago land as we head to a high of 80 degrees. 

Highland Park police on KA.ON ff OX) - Lafayette, LA 
News15 Today 
7/6/2022 7:03:02 AM 

on their radar. the first was in april of 2019. an individual contacted highland park police 

department a week after learning of mr cremo attempting suicide. the second occurred in 
september of 2019 family member reported 

Highland Park police on KLJB-DAV (FOX) - Davenport, IA 
Fox 18 news at 7 
7/6/2022 7:04:43 AM 

received a "clear and present danger report" on crimo from highland park police. the report 

was related to threats he made against his family. there was no additional action from 
police- they say no one 

Citv of Highland Park on KF!\IB CW - San Diegp_,_CA 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 7:05:19 AM 

mass shooting at a fourth of july parade in illinois, the small city of highland park is now 
mourning seven victinIB from monday's attack. cbs news correspondent bloddy blackbaud 

reports on the new 

rity_ot].li_ghland Park on KDAF (CW) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:04 AM 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 
responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

Citv of Highland Park on Kffivff {FOX) - Billings, MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:15 AM 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 
park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 
gugunfrre. people 
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Highland Park police on KOMU (NBC) - Columbia, MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:17 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on KYTV (NBC) - Springfield. MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:20 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. » tom, i think 

there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past ,vith the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Fox 26 KNPN - St. Joseph. MO 
News Press Now @ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:07:21 AM 

with first responders, told resident-; and she's pra:,,ing for highland park. >> tom, i think 

there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Black Information Network (1600am) -
NewYork NY 

7/6/2022 8:02:35 AM 

or injured We're on to corner the Illinois man remains in custody following the deadly 

mass shooting in North suburban Highland Park police say Robert Greenwald the third 

was arrested and Lake fors following a brief pursuit WNBA star Brittney Griner says she's 

terrified she may be held in Russian custody forever he made 

Highland Park police on \VBOY (NBC) - Clarksburg, WV 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:25 AM 

and we're also expeding more charges in the days ahead Uris as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WLBZ {NBC) - Bangor, ME 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 
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there was a crowd that erupted and we're also expecting more charges in the daysis as 
we're learning highland park police act the alleged shooter twice in reported suicide 
attempt and again months later 

Highland Park police on \\-'PTV (NBC) - West Palm Beach. FL 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

murder. there was a crowd out here that erupted in cheers. we're also expecting more 
charges in the days ahead. he says we're learning highland park police aclually ;,-poke lo 

the alleged shooter twice in 2019 once after reported suicide attempt again months later 
when a family member reported he had threatened lo quote kill everyone al that lime 

Highland Park police on \V1\1BF (NBC) - Mvrtle Beach. SC 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:32 AM 

and we're also eJq>ecting more charges in the days ahead this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 
suicide 

Highland Park police on WPTZ-BUR (N13C} - Burlington. VT 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:34 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 
suicide 

Highland Park police on Fox Chattanooga- Chattanooga. TN 
Good Morning Chattanooga 
7/6/2022 8:04:22 AM 

on theirrndar. the 1st wa~ in april of2019 in individual contacted highland park police 

department a week after learning of mr premo attempting suicide. the 2nd occurred in. 

Citv of Highland Park on KFJvIB CW - San Diego, CA 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 8:05:40 AM 

mass shooting a fourth ofjuly parade inillinois. the small city ofhighland park is now 

mourning seven victims from monday's attack. cbs news correspondent bradley blackbaud 
reports on the new 
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Citv of Highland Park on WJl'v1N (CBS) - Marquette. MI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:05:54 AM 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

City of Highland Park on WFXV (FOX) - Utica, NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:02 J\.M 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

City of Highland Park on WLAX (FOAJ - La Crosse, WI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:05 AM 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 

park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gunfire. 7 people 

City of Highland Park on KDAF (CW) - Dallas, TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:16 AM 

» with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 

park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gunfire. 7 people 

Citv of Highland Park on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable 
New Day 
7/6/2022 8:23:27 AM 

all-out ban on a high capacity magazine. the city of highland park actually has an assault 

weapons ban in dTect but obviously, the showman love the city and bot1ght legally with 

the help of 

City of Highland Park on KNX-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 

7/6/2022 8:35:09 AM 

gun laws are not enough to prevent these kinds of shootings, the city of Highland Park, 

actually has an assault weapons ban in effect. But obviously, this young man left the city 

and Bob legally with the help of his father, an assault weapon somewhere else. Pastor 
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Play 

Citv of Highland Park on The Mightv 790 {KFGO) - Fargo, 1\'D 

7/6/2022 9: 11 :02 AM 

shooting in Texas. And they said you know enough about ti.Ill on assault weapons, fanned 

out of our community of the NRA sued the city of Highland Park when the punk little 
sprinkler eventually didn't hear the case tl1ey they they refused to hear it. And so tl1e 
Gansler stance which is amazing to think about a small town like kind of a possible assault 

Citv of Highland Park on Newsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 9:20:26 AM 

communities really stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of 
highland park. and having this mass shooting happened on what should have been a 
normal, joyous occasion in our country, but 

City ofHighland Park on Newsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 11:20:29 AM 

stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of highland park and having 
this mass shooting happened on what should have been a normal, joyous occasion in our 
country, but whether it's a singular 

1150 
Post 
Road ,. 1 'be 
Fairfield, ,jnSu )sen 

CT 
06824 
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Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Results@tveyes-alerts.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :14 AM 
apalbitska@cityhpil.com 
Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

Please find below links to recent broadcast news stories 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demo to learn more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(203) 254-3600 x334 ccatropa:t;,.tveves.co111 

Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

BID: 

fl.©: 

Thu'. 

Highland Park illinois on KGlvfB-HON (CBS) - Honolulu, HI 
Cornerstone Media 
7/6/2022 2:00:16 AM 

visit va.gov/vrrap (son laughing)>>> tonight, we are in highland park, illinois,just yards 

behind me is a parade route where a man gunned down families celebrating an1erica. 

Highland Park illinois on KG~v1B-HON (CBS) - Honolulu, HI 
Cornerstone Media 
7/6/2022 2:01:50 AM 

>> announcer: this is lhe "cbs overnight news" tonight from highland park., illinois and 

washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this tuesday night. 

Highland Park illinois on K 13XD {CBS) - Fairbanks, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:00:08 AM 

i'm matt pieper, cbs news, new york. >>> tonight, we are in highland park, illinois, just 

yards behind me is a parade route where a man gunned down fa1nilies celebrating arnerica. 
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Highland Park illinois on CBS 5 Anchorage - Anchorage, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:00:13 AM 

danya bacchus, cbs news, pleasanton, california. >>> tonight, we are in highland park, 

illinois, just yards behind me is a parade route where a man gunned down families 

celebrating america. 

Highland Park illinois on K13XD (CBS) - Fairbanks, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:01:42 AM 

>> announcer: this is the "cbs overnight news" tonight from highland park, illinois and 

washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this tuesday night. 

Highland Park illinois on CBS 5 Anchorage - Anchorage, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:01:47 AM 

>> announcer: this is the "cbs overnight news." tonight from highland park, illinois and 

washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this t:uesday night. 

Highland Park illinois on KNSD-SD (N'BC) - San Diego, CA 
NBC 7 News Today 
7/6/2022 5:00:07 AM 

new details this morning about that deadly mass shooting at the 4th of j:uly parade in 

highland park, illinois. how the gunman planned the attack and what we know about the 

victims. 

Highland Park illinois on KVIQ (CBS) - Eureka, CA 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 5:00:12 AM 

i'm matt picpcr, cbs news, new york. >>> tonight, wc arc in highland park, illinois, just 

yards behind me is a parade route ,vhere a man gunned down families celebrating america. 

Highland Park illinois on KEYT (ABC) - Santa Barbara, CA 
Morning News at SAM 
7/6/2022 5:00:28 AM 

"a 7th victim oos tlied following a mass shoo ling al a fourth of july parade here in highland 

park illinois. i'm bb with the charges the suspect now faces and how police say he pla1med 
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Play 

Play 

Highland Park illinois on KCOY-SBA (CBS) - Santa Barbara, CA 
Jamie's 30 Minute Meals 
7/6/2022 5:00:28 AM 

"a 7th victim has died following a mass shooting at a fourth of july parade here in highland 

park illinois. i'm bb \Vith the charges the suspect now faces and how police say he planned 

Highland Park illinois on KIEM (NBC) - Eureka, CA 
Early Today 
7/6/2022 5:00:30 AM 

more about the victims of the july 4th mass shooting in highland park, illinois that left 
seven people tlead, dozens injured and a toddler witl1 no parents. this as new images show 

the 

Highland Park illinois on KOMO-SEA (ABC) - Seattle, WA 
KOMO 4 News 5:00am 
7/6/2022 5:00:33 AM 

today. >>> in the mass shooting in highland park, illinois. what we have learned about his 
past and when investigators say that he purchased the rifle used in the attack monday. 

Highland Park illinois on KBAK (CBS) - Bakersfield, CA 
Eyewitness News Mornings at 5 on KBAK 
7/6/2022 5:00:49 AM 

died following a mass shooting at a july 4th parade in highland park illinois will have more 
on the charges. the suspect faces. >>hundreds being forced to run from their homes as a 
fire 

Highland Park illinois on KPIX-SF (CBS) - San Francisco. CA 
KPIX 5 News at 5AM 
7/6/2022 5:01:11 AM 

city. >>> the suspect in the ind pence day shooting in highland park, illinois, is expected in 
wurl. robcrl crimo is facing seven counts of murder fogllowing his arrest for firing on a 
crowd 

Highland Park illinois on KGTV-SD (ABC) - San Diego, CA 
lONews This Morning at 5AM 
7/6/2022 5:01 :23 AM 

>> the suspect police believe perched h.in1self atop the roof in high.land park, illinois, and 
fired a barrage of bullets into ajuly 4th parade offaniilies now charged with 7 counts of 
first-degree murder. 
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Highland Park illinois on KFJ\rffi-SD (CBS) - San Diego, CA 
News 8 This Morning at Sam 
7/6/2022 5:01:25 AM 

news correspondent bradley blackbumjoins us live from highland park. what's the latest 

bradley? eric danamarie this morning we're also learning more about the now seven people 

who lost their 

Highland Park illinois on KVIQ (CBS) - Eureka_ CA 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 5:01:47 AM 

>> announcer: this is the "chs overnight news." tonight from highland park, illinois and 

washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this tuesday night. 

Highland Park illinois on KTVU-SF (FOX) - San Francisco, CA 
KTVU Mornings on 2 
7/6/2022 5:02:11 AM 

suspected gunman had run ins with police in the past reporter madeline rivera is in 

highland park, illinois, and has the latest authorities are desperately seeking a motive for 

the deadly fourth of july parade 

Highland Park illinois on KC\11-CR (FOX) - Chico/Redding, CA 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 5:02:15 AM 

showing you some Ii ve shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 

illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on KNSD-SD (NBC) - San Diego, CA 
NBC 7 News Today 
7/6/2022 5:02:23 AM 

get to involving that shooting at thatjuly 4th parade at highland park, illinois. we will start 
with what wt:'re learning about the vidims. a 7th person has now died in addition lo more 

than 30 who are 

Highland Park illinois on K.H.lv1T (FOX) - Billings_ MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 6:00:39 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 
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Highland Park illinois on KMVT (CBS) - Twin Falls, ID 
KMVT Rise & Shine at 6a 
7/6/2022 6:02:13 AM 

your top stories. the death toll in monday's mass shooting in highland park, illinois has 

grown to seven. authorities say the alleged gunman, 21-year- old robert cream-o 

Highland Park illinois on KHIV1T (FOX) - Billings. MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 6:02:20 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 
hours that stL~pected gunman will appear in court for the ve1y first time news nation has 

obtaed a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on KTV:B (NBC) - Boise, ID 
Wake up Idaho 
7/6/2022 6:02:48 AM 

corner. the death toll for the highland park, illinois mass shooting onjuly fourth is now 7. 
police say the 21- year-old suspect has 

Highland Park illinois on KRGV (ABC) - Harlingen, TX 
Channel 5 News This Morning at 6AM 
7/6/2022 6:03:52 AM 

shows us what one valley city is doing to prepare for worf>i case scenario. from highland 
park, illinois outside of chicago to philadelphia. >> july 4th was mark was shootings here 

at home. local 

Citv of Highland Park on KNX-Al\1 (Radio) - Los A11geles, CA 

7/6/2022 6:34:23 AM 

Duckworth tell CNN that all of this shows that strong local gun laws are not enough to 
prevent mass shootings in the city of Highland Park, actually has an assault weapons ban 

in effect. Dut obviously, this young man left the city and bought legally with the help of 
his father, fill assault weapon somewi1ere else. 

Highland Park illinois on \:VLA,X (FOX) - La Crosse, WI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:00:29 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highlru1d park, illinois here before a 
judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 
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Highland Park illinois on KDAF (CW) - Dallas. _:r:x; 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:00:41 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 
premeditated 

Highland Park illinois on WLLl< (FOX) - Green Bay WI 
Good Day Wisconsin 
7/6/2022 7:01:17 AM 

a nightmare. bullets rained down on ajuly 4th parade in highland park illinois. >>you can't 

remember whether supposed to shelter or run, but your instinct is to run and we, 

Highland Park illinois on KDFW-DAL (FOX) - Dallas, TX 
Good Day at 7 
7/6/2022 7:01 :42 AM 

quarter appearance after 10 o'clock this morning. community members in highland park, 
illinois, gathering last night for a vigil honoring the seven people killed and more than two 
dozen others injured during 

Highland Park illinois on Delta Fox 10 - Greenville. MS 
The Delta News Morning 
7/6/2022 7:01:51 AM 

allegedly shot into a crowd at a july 4th parade in highland park, illinois. people running 

for their lives as gunfire rang out. 

Highland Park illinois on KDSM-DM {FOX) - Des Moines. IA 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 7:02:10 AM 

showing you some live shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 
illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on KTXS (ABC) - Abilene, TX 
Good Morning America 
7/6/2022 7:02:10 AM 

showing you some live shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 

illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 
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Highland Park illinois on \VLAX (FOX) - La Crosse, \VI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:02:10 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 

hours that suspected gunman will appear in court for the very first time news nation has 

obtained a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on KADN (FOX) - Lafayette, LA 
NewslS Today 
7/6/2022 7:02:12 AM 

93. the su~pect in rnonda's mass shooting at the highland park, illinois fourth of july parade 

has officially been charged 'with seven counts of murder. now, a mourning and angry 

Highland Park illinois on KDA.F (CW) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:02:21 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 

hours that suspected gunman will appear in court for the very first time news nation has 

obtained a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on K.i\10L (NBC) - Victoria, TX 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:02:47 AM 

it's been nearly 48 hours after the horrific july 4th attack in highland park illinois, a shouse 

time argue, the white house lowered the flag to half staff to honor those victims the suspect 

has been charged 

Highland Park illinois on Fox 26 KN7>N - St. Joseph, MO 
News Press Now@ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:02:50 AM 

it's been nearly 48 hours afier lhe horrific july 41h allack in highland park illinois, a shouse 

tin1e argue, the white house lowered the flag to half staff to honor those victin1s the suspect 

has been charged 

City of Highland Park on KF-rvIB CW - San Diego, CA 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 7:05:19 AM 

mass shooting at a fourth ofjuly parade in illinois, the small city of highland park is now 

mourning seven victims from monday's attack. cbs news correspondent bloddy blackbaud 
reports on the new 
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Citv of Highland Park on KDAF (C\V) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:04 AM 

shooting kelsey kernstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

Cily of Highland Park on KHMT (FOX) - Billings, MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:15 /\M 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 
park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gugunfire. people 

Highland Park illinois on WJ1\,1N (CBS) - Marquette, 1v1I 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:00:31 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 

Highland Park illinois on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, 
KY 

7/6/2022 8:00:33 AM 

injuring al leasl 40 more during a mass shooling in highland park. illinoi.s will be facing 

charges.>> 21 year-old robert crimo. the 3rd is facing at least 7 murder charges 

Highland Park illinois on Fox News - U.S. Cable 
FOX & Friends 
7/6/2022 8:00:33 /\M 

» details about the deadly shooting at the fourth of july parade in highland park, illinois. 

so far, no suspects have been nan1ed. >> seven counts of first-degree 

Highland Park illinois on WFXV (FOX) - Utica, NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:00:37 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 
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Highland Park illinois on Newsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
Wake Up America 
7/6/2022 8:01 :01 AM 

today. 1/7 victim has died after the deadly july 4th parade shooting in highland park, 

illinois. this is the alleged government is charged \\ith seven counts of murder, as police 
say the gunman planned this for 

Highland Park illinois on WFOX (FOX) - Traverse Citv, MI 
Michigan This Morning on Fox 32 
7/6/2022 8:01:26 AM 

few minutes. thank you, madison. the man suspected of shooting up a highland park, 
illinois independence day parade.>> now faces 7 first-degree murder charges. the 21 

Highland Park illinois on W"\:TIO-GRENC (FOX) - Greenville, NC 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 8:02:11 AM 

showing you some Jive shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 
illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on WJ1\1N (CBS) - Marquette, MI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:02:12 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 
hours that suspected gunman v.ill appear in court for the very first time news nation has 
obtained a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on WEMT (FOX) - Tri-Cities, TN 
National Desk 
7/6/2022 8:02:15 AM 

showing you some live shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 
illinois. the sun's up, but obviously lhe lear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on WFXV (FOX) - Utica, NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:02:18 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 
hours that suspected gunman will appear in court for the very first time news nation has 
obtained a photo of 
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Highland Park illinois on The CW Baltimore - Baltimore, 1\ID 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 8:02:19 AM 

showing you some live shots of the scene of that horrific ma<;s shooting in highland park 

illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on WCCB - Charlotte, NC 
WCCB News Rising 8AM 
7/6/2022 8:02:35 J\M 

today. wccb charlotte's conor powell is in highland park with the latest. >> flags at half
staff on top of the white holL<;e again. in honor of the victims of 

Highland Park illinois on VvA WV (ABC) - Terre Haute, IN 
Good Morning America 
7/6/2022 8:03:00 AM 

shooter who opened fire during a fourth of july celebration in highland park, illinois, now 
charged with seven counts of first degree murder. one for each person killed in the 
rampage. 

Highland Park illinois on \VBOY {NBC) - Clarksburg, \VV 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:03 AM 

police now he say planned the attack for weeks. tom llamas is in highland park, illinois 
with the latest on the investigation. good morning. >> reporte 

City of Highland Park on KFrv1B CW - San Diego, CA 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 8:05:40 AM 

IllllSS shooting a fourth of july parade in illinois. !he slllllll city ofhighlaml park is now 
mourning seven victims from monday's attack. cbs news correspondent bradley blackbaud 
reports on the new 

City ofHi2:hland Park on WJ1\1N (CBS) - Marquette. Ml 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:05:54 AM 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 
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Citv ofHh1:hland Park on WFXV (FOX) - Utica, NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:02 AM 

shooting kelsey kernstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

City of Highland Park on WLA.X (FOX) - La Crosse, Wl 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:05 J\M 

» with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 

park is responding. now. >> ad1im1, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gunfire. 7 people 

City of Highland Park on KDA.F (CW) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:16 AM 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 

park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gunfire. 7 people 

City of Highland Park on CNN International (US} - U.S. Cable 
New Day 
7/6/2022 8:23:27 AM 

all-out ban on a high capacity magazine. the city of highland park actually has an assault 

weapons ban in effect but obviously, the showman love the city and bought legally with 

the help of 

Citv ofl-Iighland Park on KNX-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 

7/6/2022 8:35:09 AM 

gun laws are not enough to prevent these kinds of shootings, the city of Highland Park, 

actually has an assault weapons ban in effect. Dut obviously, this young man left the city 

and Bob legally with the help of his father, an assault weapon somewhere else. Pastor 

Citv of Highland Park on The Mightv 790 (K.FGO) - Fargo, NTI 

7/6/2022 9: 11 :02 AM 

shooting in Texas. Ami they said you know enough about full on assault weapons, fanned 

out of our conununity of the NRA sued the city of Highland Park when the punk little 

sprinkler eventually didn't hear the case they they lhey refosed lo hear il. And so the 

Gansler stance which is amazing to think about a small tovm like kind of a possible assault 
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Citv of Highland Park on Newsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 9:20:26 AM 

communities really stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of 

highland park. and having this mass shooting happened on what should have been a 

normal,joyous occasion in our country, but 

City of Highland Park on Ne\vsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 11:20:29 AM 

stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of highland park and having 

this mass shooting happened on what should have been a normal, joyous occasion in our 
country, but whether it's a singular 

1150 
Post 
Road 1• b .be 
Fairfield, msu sen 

CT 
06824 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

ljogmen@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :15 AM 
karl.walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com 
ddayboll@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Re: FOIA Coordination with MCTF 

Debbie Dayboll. 

Highland Park Police Dept. 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 12:54 PM, Walldorf, Karl <karl.walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Lou, 

Starting to get some MCTF FOIA's coming in now. Can you hook me up with whoever is handling yours? 
No rush. Thanks. 

Karl 

Karl Walldorf I Chief of Police 

Lake Forest Police Department 
255 West Deerpath, Lake Forest, Illinois 60045 
Direct 847.810.3803 Fax 847.615.4382 LFPD Non-Emergency 847.234.2601 
www .lakeforestpoli ce. com 

This message may contain sensitive, confidential, and/or proprietary information and it is 
intended for the person/entity to whom it was originally addressed. Any use by others is strictly 
prohibited. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joyce Heneghan & March For Our Lives <info@marchforourlives.com> 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :15 AM 
council@cityhpil.com 
Joyce Heneghan has made a contribution in your honor, Victims of July 4 shooting in 
Highland Park, IL! 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

DEAR HIGHLAND PARK, 

Joyce Heneghan has made a contribution in your honor, Victims 

of July 4 shooting in Highland Park, IL. Joyce wrote: 

"I pray for the day we no longer have AR-15s on America's 
streets. From a neighbor in Glenview to my neighbors in 
Highland Park-- I send my deepest sympathy." 

Thankyou for your support. Joyce's contribution will support our 

work to power a grassroots and youth-led movement that works 

to create safer communities, better laws, and a future free from 

gun violence. 

Onward, 

March For Our Lives 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ljogmen@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :16 AM 
ddayboll@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Fwd: Media Requests, FOIA response 

Highland Park Police Dept. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Karen Warner <kwarner@distl 13.org> 
Date: July 5, 2022 at 12:42:51 PM CDT 
To: "Jogmen, Lou" <ljogmen@cityhpil.com>, "O'Neill, Chris" <C0Neil1@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: "Law, Bruce" <blaw(@distl13.org> 
Subject: Media Requests, FOIA response 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good afternoon, 

Thank you for all that you are doing in response to this horrible tragedy. I cannot imagine how 
difficult this must be for everyone at the City. 

I wanted to make you aware of a FOIA we received from CNN (below), what our attorneys said 
we could provide in the response as well as share how we will respond to the many media 
requests we have received. 

In regards to the FOIA, under ISSRA and FERPA we cannot share any student records. We can 
only share directory information, and for this request that basically means dates of attendance. 
According to our records, the person of interest matriculated as a freshman, and the total period 
of attendance at Highland Park High School was August 26, 2015 to August 24, 2016. 

We are directing all other questions regarding the case and the person of interest to the Highland 
Park Police Department. 

Respectfully, 

Karen 
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Hi Karen, Chris and Gloria, 

My name is Curt Devine and I'm with the news network CNN. We are hearing that this 
individual named as a suspect in the incident yesterday- Robert E. Crimo III ('Bobby Crimo') 
previously attended Highland Park High School and other schools in the district. We would like 
to understand, is this accurate? Second, if the district can share any information related to this 
individual's behavioral history, that would be helpful. 

Here is a formal records request for this: 

Pursuant to the Illinois Freedom oflnformation Act, CNN requests any documents held by the 
district related to disciplinary of behavioral issues pertaining to Robert E. Crimo III (DOB: 
September 2000), also known as "Bobby Crimo". 

Given the public interest in this matter, ifthere is any way to expedite the processing of this 
request, that would be a great help. 

If you have any questions on this, please feel free to give me a call. 

Thank you very much for any assistance, 

Curt Devine 

CNN, Washington 

Curt.Devine@cnncom 

Karen Warner 
Director of Communications & Alumni Relations 
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Township High School District 113 
1040 Park Ave. West 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
(224) 765-1 018 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Ms.Ghida S. Neukirch: 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :16 AM 
g neu kirch@cityhpil.com 

~y 

Ms. Neukirch my name I Michael Burkett and live in Texas City, Tx. and with all the talk 
about the man that shot the seven innocents and wounded so many, I heard that today 
he was supposed to go in front of the Judge for a bail hearing and he is just charged 
with murder and could get the death penalty. 
I in clear conscience cannot understand why the district attorney is planning to have 
Crimo charged with murder when in my opinion no one wants to use the shootings in 
that instance as a "terrorist" attack on the city populace since it seems that it is or was. 
We had the 19 children killed by another of these mass shooters ( he was killed) and 
the city and states when these types of crimes will not be prosecuted as a Terrorist act 
and the law using that to put these people on the death row and make sure that some 
judge and lawyer do not try and get a hearing and get them out on probation where 
they would be able to try again the make the number higher. 
I have been trying with the writing I have done to try and make the shootings like the 
ones in Chicago and New York for the shooter to be tried as a terrorist and so far have 
fallen on deaf ears. No one wants to hear it. 
The shooting on the July 4th was and is a terrorist attack and the citizens adults and 
children alike will not and can not get that out of their minds without always at a parade 
or other venue to keep looking over their shoulders for a shooter, and as long as they 
live that is ingrained into their minds. If the shooters are always treated as terrorist, 
jailed as such and given the death penalty for their crimes against the populace it could 
be put behind them but not forgotten and the cause taken care of so that maybe they 
will not have to keep looking over their shoulders and not afraid to go to a parade or 
other venue without the fear of another incident that happened Monday the 4th of July. 
When they the district attorneys prosecute the mass shooters and put them away for 
good that the penalty is treated as a "TERRORIST" attack will this keep happening and 
maybe put an end to them. 
The death penalty for them is not too harsh in my opinion as it is not too harsh on the 
children and adults that suffered through that horrific day. 
Thank You 
Michael Burkett 
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From: Alyssa Knobel 

Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :16 AM 

To: Ghida Neukirch; Michelle Holleman; Nancy Rotering 

Subject: Fwd: In solidarity we invite you to an NCJW IL Vigil July 10 via Zoom 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Alyssa Knobel 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: NCJW Chicago North Shore Section <info@ncjwcns.org> 
Date: July 6, 2022 at 11 :04:24 AM CDT 
To: 
Subject: n so ar1ty we invite you to an NCJW IL Vigil July 10 via Zoom 
Reply-To: info@ncjwcns.org 

I~ ·-~--~----~---~-----•--w- I 
I ~ .. ,.,-~--·----~-----~-·--~-- I 

Register here 

Once again, our country has been rocked by gun violence, this time in our 
own community. Our hearts are broken. To those of you who were at the 
Highland Park Parade, we can only imagine the horror of witnessing 



gunfire and running for your lives. We hope all of your neighbors and family 
are safe. 

This July 4th was a day of unimaginable tragedy and we grieve for those 
who were lost. As a nation, we can barely get over the shock of one mass 
shooting before the next occurs. Sadly, this does not even cover the 
countless acts of daily gun violence that go unannounced and seemingly 
unnoticed. 

Please join us on July 10 at 7:00 pm for our NCJW IL Vigil as we come 
together mourn the tragic loss of life from senseless violence in 
Highland Park with Rabbi Danya Ruttenberg. We will also discuss 
ways to go forward to ensure safety in our communities with Laura 
Williams, President of People For a Safer Society. Register Here 

Our new reality is our shared vulnerability to be victims of gun violence. 
This can't continue. The recent legislation passed by Congress and signed 
by the president is a modest step forward, and we hope it will save lives. 
But it's not enough. People will continue to die unless we find a radically 
different approach. 

There are specific steps we can take to reduce deaths from gun violence. 
For example, right now Congress can implement universal background 
checks, which have broad public support. Congress can also act 
immediately to reinstitute a federal ban on assault weapons. These high 
capacity weapons of war, which make mass killing possible, have no place 
in the general public. 

NCJW Chicago North Shore along with NCJW South Cook are committed 
to do all that we can to support the legal battles to make voting accessible 
to all and to support new legislation to stop gun violence. 

May the memories of all the lives lost from gun violence be a blessing. 

Jan Schwartz Sharon Johnson 
President of NCJW CNS President of NCJW South Cook 

Evening of Support for the Highland Park Community 
Led by trauma informed experts, JCFS Chicago will be offering an evening 
of support on Wednesday, July 6 at 7:00pm. All are welcome to attend 
this virtual event focused on healing through words of comfort, 
conversation, and music. Join JCFS tonight through this Zoom 
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*This is an additional event NCJW wants our members to be aware of 

@Ji,. @]!vi,. @]'· @]'· ~~ 0,. 0:. 0:. . ' . . 
• I'"• ,. 

' .. ' . 

National Council of Jewish Women I Chicago North Shore Section, 5 Revere Drive, Suite 200, 
Nortt1brook, IL 60062 

Unsubscribe  

Update Profile I Constant Contact Data Notice 

Sent by info@ncjwcns.org in collaboration with 

Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: ejason@cityhpiI.com 

Sent: 

To: 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :17 AM 

vwalter@cityhpil.com 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

RE: TIME SENSITIVE: FOIA Text Message Preservation July 4th Incident 

image001.png; image002.gif; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

Thank you Vic. 

From: Walter, Victor <vwalter@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:03 AM 
To: Jason, Erin <ejason@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: TIME SENSITIVE: FOIA Text Message Preservation July 4th Incident 

You said it was time sensitive, I don't have access to my computer or the Q drive right at this moment, but the 
only interaction I have was with Ghida when I heard the news. I took a screenshot and attached it here I will 
also put it in the Q drive once I get to a computer that can access the city network. 

-Vic Walter 

Sent from my I-Mobile 5G Device 
Get Outlook for Android 

From: Jason, Erin <eiason@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:56:01 AM 
To: All Users <All Users@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: TIME SENSITIVE: FOIA Text Message Preservation July 4th Incident 

Colleagues-

As you can imagine there are many moving parts right now. One thing we are trying to stay ahead of are the numerous 
FOIA requests that the City has received. If you were involved in sending/receiving text messages regarding the incident 
of the Fourth of July from time of the shooting through the coming weeks they must be preserved as responsive FOIA 
documents. 

Follow this link to create a folder with your name (last name, first name) and drop your screenshots of any text 
messages that must be preserved in there: 

Q:\CITY CLERK\4th OF JULY 2022\July 4th Text Messages 
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Please complete this task as soon as possible. ALSO please continue to update if you receive more texts. 

Thank you! 
Erin K. Jason (sheiher) 

Assistant City Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 6003S 

Direct: 847.926.1004 

eiason@cityhpil.com 

ci!Yhoii.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning colleagues, 

Jamie Friedman <jfriedman2@fbi.gov> 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :18 AM 

 ; iweintraub@deerfield.il.us; 

krygiel@deerfield.il.us; perezl@cityoflakeforest.com; jcahill@josselyn.org; jkronk@josselyn.org; 
kdavidson@josselyn.org; edalenheim@josselyn.org; rrosario@prospect-heights.org; 
Christine@havenforyouth.org; Nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us;  
corrieagoldberg@g mail .com; aronn@wi I mette.com; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; 
Nataly.correa@hoffmanestates.org; ;  

;  
cplazas@cityhpil.com; Amanda Allen 
Fw: Family Assistance Center, Partner Info and Red Cross Meeting Notes 
COAD Call Notes 7-5.docx 

My name is Jamie Friedman and I am one of the Incident Response Managers for the FBI Victim Services 
Response Team. We are here helping stand up the Family Assistance Center (FAC) at Highland Park High School. 

I sincerely apologize for the lack in communication about having your services at the F AC today. We have been 
coordinating closely with the American Red Cross to assist their efforts in setting this up as quickly as possible 
and have been juggling a lot. We have a great need for your support and counseling assistance here and through 
the weekend, so please accept our apologies for failing to get you added to the communications sooner. The 
American Red Cross has invited some of their counseling contacts, but as vetted contacts by our partner Cynthia 
Plazas with the Highland Park PD, both our FBI team and the Red Cross are certainly extending the invitation. 

Please see below for a forwarding of the email send from the American Red Cross yesterday. The F AC opens 
today at 12:00pm. There are rooms designated by the Red Cross for counseling purposes. 

For those of you who are still available to assist today, please reach out to me directly. My cell phone is
..... For those available to assist tomorrow and moving forward, please reply to this email and let me 
~r availability as well. 

In the meantime, I will be coordinating with the American Red Cross coordinators to get you added to all 
communications for the F AC moving forward. Once again, our apologies for this communication and thank you 
so much for your willingness to help. 

Jamie Friedman 
Victim Services Coordinator 
FBI I VSDI Terrorism & Special Jurisdiction Unit 

From: Hazel, Charlotte <Charlotte.Hazel@redcross.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:47 AM 
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To: Friedman, Jamie (VSD) (FBI) <jfriedman2@fbi.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: [EXTERNAL] MARC Partner Information and COAD Meeting Notes 

Charlotte Hazel, Regional Manager 
External Relations 
American Red Cross Illinois Region 
Email: Charlotte.Hazel@redcross.org 
Mobile: 

From: Medrano, Joy <Joy.Medrano@lssi.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 7:17:15 PM 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] MARC Partner Information and COAD Meeting Notes 

Dear Partner, 

Sorry for the late response, it's been a busy day. Here is the information for tomorrow. As a reminder, we will be 
serving survivors of the deceased, survivors of those injured and those who were in close proximity to the incident. I 
am also attaching the notes from this morning's call, many thanks Rebecca Kumar. Partner information is listed 

below. Send your information to me as soon as you can. 

Here are some helpful tips: 
• Look for the police officers in the lot. Let them know you are a partner and they will direct you where to park. 

Please park as far away from the door as possible. We want the clients to be able to park as close to the door 

as possible. 

• Please bring an ID. When you enter the building, there will be a police officer at the door. Let the officer know 

that you are there to provide services or volunteer 

• When you enter, there will be a partner sign in sheet. Please sign in and out. 

• Bring all supplies and anything you might need to do your work with you. We cannot provide pens, notebooks 

etc. If you have handouts in Spanish, please bring those as well as we are expecting some Spanish speakers. 

• There will be comfort dogs at the center each day for you to use with your clients. 

• Food will be provided to you as well as water and drinks. Please feel free to bring your own if you wish. 

• There may be periods of sitting and waiting or there may be periods when you will be busy. We don't know 

what to expect, but being present for the community speaks volumes and your presence is appreciated. 

• Know that things may change as the week progresses. Flexibility is key. 

• Please make sure that someone is at your table for the entire duration of the event on each day. 

• on/Wednesday, arrive by 11:00 am to set up 

• As a reminder, no uniforms and please wear soft colors. 

Highland Park Family Resource Center 

Highland Park High School 

433 Vine Avenue 

Highland Park, IL 60035 
*the exact entrance will be made known to us soon 

Hours of Operation: 
Wednesday July 6, 2022 
Thursday July 7, 2022 
Friday July 8, 2022 

12:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
9:00 am - 9:00 pm 

9:00 am -9:00 pm 
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Please fill out the information below and copy/paste it in an email to Joy Medrano at Joy.Medrano@LSSl.org. 

FRC Partner Information 

Name: 
Organization/ Affiliation: 
Phone Number: 
E-Mail Address: 
Type of Service Provided: 

Joy Medrano 
Manager, Lutheran Disaster Response Illinois & Church Engagement 
Lutheran Social Services of Illinois 
1001 E Touhy Ave; Suite SO 
Des Plaines, IL 60056 
847.635.4653 office 

in of a 
Emal! FosterAChi!d@LSSl.org Visit LSSl.org/FosterCare 

LSSI CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail, including any attachments, may contain confidential information 
which is intended only for the use of the individual(s) or entitled named. If you receive this e-mail message in error, 
please immediately notify the sender by e-mail and delete it. Dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this e
mail without prior consent of the sender is strictly prohibited. Thank you for your compliance. 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe. 
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COAD Call - Highland Park Incident- 07/04/2022 

***NO POSTING OR ADVERTISING*** 

***No donations mngt.@ FAC**** 

Volunteers responding to assist need to abide by the following rules: 

• No brightly colored clothing 

• No agency affiliated clothing 

• Must wear Badge for agency on outer most clothing 

• Wear comfortable shoes 

• ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOS ALLOWED 

• Be sensitive of your conversations in all spaces 

• Do NOT speak to media 

• Maintain situational awareness 

• Bring meds and snacks if needed for your shift 

FAC overview and needs: 

• The following agencies were on the call with Red Cross: 

o FBI 

o Red Cross 

o Lake County EMA 

o Lake County Health Dept. 

o St. Vincent DePaul 

o Lake County CERT teams 

o Salvation Army 

• FAC will be located at Highland Park High School - 433 Vine Ave., Highland Park, IL 

• 3 scheduled shifts - 20-25 

• Potential for shift on Saturday 

Weds 7/6 (Deadline tonight 22:00 to sign up) 

11:15 -> 17:00 

17:00 -> 21:00 

Thurs 7 /7 and Fri 7 /8 

08:45 -> 13:00 

13:00 -> 17:00 

17:00 -> 21:00 

• The center will focus on 3 times of clients - injured, in proximity and victims 

• Counseling and mental health services are needed for each shift. 3 per shift 



• Child care will be provided 

• There are separate break out rooms 

• Each CERT lead can email Joy with the contact information for the mental health counselors 

• World Central Kitchen will provide all food 

• Joy will send out "MARC' partner form with operational shifts 

• NEEDED: 

• 1. Ambassadors - if served in MARC before, can assist with intake and paperwork. Can be 

emotionally difficult. Not for everyone so please select your best CERT volunteers 

• 2. Financial partners that can assist families of deceased -

o Support to get family here 

o Potentially the injured client is the breadwinner of family and can no longer provide for 

them in this moment 

o FBI will target who client sees @ FAC and may be a specific type of support 

• 3. Spanish interpreters-

o LCEMA volunteers, LCHD MRC to put out ask 

• 4. Pastoral, Spiritual and Licensed Trauma Counselors 

o Salvation Army to assist with Pastoral & spiritual care 

o Joy reached out to Catholic Charities of Lake County 

o Send POC information to Joy by 0000 hours tonight (Tuesday) 

Amanda Allen - FBI -Victims Services 

• Crime victims compensation 

• Will assess which services are needed per each individuals clients' needs 

• Highland Park Police will be in front of center 

• There will be briefing before open FAC tomorrow and each day 

• If our individual agency wants to post info, please copy and paste official FBI field office, Red 

Cross and/or Highland Park PD releases so that there is a consistent and unified message 

• FBI anticipates self-deployments and heavy media presence] 

• State agencies will be present-AG office, Social security office, potentially District Attorney's 

office 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

lewbelp@cityhpil.com on behalf of Communications@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :18 AM 
rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com 

Subject: Re: proffer 

Please reach out to the Lake County State's Attorney's Office. 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 
Aurora Police Department 
Cell: 
Email: lewbelp@aurora.il.us 

From: Mccoppin, Robert <rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:02:14 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: proffer 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello HPPD, 

Would you please share a copy of the Crimo proffer read in court? Thank you! 

Robert Mccoppin 
Reporter, Chicago Tribune 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org > 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :18 AM 

Stone, Kim; Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 
Significant Help For Victims: 

ADA and ADA (two different orgs, but same acronym) just came in: 

1). Highland Park, IL is my hometown. I now live and work in Chicago, IL at the American Dental Association (ADA). 

I am coordinating the ADA's efforts to support those affected in the tragedy on July 4th
. Do you know as of now if any 

victims that are in need of dental care due to injuries at the parade? 

Max Gruber 

(HPHS '10) 

Max Wm. Gruber gruberrn@ada.org 
Engineering Research Associate 
Science & Research Institute 
312.440.2914 

2). From our Leadership Council Tari Hartmann Squire's ADA (Americans with Disability) contacts if anyone is disabled 
and needs help with resources going forward. Access Living of Metropolitan Chicago: 

Karen Tamley, former Director of the Chicago Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities and current President and CEO 
of Access Living, one of the premier independent living centers in the country. Daisy is Executive VP and Amber is 
Director of Advocacy. 

Karen Tamley Ktamley@accessliving.org, Amber Smock asmock@accessliving.org, Daisy 
Feidt DFeidt@accesslivinq.org 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ljogmen@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :18 AM 
cplazas@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Fwd: Crisis resources 

In case you didn't get it. 

Highland Park Police Dept. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Greskiw, Amy" <AGreskiw@lakecountyil.gov> 
Date: July 5, 2022 at 11:07:30 AM CDT 
To: "Jogmen, Lou" <liogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Crisis resources 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning, 
I am reaching out from the Lake County Health Department to offer emergency response mental health 
crisis support services for anyone in the community who may need help after the recent tragedy. We 
have a Mobile Response Team that can go to where the person experiencing a mental health crisis is 
located to provide immediate support and linkage to any needed resources. Our Mobile team is 
available from 8am-12am Monday through Friday, and can be reached by contacting our Crisis Care 
Program phone number at 847-377-80885. We serve all of Lake County. We also have crisis phone 
support that is available 24/7 /365 at the same number. Please share this information with anyone that 
may need help. Feel free to reach out to me with any additional questions. Thank you! 

Amy Greskiw, IUA., LCPC 
Program Coordinator 
590/Mobi/e Response Team 
Lake County Health Department and Community Health Center 
3002 Grand Ave. Waukegan, IL 60085 
P: (847) 377-8953 

E: .iillI~?kiw@lakecountyil.g_c:iy I health.lakecountyiLgQ"" 
Follow us: Facebook I Twitter I Linkedln 

WARNING: The information in this email is confidential and/or may be Protected Health Information (PHI} and subject to protection under the Jaw, induding the Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountablllty Act of 1996 {HIPAA}. This emalf Is Intended for the sole use of the indfv1dual or entity ta wham It Js addressed. If you are not the intEnded recipient, you ore hereby notified 
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. Jf you receive this email in error., please notify the sender immediately and permanently 
delete 'this email and any attachments. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Results@tveyes-alerts.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :21 AM 

rmontemayor@cityhpil.com 
Media Alert - Highland Park police 

Please find below links to recent broadcast news stories 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demo to learn more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(203) 254-3600 x334 ccatropa.1{7,tveves.com 

Media Alert - Highland Park police 

00 

Highland Park police on KTXL-SAC (FOX) - Sacramento. CA 
FOX40 News at 5am 
7/6/2022 5:07:26 AM 

president kamala harris echoed that call before meeting with highland park police. > > is no 
reason>> that we have weapons of war on this street ofwe reasonable gun safety laws. 

Highland Park police on WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 

7/6/2022 7:00:21 AM 

rifle he used to gun dov,,n those gathering for 4th of July parade. This is Rachel Pierce in 
Highland Park. Police say they had prior run-ins with the suspected parade gunman 

WBBM business futures in the red. The s&p futures down 15, Nasdaq futures down 60 
poinls. Some scattered rain in Chicago land as we head lo a high of 80 degrees. 
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Highland Park police on KADN (FOX) - Lafayette, LA 
NewslS Today 
7/6/2022 7:03:02 AM 

on their radar. the first was in april of 2019. an individual contacted highland park police 

department a week after learning of mr cremo attempting suicide. the second occurred in 
september of 2019 family member reported 

Highland Park police on KLJB-DAV (FOX) - Davenport, l,'1 
Fox 18 news at 7 
7/6/2022 7:04:43 AM 

received a "clear and present danger report" on c1imo rrom highland park police. the report 

was related to threats he made against his family. there was no additional action from 
police-- they say no one 

Highland Park police on KOMU (NBC) - Columbia, MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:17 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. » tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 
enforcement 

Highland Park police on KYTV (l\13C) - Springfield. MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:20 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Fox 26 KNPN - St. Joseph. MO 
News Press Now @ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:07:21 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on WRSP (FOX) - Champaign, IL 
FOX Illinois sunrise 
7/6/2022 7:07:32 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park.>> tom, i think 

there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 
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Highland Park police on Black Information Network (l 600am) -
New York NY 

7/6/2022 8:02:35 AM 

or i1tjured We're on to comer the Tllinois man remains in cm;tody following the deadly 

mass shooting in North suburban Highland Park police say Robert Greemvald the third 
was anested and T ,ake fors following a brief pursuit WNRA star Brittney Griner says she's 

terrified she may be held in Russian custody forever he made 

Highland Park police on \VBOY (NBC) - Clarksburg. VilV 

Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:25 AM 

and we're also e>.l)eCting more charges in the days ahead this as we're learning highland 
park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter hvice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WLBZ (NBC) - Bangor, ME 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

there was a crowd that erupted and we're also expecting more charges in the daysis as 

we're learning highland park police act the alleged shooter twice in reported suicide 

attempt and again months later 

Highland Park police on WPTV (NBC) - West Palm Beach. FL 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

murder. U1ere was a crowd out here that erupted in cheers. we're also expecting more 

charges in the days ahead. he says we're learning highland park police actually spoke to 

the alleged shooter twice in 2019 once after reported suicide attempt again months later 

when a family member reported he had threatened to quote kill everyone at that time 

Highland Park police on \V.!VrBF (NBC) - Mvrtle Beach, SC 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:32 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter h\ice in 2019. once atter a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlington, VT 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:34 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead this as we're learning highland 
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park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on Fox Chattanooga - Chattanooga, TN 
Good Morning Chattanooga 
7/6/2022 8:04:22 AM 

on their radar. the 1st was in april of2019 in individual contacted highland park police 
department a week after learning of mr premo attempting suicide. the 2nd occurred in. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Results@tveyes-alerts.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :21 AM 
ljogmen@cityhpil.com 

Media Alert - Highland Park police 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demo to learn more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(203) 254-3600 x334 ccatropa!drtveycs.com 

Media Alert - Highland Park police 
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Play 
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Highland Park police on KTXL-SAC (FOX) - Sacramento, CA 
FOX40 News at 5am 
7/6/2022 5:07:26 AM 

president kamala harris echoed that call before meeting with highland park police. >> is no 
reason>> that we have weapons of war on this street of we reasonable gun safety laws. 

Highland Park police on WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 

7/6/2022 7:00:21 AM 

rifle he used to gun down those gathering for 4th of July parade. This is Rachel Pierce in 
Highland Park. Police say they had prior run-ins \Vith the suspected parade gunman 
WBBM business futures in the red. The s&p futures do\vn 15, Nasdaq futures down 60 
points. Some scattered rain in Chicago land as we head to a high of 80 degrees. 

Highland Park police on KADN (FOX) - Lafayette_ LA 
News15 Today 
7/6/2022 7:03:02 AM 

on their radar. the first ·was in april of 2019. an individual contacted highland park police 
department a week after learning of rnr crerno attempting suicide. the second occuJTed in 
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Play 

september of 2019 family member reported 

Highland Park police on KLJB-DA V (FOX) - Davenport. IA 
Fox 18 news at 7 
7/6/2022 7:04:43 AM 

received a "clear and present danger repmt" on crimo from highland park police. the repmt 

was related to threats he made against his family. there was no additional action from 
police-- they say no one 

Highland Park police on K01\.1U (NBC) - Columbia, MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:17 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 
enforcement 

Highland Park police on KYTV (NBC) - Sprim1.field. MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:20 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> torn, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Fox 26 KNPN - St. Joseph, MO 
News Press Now@ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:07:21 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 

there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on WR.SP (FOX) - Champaign_ IL 
FOX Illinois sunrise 
7/6/2022 7:07:32 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park.>> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Black Information Network (l 600am) -
New York, NY 

7/6/2022 8:02:35 AM 

or injured. We're on to comer the Illinois man remains in custody following the deadly 
mass shooting in Nmth suburban Highland Park police say Robe1t Greenwald the third 

was arrested and Lake fors following a brief pursuit WNBA star Brittney Griner says she's 
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terrified she may be held in Russian custody forever he made 

Highland Park police on WBOY (NBC) - Clarksburn, WV 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:25 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this a,;; we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

H.ighl_cmd Park police on \VLBZ (NBC) - Bangor. 1'1E 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

there was a crowd that erupted and we're also expecting more charges in the daysis as 

we're learning highland park police act the alleged shooter twice in reported suicide 

attempt and again months later 

Highland Park police on WPTV (~'BC) - West Palm Beach. FL 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

murder. there was a crowd out here that erupted in cheers. we're also ex])Ccting more 

charges in the days ahead. he says we're learning highland park police actually spoke to 

the alleged shooter twice in 2019 once after reported suicide attempt again months later 

when a family member reported he had threatened to quote kill everyone at that time 

Highland Park police on W~lBF (NBC) - Mvrtle Beach, SC 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:32 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlimi:ton. VT 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:34 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on Fox Chattanooga - Chattanooga. TN 
Good Morning Chattanooga 
7/6/2022 8:04:22 AM 

on their radar. the 1st wa<; in april of 2019 in individual contacted highland park police 

department a week after learning of mr premo attempting suicide. the 2nd occurred in. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Results@tveyes-alerts.com 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :21 AM 
sgallagher@cityhpil.com 

Media Alert - Highland Park police 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demo to learn more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(203) 254-3600 x334 ccatropa,ZJ:tvcyes.com 

Media Alert - Highland Park police 

Play 

Highland Park police on KTXL-SAC (FOX) - Sacramento, CA 
FOX40 News at 5am 
7/6/2022 5:07:26 AM 

president kamala harris echoed that call before meeting with highland park police. >> is no 

reason>> that we have weapons of war on this street ofwe reasonable gun safety laws. 

Highland Park police on WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 

7/6/2022 7:00:21 AM 

rifle he used to gun down those gathering for 4th of July parade. This is Rachel Pierce in 
Highland Park. Police say they had prior run-ins with the suspected parade gunman 
WBBM business futures in the red. The s&p fotures down 15, Nasdaq futures dov.'11 60 
points. Some scattered rain in Chicago land as we head to a high of 80 degrees. 

Highland Park police on KADN (FOX) - Lafayette_ LA 
Ncws15 Today 
7/6/2022 7:03:02 AM 

on their radar. the first was in april of 2019. an individual contacted highland park police 
department a week after learning of mr cremo attempting suicide. the second occun-ed in 
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september of 2019 family member reported 

Highland Park police on KLJB-DAV (FOX) - Davenport IA 
Fox 18 news at 7 
7/6/2022 7:04:43 AM 

received a "clear and present danger repmi" on crimo from highland park police. the repmi 

was related to threats he made against his family. there was no additional action from 
police-- they say no one 

Highland Park police on KOMU (NBC) - Columbia, MQ 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:17 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. » tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about bis past, the drinl's past vvith the police, nm-ins with law 
enforcement 

Hig___hland Park police on KYTV (Nl3C) - Springfield. MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:20 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about bis past, the drinl's past \vith the police, nm-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Fox 26 KNPN - St. Joseph, :MO 
News Press Now @ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:07:21 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. » tom, i think 

there's a lot of questions about bis past, the drinl's past with the police, nm-ins with law 
enforcement 

Highland Park police on WRSP (FOX) - Champaign. IL 
FOX Illinois sunrise 
7/6/2022 7:07:32 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, nm-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Black Information Network (1600am) -
New York, NY 

7/6/2022 8:02:35 AM 

or injured. We're on to comer the Illinois man remains in custody following the deadly 
mass shooting in No1ih suburban Highland Park police say Robe1i Greenwald the third 

was arrested and Lake fors follo,ving a brief pursuit WNBA star Brittney Griner says she's 
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terrified she may be held in Russian custody forever he made 

Highland Park police on WBOY (NBC) - Clarksburg, WV 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:25 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this a<; we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 
suicide 

Highland Park police on \\-'LBZ (Nl3C) - Ba11gor. }vffi 

Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

there was a crowd that erupted and we're also expecting more charges in the daysis as 
we're learning highland park police act the alleged shooter twice in reported suicide 
attempt and again months later 

Highland Park police on WPTV (NBC)- West Palm Beach. FL 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

murder. there was a crowd out here that erupted in cheers. we're also eA'Pecting more 
charges in the days ahead. he says we're learning highland park police actually spoke to 
the alleged shooter twice in 2019 once after reported suicide attempt again months later 
when a family member reported he had threatened to quote kill everyone at that time 

Highland Park police on WMBF (NBC) - Mvrtle Beach, SC 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:32 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WPTZ-BlJR {NBC) - Burlington, VT 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:34 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 
suicide 

Highland Park police on Fox Chattanooga - Chattanooga. TN 
Good Morning Chattanooga 
7/6/2022 8:04:22 AM 

on their radar. the 1st wa<; in april of 2019 in individual contacted highland park police 

department a week after learning of mr premo attempting suicide. the 2nd occurred in. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

0 ··--~-_,N""''"''°""' _oi ...... <', .. 

Results@tveyes-alerts.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11:21 AM 
coneill@cityhpil.com 
Media Alert - Highland Park police 

Please find below links to recent broadcast news stories 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demo to leant more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(203) 254-3600 x334 ccatroparmtveves.com 

Media Alert - Highland Park police 

El.ID: 

Highland Park police on KT).__-'L-SAC (FOX) - Sacramento. CA 
FOX40 News at 5am 
7/6/2022 5:07:26 AM 

president kamala harris echoed that call before meeting with highland park police. >> is no 
reason>> that we have weapons of war on this street ofwe reasonable gun safety laws. 

Highland Park police on WBBlvl-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 

7/6/2022 7:00:21 AM 

rifle he used to gun down those gathering for 4th of July parade. This is Rachel Pierce in 
Highland Park. Police say they had prior rllll-ins with the suspected parade gunman 

WBBM business futures in the red. The s&p futures do\\11 15, Nasdaq futures dov,n 60 
points. Some scattered rain in Chicago land as we head to a high of 80 degrees. 
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Highland Park police on KADN (FOX) - Lafayette, LA 
NewsIS Today 
7/6/2022 7:03:02 AM 

on their radar. the first was in april of 2019. an individual contacted highland park police 

department a week after learning of mr cremo attempting suicide. the second occurred in 

september of 2019 family member reported 

Highland Park police on KLJB-DA V (FOX) - Davenport, TA 
Fox 18 news at 7 
7/6/2022 7:04:43 AM 

received a "clear and present danger report" on c1imo from highland park police. the report 

was related to threats he made against his family. there was no additional action from 
police-- they say no one 

Highland Park police on KO.MU (NBC) - Columbia, MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:17 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. » tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on KYTV (N"'BC) - Sprin2:field. MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:20 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. » tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Fox 26 KNPN - St. Joseph_ MO 
News Press Now@ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:07:21 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions abOlll his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on WRSP (FOX) - Champaign. IL 
FOX Illinois sunrise 
7/6/2022 7:07:32 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 
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Highland Park police on Black Information Network (1600am) -
New York NY 

7/6/2022 8:02:35 AM 

or i1tjured We're on to comer the Tilinois man remains in crn;tody following the deadly 

mass shooting in North suburban Highland Park police say Robert Greenwald the third 
was aJTested and T ,ake fors following a htief pursuit WNRA star Brittney G1iner says she's 

terrified she may be held in Russian custody forever he made 

Highland Park police on \VBOY (NBC) - Clarksburg. WV 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:25 AM 

and we're also ex1)ecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 
park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WLBZ (NBC) - Bangor, ME 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

there was a crowd that erupted and we're also expecting more charges in the daysis as 

we're learning highland park police act the alleged shooter twice in reported suicide 
attempt and again months later 

Highland Park police on Vv'PTV (NBC) - West Palm Beach. FL 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

murder. then: was a crowd out here !hat erupted in cheers. we're also expecting more 
charges in the days ahead. he says we're learning highland park police actually spoke to 
lhe alleged shooter twice in 2019 once after reported suicide attempt again months later 
when a family member reported he had threatened to quote kill everyone at that time 

Highland Park police on W1\1BF (NBC) - Myrtle Beach. SC 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:32 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlington, VT 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:34 AM 

and we're also ex-pecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 
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park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on Fox Chattanooga - Chattanooga, TN 
Good Morning Chattanooga 
7/6/2022 8:04:22 AM 

on their radar. the 1st was in april of2019 in individual contacted highland park police 
department a week after learning of mr premo attempting suicide. the 2nd occurred in. 
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Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Resu lts@tveyes-alerts.com 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11:21 AM 
nRotering@cityhpil.com 
Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

Please find below links to recent broadcast news stories 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demu to learn more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(203) 254-3600 x.334 ccatropa:iI'tveves.com 

Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

flID'. 

Highland Park illinois on KGlvffi-HON (CBS) - Honolulu, HI 
Cornerstone Media 
7/6/2022 2:00:16 AM 

visit va.gov/vrrap (son laughing)>>> tonight, we are in highland park, illinois,just yards 

behind me is a parade route where a man gunned down families celebrating america. 

Highland Park ilJinois on KGMB-HON (CBS} - Honolulu, HI 
Cornerstone Media 
7/6/2022 2:01 :50 AM 

>> announcer: this is the "cbs overnight news" tonight from highland park., illinois and 

washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this tuesday night. 

Highland Park illinois on K13XD (CBS) - Fairbanks, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:00:08 AM 

i'm matt pieper, cbs news, new york. >>> tonight, we are in highland park, illinois, just 

yards behind me is a parade route where a man gunned down families celebrating america. 
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Highland Park illinois on CBS 5 Anchorage - Anchorage, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:00:13 AM 

danya bacchus, cbs news, pleasanton, california. >>> tonight, we are in highland park, 
illinois, just yards behind me is a parade route where a man gunned down families 
celebrating america. 

Highland Park i11inois on K13XD (CBS) - Fairbanks, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:01:42 AM 

>> announcer: this is the "cbs overnight news" tonight from highland park, illinois and 

washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this tuesday night. 

Highland Park illinois on CBS 5 Anchorage - Anchorage, AK 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 4:01 :47 AM 

>> announcer: this is the "cbs overnight news." tonight from highland park, illinois and 
washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this tuesday night. 

Highland Park il1inois on KNSD-SD (N'BC) - San Diego, CA 
NBC 7 News Today 
7/6/2022 5:00:07 AM 

new details this morning about that deadly mass shooting at the 4th of july parade in 

highland park, illinois. how the gunman planned the attack and what we know about the 
victims. 

Highland Park illinois on KVIQ (CBS) - Eureka, CA 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 5:00:12 AM 

i'm matt picpcr, cbs news, new york. >>> tonight, we arc in highland park, illinois, just 
yards behind me is a parade route where a man gunned down frunilies celebrating america. 

Highland Park illinois on KEYT (ABC) - Santa Barbara, CA 
Morning News at 5AM 
7/6/2022 5:00:28 AM 

"a 7th victim has died following a mass shooting HI a fourth of july parade here in highland 

park illinois. i'm bb with the charges the suspect now faces and how police say he planned 
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Highland Park illinois on KCOY-SBA (CBS) - Santa Barbara, CA 
Jamie's 30 Minute Meals 
7/6/2022 5:00:28 AM 

"a 7th victim has died following a mass shooting at a fourth ofjuly parade here in highland 

park illinois. i'm bb with the charges the suspect now faces and how police say he planned 

Highland Park i11inois on KIEM (N""BC) - Eureka, CA 
Early Today 
7/6/2022 5:00:30 .t\M 

more about the victims of the july 4th mass shooting in highland park, illinois that left 

seven people dead, dozens injured and a toddler with no parents. this as new images show 

the 

Highland Park illinois on KOMO-SEA (A.BC) - Seattle, WA 
KOMO 4 News 5:00am 
7/6/2022 5:00:33 AM 

today. >>> in the mass shooting in highland park, illinois. what we have learned about his 

past and when investigators say that he purchased the rifle used in the attack monday. 

Highland Park illinois on KBAK (CBS) - Bakersfield, CA 
Eyewitness News Mornings at 5 on KBAK 
7/6/2022 5:00:49 AM 

died following a mass shooting at a july 4th parade in highland park illinois will have more 
on the charges. the suspect faces. >>hundreds being forced to run from their homes as a 

fire 

Highland Park illinois on KPIX-SF (CBS) - San Francisco. CA 
KPJX 5 News at 5AM 
7/6/2022 5:01:11 AM 

city. »> the suspect in the ind pence day shooting in highland park, illinois, is expected in 
court. roberl crimo is facing seven counts of murder fogllowing his arrest for firing on a 

crowd 

Highland Park illinois on KGTV-SD (ABC) - San Diego. CA 
lONews This Morning at 5AM 
7/6/2022 5:01 :23 AM 

» the suspect police believe perched hin1self atop the roof in highland park, illinois, and 

fired a barrage of bullets into ajuly 4th parade offamilies now charged with 7 counts of 

first-degree murder. 
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fiighland Park illinois on Kfl\!IB-SD (CBS) - San Diego. CA 
News 8 This Morning at Sam 
7/6/2022 5:01 :25 AM 

news correspondent bradley blackbumjoins us live from highland park v,,hat's the latest 

bradley? eric danamarie this morning we're also learning more about the now seven people 
who lost their 

Highland Park i11inois on KVIO (CBS) - Eureka. CA 
CBS Overnight News 
7/6/2022 5:01 :47 AM 

>> announcer: this is the "cbs overnight news." tonight from highland park, illinois and 

washington, d.c. >> good evening and thank you for joining us on this tuesday night. 

Highland Park illinois on KTVU-SF (FOX) - San Francisco, CA 
KTVU Mornings on 2 
7/6/2022 5:02:11 AM 

suspected gunman had run ins with police in the past reporter madeline rivera is in 

highland park, illinois, and has the latest authorities are desperately seeking a motive for 
the deadly fourth of july parade 

Highland Park illinois on KCVU-CR (FOX) - Chico/Redding, CA 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 5:02:15 AM 

showing you some Ii ve shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 
illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on KNSD-SD (N"'BC) - San Diego,_CA 
NBC 7 News Today 
7/6/2022 5:02:23 AM 

get to involving that shooting at thatjuly 4th parade at highland park, illinois. we v,,ill start 
with what we're learning about the vidims. a 7th person has now died in ac.klition lo more 

than 30 who are 

Highland Park illinois on KHMT (FOX) - Billings, MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 6:00:39 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 
judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 
premeditated 
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Highland Park illinois on KMVT (CBS) - Twin Falls, TD 
KMVT Rise & Shine at 6a 
7/6/2022 6:02:13 AM 

your top stories. the death toll in monday's mass shooting in highland park, illinois has 

grown to seven. authorities say the alleged gunman, 21-year- old robert cream-o 

Highland Park illinois on KI-1\,ff (FOX) - Billings. MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 6:02:20 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 

hours that suspected gunman will appear in court for the ve1y first time news nation has 

obtaed a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on KTVB (NBC) - Boise, ID 
Wake up Idaho 
7/6/2022 6:02:48 AM 

comer. the death toll for the highland park, illinois mass shooting on july fourth is now 7. 
police say the 21-year-old suspect has 

Highland Park illinois on KRGV LA.BC) - Harlingen. TX 
Channel 5 News This Morning at 6AM 
7/6/2022 6:03:52 AM 

shows us what one valley city is doing to prepare for wor~'t case scenario. from highland 

park, illinois outside of chicago to philadelphia. >> july 4th was mark was shootings here 

at home. local 

Citv of Highland Park on KNX-l\1\1 (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 

7/6/2022 6:34:23 AM 

Duc1..-worth tell CNN that all of this shows that strong local gun laws are not enough to 
prevent mass shootings in the city of Highland Park, actually has an assault weapons ban 

in effect. Dut obviously, this young man left the city and bought legally with the help of 
his father, an assault weapon somewhere else. 

Highland Park illinois on \VLAX (FOX) - La Crosse, \VI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:00:29 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 
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Highland Park illinois on KDAF (CW) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:00:41 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 

Highland Park il1inois on WLUK (FOX) - Green Bay WI 
Good Day Wisconsin 
7/6/2022 7:01:17 AM 

a nightmare. bullets rained doW11 on ajuly 4th parade in highland park illinois. >>you can't 

remember whether supposed to shelter or run, but your instinct is to run and we, 

Highland Park illinois on KDFW-DAL (FOX) - Dallas, TX 
Good Day at7 
7/6/2022 7:01 :42 AM 

quarter appearance after IO o'clock this morning. community members in highland park, 

illinois, gathering last night for a vigil honoring the seven people killed and more than two 

dozen others injured during 

Highland Park illinois on Delta Fox 10 - Greenville. MS 
The Delta News Morning 
7/6/2022 7:01:51 AM 

allegedly shot into a crowd at a july 4th parade in highland park, illinois. people running 

for their lives as gunfire rang out. 

Highland Park illinois on KDSM-DM (FOX) - Des Moines. IA 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 7:02:10 AM 

showing you some live shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 

illinois. U1e stm's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still Ii ves on. 

Highland Park illinois on KTXS (ABC) - Abilene, TX 
Good Morning America 
7/6/2022 7:02:10 AM 

showing you some Ii ve shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 

illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 
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Highland Park illinois on WLAX (FOX) - La Crosse. Vvl 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:02:10 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 

hours that suspected gunman will appear in court for the very first time news nation has 

obtained a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on KADN (FOX) - Lafayette, LA 
News15 Today 
7/6/2022 7:02:12 AM 

93. the su<;pect in monda's mass shooting at the highland park, illinois fomth of july parade 

has officially been charged \\'1th seven counts of murder. now, a mourning a:nd angry 

Highland Park illinois on I<DAF (CW) - Dallas, TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:02:21 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 

hours that suspected gunman will appear in court for the very first time news nation has 
obtained a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on :KMOL (1\i'BC) - Victoria, TX 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:02:47 AM 

it's been nearly 48 hours after the horrific july 4th attack in highland park illinois, a shouse 

time argue, the white house lowered the flag to half staff to honor those victims the suspect 

has been charged 

Highland Park illinois on Fox 26 KNl>N - St. Joseph, MO 
News Press Now@ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:02:50 AM 

it's been nearly 48 hours afler the horrific july 4th atlack in highland park illinois, a shotise 

time argue, the white house lowered the flag to half staff to honor those victims the suspect 

has been charged 

City of Highland Park on KFMB CW - San Dief;m, CA 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 7:05:19 AM 

mass shooting at a fourth of july parade in illinois, the small city of highland park is now 

mourning seven victims from monday's attack cbs news correspondent bloddy blackbaud 
reports on the new 
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Citv of Highland Park on KDAF {CW) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:04 AM 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

City of Highland Park on KHMT (FOX) - Billings, MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:15 1\.M 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 
park is responding. now. >> adtian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 round,;; of 

gugunfire. people 

Highland Park illinois on WJMN (CBS) - Marquette, IVIT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:00:31 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 

Highland Park illinois on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, 
KY 

7/6/2022 8:00:33 AM 

injuring al least 40 more during a mass shooting in highland park. illinois will be facing 

charges.>> 21 year-old robert cri.1110. the 3rd is facing at least 7 murder charges 

Highland Park illinois on Fox News - U.S. Cable 
FOX & Friends 
7/6/2022 8:00:33 1\.M 

> > details about the deadly shooting at the fourth of july parade in highland park, illinois. 

so far, no suspects have been named. >> seven counts of first-degree 

Highland Park illinois on WFXV (FOX) - Utica, NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:00:37 AM 

murder. the suspect in the july 4th parade shooting in highland park, illinois here before a 

judge in a matter of hours this morning. we're learning more about what's being called a 

premeditated 
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Highland Park illinois on Newsrnax TV - U.S. Cable 
Wake Up America 
7/6/2022 8:01:01 AM 

today. 1/7 victim has died after the deadly july 4th parade shooting in highland park, 

illinois. this is the alleged government is charged \\1th seven counts of murder, as police 

say the gunman planned this for 

Highland Park illinois on \VFOX (FOX) - Traverse Citv, 1\.H 
Michigan This Morning on Fox 32 
7/6/2022 8:01 :26 AM 

few minutes. thank you, madison. the man suspected of shooting up a highland park, 

illinois independence day parade.>> now faces 7 first-degree murder charges. the 21 

Highland Park illinois on WYDO-GRENC (FOX) - Greenville, NC 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 8:02:11 AM 

showing you some Ii ve shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 

illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Hil.i:hland Park illinois on WJJ\,,1N (CBS) - Marquette, 111 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:02:12 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 

hours that suspected gurunan will appear in court for the very first time news nation has 

obtained a photo of 

Highland Park illinois on \VEMT (FOX) - Tri-Cities, TN 
National Desk 
7/6/2022 8:02:15 AM 

showing you some live shots of the scene of that horrific mass shooting in highland park 
illinois. lhe sun's up, bul obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on WFXV (FOX) - Utica, NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:02:18 AM 

we're following all the new information from the scene in highland park, illinois, in just 

hours that suspected gunman will appear in court for the very first time news nation has 
obtained a photo of 
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fughland Park illinois on The CW Baltimore - Baltimore, lvID 
The National Desk 
7/6/2022 8:02:19 AM 

showing you some live shots of the scene of that horrific ma,;s shooting in highland park 

illinois. the sun's up, but obviously the tear that happens. they're still lives on. 

Highland Park illinois on WCCB - Charlotte, NC 
WCCB News Rising 8AM 
7/6/2022 8:02:35 i\M 

today. wccb charlotte's conor powell is in highland park with the latest. >> flags at half
staff on top of the white hoIL~e again. in honor of the victims of 

Highland Park illinois on W AWV (ABC) - Terre Haute, IN 
Good Morning America 
7/6/2022 8:03:00 AM 

shooter who opened fire during a fourth of july celebration in highland park, illinois, now 
charged with seven counts of first degree murder. one for each person killed in the 
rampage. 

Highland Park illinois on WBOY (NBC) - Clarksburg, \\'V 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:03 AM 

police now he say planned the attack for weeks. tom llamas is in highland park, illinois 
with the latest on the investigation. good morning. >> reporte 

City of Highland Park on KFMB CW - San Diego, CA 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 8:05:40 AM 

mass shooting a fourlh of ju.ly parade in illinois. lhe small city ofhighlaml park is now 
mourning seven victims from monday's attack. cbs news correspondent bradley blackbaud 
reporls on the new 

City ofHi2:hland Park on WJMN (CBS) - Marquette. Ml 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:05:54 AM 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 
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City of Highland Park on WFXV (FOX) - Utica. NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:02 AM 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 
responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

City of Highland Park on WLAX (FOX) - La Crosse, WI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:05 J\M 

» with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 
park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gunfire. 7 people 

Citv of Highland Park on KDAF (C\V) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06: 16 AM 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 

park is responding. now. >> ad.rian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 
gunfire. 7 people 

City of Highland Park on CNN International (US) - U.S Cable 
New Day 
7/6/2022 8:23:27 AM 

all-out ban on a high capacity magazine. the city of highland park actually has an assault 
weapons ban in effect but obviously, the showman love the city and bought legally with 

the help of 

City of Highland Park on KNX-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 

7/6/2022 8:35:09 AM 

gun laws are not enough to prevent these kinds of shootings, the city of Highland Park, 

actually has an assault weapons ban in effect. Dut obviously, this young man left the city 
and Bob legally with the help of his father, an assault weapon somewhere else. Pastor 

Citv of Highland Park on The Mightv 790 (KFGO) - Fargo, l\TI 

7/6/2022 9:11:02 AM 

shooting in Texas. And they said you know enough about full on assault weapons, fanned 

out of our community of the NRA sued the city of Highland Park v.11en the punk little 
sprinkler eventually didn't hear the case they they they refused lo hear il. And so the 
Gansler stance which is amazing to tllink about a small tow11 like kind of a possible assault 
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Citv of Hifrhland Park on Newsnrnx TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 9:20:26 AM 

communities really stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of 
highland park. and having this mass shooting happened on what should have been a 

normal, joyous occasion in our country, but 

City of Highland Park on Ne,vsrnax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 11:20:29 AM 

stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of highland park and having 

this mass shooting happened on what should have been a normal, joyous occasion in our 
country, but \\nether it's a singular 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Walldorf, Karl < karl.walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com > 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :22 AM 
Jogmen, Lou 

Subject: RE: FOIA Coordination with MCTF 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

4 

From: Jogmen, Lou <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:15 AM 
To: Walldorf, Karl <karl.walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com> 
Cc: Dayboll, Debbie <ddayboll@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: FOIA Coordination with MCTF 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Verify the legitimacy of the email with the sender before 
clicking links or opening attachments from unexpected sources. 

Debbie Dayboll. 

Highland Park Police Dept. 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 12:54 PM, Walldorf, Karl <karl.walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Lou, 

Starting to get some MCTF FOIA's coming in now. Can you hook me up with whoever is handling 
yours? No rush. Thanks. 

Karl 

Karl Walldorf I Chief of Police 

Lake Forest Police Department 
255 West Deerpath, Lake Forest, Illinois 60045 
Direct 847.810.3803 Fax 847.615.4382 LFPD Non-Emergency 847.234.2601 
www.lakeforestpolice.com 

This message may contain sensitive, confidential, and/or proprietary information and it is 
intended for the person/entity to whom it was originally addressed. Any use by others is strictly 
prohibited. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

kstone@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :22 AM 
anita@victimsfirst.org; tg rossberg@pd h p.org; 
zachary@victimsfirst.org 
Re: Significant Help For Victims: 

I can reach out to the hospital to ask. 
Not sure how to find out if there are others who didn't end up in the hospital. 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St ,Johns l\scnuc 
Ilighland Park, Hlinois 60035 

84;.,80.14J2 

kstone(wcitvhpil.com 

I _ 
1 
.. fityhpil.com 

r:::'l - ·-

1 use the pronouns she/her/hers . 

. Any email corrl'spondencc to and from this 

account is subject to the Illinois Freedom of 
Information Act 

From: Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:18:10 AM 
To: Stone, Kim; Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 
Subject: Significant Help For Victims: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

ADA and ADA (two different orgs, but same acronym) just came in: 

1). Highland Park, IL is my hometown. I now live and work in Chicago, IL at the American Dental Association (ADA). 



I am coordinating the ADA's efforts to support those affected in the tragedy on July 4th
• Do you know as of now if any 

victims that are in need of dental care due to injuries at the parade? 

Max Gruber 

(HPHS '10) 

Max Wm. Gruber grubenn@ada.org 
Engineering Research Assoc1ate 
Science & Research Institute 
312.440.2914 

2). From our Leadership Council Tari Hartmann Squire's ADA (Americans with Disability) contacts if anyone is disabled 
and needs help with resources going forward. Access Living of Metropolitan Chicago: 

Karen Tamley, former Director of the Chicago Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities and current President and CEO 
of Access Living, one of the premier independent living centers in the country. Daisy is Executive VP and Amber is 
Director of Advocacy. 

Karen Tamley Ktamley@accesslivinq.org, Amber Smock asmock@accesslivinq.org, Daisy 
Feidt DFeidt@accesslivinq.org 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello HPPD, 

Mccoppin, Robert < rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com > 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :02 AM 
Communications@cityhpil.com 

proffer 

Would you please share a copy of the Crirno proffer read in court? Thank you! 

Robert Mccoppin 
Reporter, Chicago Tribune 
C 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Hi there, 

I hope this email finds you well. 

Tristan Balagtas < Tristan.Balagtas@peoplemag.com > 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :02 AM 
Communications@cityhpil.com 
PEOPLE Inquiry: 8th Highland Park victim 
image004.png 

My name is Tristan Balagtas and I'm a reporter with PEOPLE.com 

Was wondering if you could confirm the death of an 8th victim in the Highland Park shooting, along with any 
identifying information? 

Thank you, 

Tristan Balagtas(she/her) 

Crime Writer/Reporter I PEOPLE 

702--439-1159 

1 





From: atapia@cityhpil.com 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :03 AM 
terri@hpcfil.org 

gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Subject: Fwd: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 
Attachments: image003.png; image002.png; image00S.png; image004.png; image006.png 

Just came in 

-Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Highland Park City Councilmember 
Cell 

From: Janet Jones 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 202211:00 AM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Mayor and City Council <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Ms. Neukirch, 

Thank you for making the Community Foundation aware of my services. Please know I can team with someone here 
in California who speaks and writes fluent Spanish. I sincerely hope some measure of relief will come from this for 
anyone who might benefit from my writing - whether in English or Spanish. 

Janet 

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 

On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, 8:19 AM, Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Good morning Ms. Jones, 

On behalf of the Mayor and Council, we appreciate your outreach. I will share your email with the 
Highland Park Community Foundation as they have set up a fundraising page and will be providing 
funds to the victim families and organizations to support them. 

Many thanks for your outreach and support. 

1 



Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of llighland Park 

1707 St Johns A venue 

Highland Park, lllinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 

gneukirch(mcitvhpil.com 

From: Janet Jones 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:05 AM 
To: council@cityhpil.com <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members, 

I'm a graduate of Ravinia School. Edgewood Junior High and HPHS (Class of '69) who lives in Manhattan Beach, 
California, a community of 35,000 which is a West Coast version of Highland Park. I'm a former Parks and 
Recreation Commissioner and am currently in my second term as a Library Commissioner. My sons and I are co
directors of a nonprofit we launched at the height of the pandemic in 2020 called the Single Mom Project. (I'm a 
single parent.) We fundraise and provide $500 grants to low-income, hard-working single mothers to help them 
get on steadier financial footing. We've given out nearly $50,000 already to deserving women. 

Like so many across America, I'm heartsick and angered about the mass shooting in my beloved hometown -
which is why I'm contacting you. I'm a retired TV Producer and Writer who's worked for shows on NBC, HGTV, 
A&E, TLC, etc. In the aftermath of the Fourth of July tragedy, I'd like to offer complimentary writing expertise to 
anyone who might welcome it for obituaries, memorial service eulogies, public speeches or whatever other needs 
might arise. 

Would you please let me know if there are people who could benefit from my services? I know that, as Highland 
Park's leaders, you're facing a challenging time ahead. I wish you clear thinking, sound reasoning and fierce 
determination. 

2 



Janet Krause Jones 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

0 ··--~· ,..._,Ne,o,.,l;J!l.,o 

-......o1 ... _,,, 

Results@tveyes-alerts.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :03 AM 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

Please find below links to recent broadcast news stories 

mentioning your Organization. 

Click Schedule a Demo to learn more. 

Your Sales Representative 

Chris Catropa 
(2()3) 254-3600 x334 ccatropa'ivtveves.com 

Media Alert - City of Highland Park 

00 

Play 

Highland Park illinois on KRGV (A.BC) - Harlingen, TX 
Channel 5 News This Morning at 6AM 
7/6/2022 6:03:52 AM 

shows us what one valley city is doing to prepare for worst case scenario. from highland 

park, illinois outside of chicago to philadelphia >> july 4th was mark was shootings here 

at home. local 

Citv of Highland Park on KNX-AJ\.1 (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 

7/6/2022 6:34:23 AM 

Duckworth lell CNN lhal all of Ibis shows lhal strong local gun laws are nol enough lo 

prevent mass shootings in the city of Highland Park, actually has an assault weapons ban 

in eiTecl. But obviously, lhis y0tmg man lefi lhe city and bought legally with the help of 

his father, an assault weapon somewhere else. 



Plav 

Play 

Play 

Play 

M ,.1.,jp..-......,.,.. .. ,.---.,........i--"" L:.J ........... .._ ... _ 

Highland Park police on WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 

7/6/2022 7:00:21 AM 

rit1e he used to gun do\\-11 those gathering for 4th of July parade. This is Rachel Pierce in 

Highland Park. Police say they had prior run-ins with the suspected parade gunman 

WBBM business futures in the red. TI1e s&p futures do"'11 15, Nasdaq futures down 60 

points. Some scattered rain in Chicago land as we head to a high of 80 degrees. 

Highland Park police on KADN (FOX) - Lafayette, LA 
NewslS Today 
7/6/2022 7:03:02 AM 

on their radar. the first was in april of2019. an individual contacted highland park police 

department a week after learning of mr cremo attempting suicide. the second occurred in 

september of 2019 family member reported 

Highland Park police on KLJB-DAV (FOX) - Davenport, IA 
Fox 18 news at 7 
7/6/2022 7:04:43 AM 

received a "clear and present danger report" on crinio from highland park police. the report 

was related to threats he made against his family. there was no additional action from 

police- they say no one 

Citv of Highland Park on KFMB CW - San DiegQ.,_C.A 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 7:05:19 AM 

mass shooting at a fourth of july parade in illinois, the small city of highland park is now 

mourning seven victinls from monday's attack. cbs news correspondent bloddy blackbaud 

reports on the new 

(ityo[H.ighland Park on KDA.F (CW) - Dallas, TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:04 AM 

shooting kelsey kernstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

Citv of Highland Park on KHl\1T (FOX) - Billings, MT 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 7:06:15 AM 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 
park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gugu:nfrre. people 
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Play 

Highland Park police on KOMlJ (NBC) - Columbia, MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:17 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 
there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, run-ins \\~th law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on KYTV (NBC) - Springfield. MO 
Today 
7/6/2022 7:07:20 AM 

with first responders, told residents and she's praying for highland park >> tom, i think 

there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past \\1th the police, run-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Fox 26 KNPN - St. Joseph. 1\40 
News Press Now @ 7am 
7/6/2022 7:07:21 AM 

with first responders, told resident'> and ,;he's praying for highland park. >> tom, i think 

there's a lot of questions about his past, the drinl's past with the police, nm-ins with law 

enforcement 

Highland Park police on Black Information Net,vork {1600am) -
New York, NY 

7/6/2022 802:35 AM 

or injured We're on to corner the Illinois man remains in custody following the deadly 

mass shooting in North suburban Highland Park police say Robert Greenwald the third 

was arrested and Lake fors following a brief pursuit WNBA star Brittney Griner says she's 

terrified she may be held in Russian custody forever he made 

Highland Park police on W'BOY (NBC) - Clarksburg. WV 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:25 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once atlcr a reported 

suicide 

Highland Park police on WLBZ (NBC) - Bangor, ME 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 
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Play 

Play 

there was a crowd that erupted and we're also expecting more charges in the daysis as 
we're learning highland park police act the alleged shooter twice in reported suicide 

attempt and again months later 

Highland Park police on \\.1.PTV (NBC) - West Palm Beach_ FL 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:29 AM 

murder. there was a crowd out here that erupted in cheers. we're also expecting more 
charges in the days ahead. he says we're learning highland park police aclually spoke lo 

the alleged shooter twice in 2019 once after reported suicide attempt again months later 
when a family member reported he had lhrealened lo quote kill everyone al lillil lime 

Highland Park police on \Vl\1BF (NBC) - Mvrtle Beach. SC 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:32 AM 

and we're also e""'Pecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 
park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 
suicide 

Highland Park police on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlington. VT 
Today 
7/6/2022 8:03:34 AM 

and we're also expecting more charges in the days ahead. this as we're learning highland 

park police actually spoke to the alleged shooter twice in 2019. once after a reported 
suicide 

City ofHi2:hland Park on KFl'vlB CW - San Diego, CA 
CBS 8 Mornings 
7/6/2022 8:05:40 AM 

mass shooting a fourth of july parade in illinois. the small city of highland park is now 

mourning seven victims from monday's attack. cbs news correspondent bradley blackbaud 
report~ 011 the new 

Citv of Highland Park on \VJivlN (CBS) - Marquette_ MI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:05:54 AM 

shooting kelsey kemstine tells us more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 
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Citv of Highland Park on WFXV (FOX) - Utica. NY 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:02 AM 

shooting kelsey kernstine tells m; more about them and how the city of highland park is 

responding to this tragedy kelsey. >> match like like we just heard that there were 70 shot 

City of Highland Park on \VLA,X (FOX) - La Crosse, WI 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:05 J\M 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 
park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gunfire. 7 people 

Citv of Highland Park on KDAF (CW) - Dallas. TX 
Morning in America 
7/6/2022 8:06:16 AM 

>> with more about each person touched and by this tragedy and how the city of highland 
park is responding. now. >> adrian, we are learning that the shooter shot 70 rounds of 

gunfire. 7 people 

City of Highland Park on CNN International (US) - U.S Cable 
New Day 
7/6/2022 8:23:27 AM 

all-out ban on a high capacity magazine. the city of highland park actually has an assault 
weapons ban in effect but obviously, the showman love the city and bought legally \Vith 

the help of 

Citv of Highland Park on KNX-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 

7/6/2022 8:35:09 AM 

gun lav.'S are not enough to prevent these kinds of shootings, the city of Highland Park, 
actually has an assault weapons ban in effect. Dut obviously, this young man left the city 
and Bob legally with the help of his father, an assault weapon somewhere else. Pastor 

Citv of Highland Park on The Mightv 790 (KFGO) - Fargo, NTI 

7/6/2022 9:11:02 AM 

shooting in Texas. And they said you know enough about full on assault weapons, fanned 
out of our community of the NRA sued the city of Highland Park when the punk little 
sprinkler eventually didn't hear the case !hey they they refused to hear it. And so the 

Gansler stance which is amazing to think about a small towu like kind of a possible assault 
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Citv ofHiuhland Park on Newsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 9:20:26 AM 

communities really stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of 
highland park. and having this mass shooting happened on what should have been a 
normal, joyous occasion in our country, but 

City of Highland Park on Ne\vsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
7/6/2022 11:20:29 AM 

stop the violence? well clearly my heart goes out to the city of highland park and having 
th.is mass shooting happened on what should have been a normal, joyous occasion in our 
country, but ·whether it's a singular 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ljogmen@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :04 AM 
dan.thomas@illinois.gov 

Subject: Fwd: July 4 Shooting Possible Motive 

Sharing 

Highland Park Police Dept. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: July 5, 2022 at 5:30:48 PM CDT 
To: "Jogmen, Lou" <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: July 4 Shooting Possible Motive 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

First; I am disabled and home bound living in Crystal Lake, IL. I was an investigator for motor 
vehicle accidents and personal injuries. Listening to the news today; I was surprised to hear it 
said no motive yet. My only source of information is what I am hearing from local news. 

Yesterday I heard that the father of the "Suspect" previously was defeated in the mayoral 
election, and in the last few weeks his home was foreclosed upon. I feel this is a possible motive 
or trigger event. 

I tried to keep this short because I am sure that you are being flooded with data like this. 

Sent from my i Phone 

1 



From: Janet Jones 

Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :05 AM 
To: Tapia, Andres 

Cc: Neukirch, Ghida; Civitello, Amanda 

Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Andres, 

My close friend in HP taught Spanish at HPHS. However, she was at the parade and is recovering from the 
trauma which means she might not be available. However, I know several people here in Manhattan Beach who 
could handle translating with both speaking and writing. Thank you. 

Janet 

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 

On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, 7:52 AM, Tapia, Andres <atapia@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Janet. 

That's great you have this friend that can speak fluent Spanish but can she write fluently? There 
can be a big difference. Let's figure this out so that if she is not the right resource we can find 
one to partner with your team. 

But first I need Ghida and Amanda to be the spokespeople for our City on this with you since 
Ghida manages all City operations and Amanda all Communications for the City. 

- Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Highland Park City Councilmember 
Cell 

From: JanetJones
Sent:Wednesday, ~ 
To: Tapia, Andres <atapia@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

{EXTERNAL EMAIL] 



Andres, 

Thank you for your prompt response to my email. I'm sorry I'm unable to do 
Spanish. However, one of my best friends in HP speaks fluent Spanish and could possibly 
translate whatever I write. Please let me know if we can help. 

Janet 

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 

On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, 7:24 AM, Tapia, Andres <atapia@cityhpil.com> ,vrotc: 

Can you do Spanish too? 

- Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Highland Park City Councilmember 
Cell 

From: atapia@cityhpil.com <atapia@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesda~AM 
To: Janet Jones..........-, 
Cc: gneukirch@cityhpil.com <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

This is so generous, Janet! 

I will defer to our City Manager Ghida Neukirch to respond on our behalf 

- Andres 

Andres Tapia 
Hig_~ncilmember 
Cel----

From: Janet Jones 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:05 AM 
To: council@cityhpil.com <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members, 

2 



I'm a graduate of Ravinia School. Edgewood Junior High and HPHS (Class of '69) who 
lives in Manhattan Beach, California, a community of 35,000 which is a West Coast 
version of Highland Park. I'm a former Parks and Recreation Commissioner and am 
currently in my second term as a Library Commissioner. My sons and I are co-directors 
of a nonprofit we launched at the height of the pandemic in 2020 called the Single Mom 
Project. (I'm a single parent.) We fundraise and provide $500 grants to low-income, 
hard-working single mothers to help them get on steadier financial footing. We've given 
out nearly $50,000 already to deserving women. 

Like so many across America, I'm heartsick and angered about the mass shooting in my 
beloved hometown -- which is why I'm contacting you. I'm a retired TV Producer and 
Writer who's worked for shows on NBC, HGTV, A&E, TLC, etc. In the aftermath of the 
Fourth of July tragedy, I'd like to offer complimentary writing expertise to anyone who 
might welcome it for obituaries, memorial service eulogies, public speeches or whatever 
other needs might arise. 

Would you please let me know if there are people who could benefit from my services? 
know that, as Highland Park's leaders, you're facing a challenging time ahead. I wish you 
clear thinking, sound reasoning and fierce determination . ...., 

3 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ddayboll@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :OS AM 
apalbitska@cityhpil.com 

Subject: RE: FOIA 
Attachments: image001.jpg 

We are working with Glenview currently. 

From: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:47 AM 
To: Dayboll, Debbie <ddayboll@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: FOIA 

How do we answer the question below? He's already submitted his request to us and we should be handling it even though 
Glenview is technically our dispatch center. 

Ashley Pa!bitska, MBA 
City of Highland Park 

Deputy City Clerk 
Chief FOIA Officer 

847.926.1034 

From: Dave McKinney [mai!to:dmckinney@wbez.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:18 AM 
To: Palbitska, Ashley <apa!bitska@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: FOIA 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Ashley, one thing I didn't think to ask last night, is the Highland Park police department the repository for 911 recordings? Or, is 
there another governmental entity in charge of 911 dispatch for the village? 

From: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:56 PM 
To: Dave McKinney <dmckinney@wbez.org> 
Subject: RE: FOIA 

No worries at all. While it was received after normal business hours, I wanted to make sure you knew that the request did go 
through and we do have it. 

Thanks! 
Ashley 

From: Dave McKinney [mailto:dmckinney@wbez.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:47 PM 
To: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: FOIA 

1 



[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Ashley, my apologies. Didn't mean to carpet-bomb you with the same request. I couldn't tell whether the request was 
going through. No need for three separate requests. Many thanks, and thanks for the amazing work your agency is 
doing right now. 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 5:37 PM, Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@citvhpil.com> wrote: 

Good Evening, 

The City is in receipt of your request on three separate occasions. Staff will review and provide a response in a 
timely manner. 

Thank you, 

Ashley Palbitska 
Deputy City Clerk/Chief FOIA Officer 
City of Highland Park 

From: noreply=revize.com@turbo-smtp.info [maiito:noreply=revize.com@turbo-smtp.info1 On Behalf Of 
noreply@revize.com 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:34 PM 
To: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: cityhp <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FOIA 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Police Department = true 
Copy_ 1 = true 
Records Requests = Copies of all 911 tape recordings related to the mass shooting during the July 4th 
parade; 911 tape recordings and police reports related to Highland Park police interactions in 2019 with 
Robert "Bobby" Crimo III or his immediate family. 
Fee Waiver= Please waive any costs associated with my request because any responsive documents will 
be used in the public interest for a news report or reports by WBEZ, which is Chicago's National Public 
Radio affiliate. 
use the records or information for sale, resale, solicitation or advertisement for sales or sertvices = false 
Represent news media or a non-profit, scientific or academic organization = true 
Disseminate information concerning news and current or passing events = true 
Articles of opinon or features of interest to the public = true 
Academic, scientific, public research, or education = true 
Mail Request= Please email any responsive documents related to this request to dmckinney@wbez.org. 
I do not request mail delivery = true 
Name ofRequestor = David McKinney 
Name of person for whom= 
Address= Email: dmckinney~Dwbez.org 
Snail mail: c/o WBEZ 

2 



848 E. Grand Ave., Navy Pier 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Day Phone= 2178914344 
evening phone = 
Email= dmckinnev@wbez.org 
signature = David McKinney 
Date= 7/5/2022 
Client IP= 70.34.134.130 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :05 AM 
llapaglia@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Re: linda porter 
Attachments: image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; 

image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

Thanks! Also. While I have you- can you send me the case report number for the incident. 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-II 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jul 6, 2022, at 10:50 AM, La Paglia, Lindsay <llapaglia@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Thank you! Good luck. Thank you for all that you're doing! 

From: Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:48 AM 
To: LaPaglia, Lindsay <llapaglia@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: linda porter 

Awe. I'm at the highschool working with family assistance center till 9pm but I'll be coming in and out. If 
you guys want- drink on my behalf! I know you guys are just as busy! Xoxox 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jul 6, 2022, at 10:45 AM, La Paglia, Lindsay <llapaglia@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

1 



Good morning, Linda Porter just dropped off a hot chocolate for you ... I know you are 
busy so it's down here if you want it. 

Thank you, 

Lindsay LaPaglia 
Records Specialist 

City of Highland Park 

Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 

Highland Park, Illinois 6on35 

847.432.77~-I(} - Main 
847.926.1798 - Direct 

847.4:32.7706 - Fax 

1lapaglia(a1cityhpil.com 

citvhpil.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Thank you! 

Luke Vander Ploeg <luke.vanderploeg@nytimes.com> 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :05 AM 
Communications 
Re: Confirming number of deaths for New York Times 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022at11:51 AM Communications <Communications@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Luke, 

That is the 7th victim. 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 
Aurora Police Department 
Cell: 
Email: lewbelp@aurora.il.us 

From: Luke Vander Ploeg <luke.vanderploeg@nytimes.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:47:11 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: Fwd: Confirming number of deaths for New York Times 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello, 

Luke Vander Ploeg here with the New York Times. I'm trying to confirm the number of folks who have died 
since the shooting on Monday. I saw that there was a confirmed death today in Cook County 
(Eduardo Uvaldo) and I was wondering whether he was the 7th or 8th victim. Can you confirm? 



Thank you, 

Luke 

1° ··-····-,-.,--.-~-~-·-,~--~--~ I 
Luke Vander Ploeg I Midwest Reporter 
P: 616-298-4528 

I El ··-··•---«·--·-•--'·---- I 
Luke Vander Ploeg I Midwest Reporter 
P: 616-298-4528 

I El ,.~-----··----~-----·'-""- I 
Luke Vander Ploeg I Midwest Reporter 
P: 616-298-4528 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good morning -

fnardomarino@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :06 AM 
PPauly@northshore.org 

Patient Status 
image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

As we are coming to terms with the devastation and our members going through counseling, I am asking for your assistance on 
the status of a patient for our crews who need a little good news. The patient was transported to Evanston and the name and 
DOB is as follows: 

Thank you for both your understanding and assistance throughout this incident. 

Respectfully, 

Frank Nardomarino 
Deputy Fire Chief 

City of Highland Park 
1130 Cenh·alAwnue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847-926-1066 Office 
847-366-8035 Mobile 

fnanlomarino(iilci lyhpil.com 

cityhpil.com 

0 0 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

apalbitska@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :06 AM 
d mcki nney@wbez.org 
ddayboll@cityhpil.com 

Subject: RE: FOIA 
Attachments: image001 Jpg 

The City is currently working with Glenview. 

Ashley Palbitska, MBA 

City of Highland Park 

Deputy City Clerk 

Chief FOIA Officer 

847.926. i034 

From: Dave McKinney [mailto:dmckinney@wbez.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:18 AM 
To: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: FOIA 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Ashley, one thing I didn't think to ask last night, is the Highland Park police department the repository for 911 
recordings? Or, is there another governmental entity in charge of 911 dispatch for the village? 

From: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:56 PM 
To: Dave McKinney <dmckinney@wbez.org> 
Subject: RE: FOIA 

No worries at all. While it was received after normal business hours, I wanted to make sure you knew that the request 
did go through and we do have it. 

Thanks! 
Ashley 

From: Dave McKinney [mailto:dmckinney@wbez.org1 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:47 PM 
To: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: FOIA 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 
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Ashley, my apologies. Didn't mean to carpet-bomb you with the same request. I couldn't tell whether the 
request was going through. No need for three separate requests. Many thanks, and thanks for the amazing work 
your agency is doing right now. 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 5:37 PM, Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@citvhpiLcom> wrote: 

Good Evening, 

The City is in receipt of your request on three separate occasions. Staff will review and provide a 
response in a timely manner. 

Thank you, 

Ashley Palbitska 
Deputy City Clerk/Chief FOIA Officer 
City of Highland Park 

From: noreply=revize.com@turbo-smtp.info [mailto:noreply=revize.com@turbo-smtp.info] On Behalf 
Of noreply@revize.com 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:34 PM 
To: Palbitska, Ashley <apalbitska@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: cityhp <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FOIA 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Police Department = true 
Copy_ I = true 
Records Requests = Copies of all 911 tape recordings related to the mass shooting during the 
July 4th parade; 911 tape recordings and police reports related to Highland Park police 
interactions in 2019 with Robert "Bobby" Crimo III or his immediate family. 
Fee Waiver= Please waive any costs associated with my request because any responsive 
documents will be used in the public interest for a news report or reports by WBEZ, which is 
Chicago's National Public Radio affiliate. 
use the records or information for sale, resale, solicitation or advertisement for sales or sertvices 
= false 
Represent news media or a non-profit, scientific or academic organization = true 
Disseminate information concerning news and current or passing events = true 
Articles of opinon or features of interest to the public = true 
Academic, scientific, public research, or education = true 
Mail Request = Please email any responsive documents related to this request to 
dmckinney@wbez.org. 
I do not request mail delivery = true 
Name of Requestor = David McKinney 
Name of person for whom= 
Address= Email: dmckinney@wbez.org 
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Snail mail: c/o WBEZ 
848 E. Grand Ave., Navy Pier 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Day Phone= 2178914344 
evening phone = 
Email = dmckinnev@wbez.org 
signature = David McKinney 
Date= 7/5/2022 
Client IP = 70.34.134. 130 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ddayboll@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11:06 AM 
Communications@cityhpil.com 
FW: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

From: Jogmen, Lou <liogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:50 AM 
To: Dayboll, Debbie <ddayboll@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

From: Sole, Elise (NBCUniversal) <Elise.Sole@nbcunLcom> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 8:29 PM 
To: Jogmen, Lou <ijogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Chief Jogmen, 

Another piece of information that I wanted to confirm with you, if possible, is whether Irina and Kevin McCarthy, who 
are the parents of the boy named Aiden, are among the victims of the shooting. 

Thank you very much, 
Elise 

From: "Sole, Elise (NBCUniversal)" <Elise.Sole@nbcuni.com> 
Date: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 at 10:05 AM 
To: "liogmen@cityhpil.com" <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

Hi Chief Jogman, 

My name is Elise Sole and I'm a reporter from TODAY.com at NBC. I'm reaching out because we're reporting on the little 
boy who became lost amid the Highland Park shooting and was eventually reunited with his parents and grandparents. 

https://www.fox3now.com/parents-of-missing-boy-found-after-highland-park-shooting/ 

Is there any information you can share on this case that would help us report accurately? 

We are also trying to reach the little boy's family for a phone interview, if you are able to share any information in that 
regard? 

Thanks very much, 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

fnardomarino@cityhpil.com 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :07 AM 
 

Subject: RE: Retired Mechanic Mike 
Attachments: image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

Good morning -

I will forward this to Mike so he can reach out to you. 

Respectfully, 

Frank Nardomarino 
Deputy Fire Chief 

From: 

City of HighJand Park 
11:30 Central Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

847-926-1066 Office 
84 7-366-8035 Mobile 

fnardnrnarino(ijjcitvhpil.com 
citvh . 

0 

Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:55 AM 
To: Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Retired Mechanic Mike 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Deputy Nardomarino, 
Yes, I guess. He said he'd been the mechanic there for 20 yrs and retired a few 
years ago. Everybody in shock and not a lot of chit chat. He and his wife came 
to see you guys in the parade. I'd just like to follow up with them and thank 
them for the plant they left here for me. 

I am sometimes in touch with the city manager so I can ask her about the alert 
that didn't happen. 

Thanks very much, - 1 



On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, 08:56:05 AM CDT, Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hellc1-

I will find out about the alerts but that comes from City Hall/Police for community alerts. As for the couple you met (Mike), was this 
our retired mechanic so, I can reach out to him and get him your information. 

Respectfully, 

Frank Nardomarino 
Deputy Fire Chief 
1130 Central Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 -~ 
cityhpil.com 

From 
Sent: 

.. 

To: Nardomarino, Frank <fnardomarino@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Retirep Mechanic Mike 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello Deputy (sorry don't remember your name from website), I'll be brief because if you're like me, you may be talked out. Sad 
day in HP but we will get past it. I continue to hope the gov't does their job and takes care of the crazy gun situation in this 
country. Changing the law to 21 for assault weapons is ridiculous. No civilian needs them. I'm very grateful for the job you and our 
police force did. Thank you. 
Someone on Nextdoor commented that they didn't receive an alert. I didn't either? I think I've gotten them before for weather 
events or school lockdowns. Too much chaos? Wouldn't that be an automated system? 

Anyway, someone texted me around 11 AM. Then I met Mike (last name?) and his wife at the end of my driveway. They told me 
the little they knew. They had to leave their vehicle and walk from town. I invited them to sit down on my deck for awhile. A simple 
gesture which I guess meant a lot to them. They were here yesterday from (Morton Grove) and dropped off a plant and a card. So 
nice but I'm sorry I wasn't home. I'd like to contact them but don't know their last name or#. Would you share that with me or give 
them my# please? Susan Coale You could forward this email to him if that's easier. Thanks. 

Best wishes, thanks, and big hugs to all at the HP firehouses. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ljogmen@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :07 AM 
dan.thomas@illinois.gov 

Subject: Fwd: PA Attorney Email: Robert E. Crimo, Ill Modified "Kek" Symbol Tattos and Twitter 
logo? 

Attachments: 1667EA45C2854F5888C031ME0B1695AJpg 

Sharing. 

Highland Park Police Dept. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: July 5, 2022 at 3:02:55 PM CDT 
To: "Jogmen, Lou" <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: PA Attorney Email: Robert E. Crimo, Ill Modified "Kek" Symbol Tattos and Twitter logo? 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Dear Chief Jogmen: 

The tattoos worn by Robert E. Crimo, Ill and his Twitter logo appear to me to be modified "Kek" 
symbols. The "Kekistan Movement" and a picture of a flag used by the movement is described by the 
Southern Poverty Law Center at the following link: 

What the Kek: Explaining the Alt-Right 'Deity' Behind Their 'Meme Magic' I Southern Poverty Law Center 
(splcenter.org) 

His Twitter account logo appears to me to be a modified version of the complete "Kek" logo found 
in the center of the below pictured "Kekistan" flag. The hashmark tattoo on his face below his right eye 
appears to me to be a representation of the central symbol in the center of the "Kek" logo comprised of 
five vertical lines with opposing arrows, which appears to me that Crimo represented on his facial tattoo 
with four vertical lines and a horizontal crossing line. Additionally, you will note the leaves on the top of 
the below pictured "Kekistan" flag, and Crimo appears to have similar leaves tattooed on his neck. 

Just sharing my personal observation in the interest of your investigation. I am NOT an authority 
on such symbols, and I may wrong but perhaps your investigators should consider the possibility of a 
connection between Crimo and the "Kek" movement. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1 
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Sent from Mail for Windows 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

llapaglia@cityhpil.com 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :07 AM 
cplazas@cityhpil.com 

Subject: RE: linda porter 
Attachments: image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

Case report #22-10000. 

From: Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:05 AM 
To: La Paglia, Lindsay <llapaglia@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: linda porter 

Thanks! Also. While I have you- can you send me the case report number for the incident. 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jul 6, 2022, at 10:50 AM, La Paglia, Lindsay <llapaglia@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Thank you! Good luck. Thank you for all that you're doing! 

From: Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:48 AM 
To: La Paglia, Lindsay <llapaglia@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: linda porter 

Awe. I'm at the highschool working with family assistance center till 9pm but I'll be coming in and out. If you 
guys want- drink on my behalf! I know you guys are just as busy! Xoxox 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

1 



On Jul 6, 2022, at 10:45 AM, La Paglia, Lindsay <llapaglia@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Good morning, Linda Porter just dropped off a hot chocolate for you ... I know you are busy so 
it's down here if you want it. 

Thank you, 

Lindsay LaPagfia 

Records Specialist 

City of Highland Park 

Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
I lighfand Park. Illinois 60035 

847-4:32.77;30 - Main 
847.926.1798 - Direct 
847.432.7706 - Fax 

llapaglia@cilvhpil.com 

citYhpil.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

ljogmen@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :07 AM 
dan.thomas@illinois.gov 

Subject: Fwd: Info On Gunman and possible future threats 

creepy website.png; creepy website.png Attachments: 

Sharing 

Highland Park Police Dept. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: July 5, 2022 at 2:49:55 PM CDT 
To: "Jogmen, Lou" <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Info On Gunman and possible future threats 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

I've encountered the following website that seems like it was geared towards causing further 
harm. I'm including this information so that the department may be able to determine if any 
additional information needs to be taken to ensure the safety of their people. 

My condolences on the tragedy that occurred. 

This was the domain https://www.awake.rip/ (terminated by Google Domains today after 
reported) it was operated with Google Sites, hosted though 
United TLD Holdco Ltd. 
http://rightside.co/regist1y/ 
Adrnin Contact JeffEckhaus 
jeff@unitedtld.com 
+ 1 425 298 2607 

For: IP's and affiliated contact with https://www.awake.rip/ 
The banner flashed "Awake" 

Join Us directed to https://discord.com/invite/DxVxJuZby4 
Donate directed to Paypal ID https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/RobertCrimo 
Paypal Business ID: H94MT45FSGMSY 
The closed video was from Y outube: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW q CJGYZVu7PoJ7R9Y stpaO 

it may be worth checking if any donations were sent to monitor for possible future actions 
1 



and pulling the logs from Discord to determine who was within the group. 
I have no solid information and am only enclosing this as a precaution which was located. At the 
bottom of this email is all additional information located. 

Shooter ID 
Robert Eugene "Bobby" Crimo III 
(born: September 20, 2000 (2000-09-20) 
Persona: 
Awake 
Awake The Rapper 
Age: 21] 

username = awaketherapper 
Twitter = robertcrimo 
Twitter = awake4 7 
Instagram = robertcrimo 

Hidden Website: https://www.awake.rip/ 
Hidden Discord: https://discord.com/invite/DxVxJuZby4 
Paypal Business ID: H94MT45FSGMSY 
Paypal ID https://wv,rw.paypal.com/paypalme/RobertCrimo 
Discord: https://discord.com/invite/DxVxJuZby4 
Website: https://www.awaketherapper.com/sleepy-squad 
Video Filename: video/09ec 1 c _ afc l 5da6b4d64 7 4c9bbd4d34d8f7 57 l 5/720p/mp4/file.mp4 
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Y outube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW qCJGYZVu7PoJ7R9Y stpaO 
Date Account Created Y outube: November 2, 2013 
channel trailer= https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drCKt-FOL84 

Soundcloud 1: https://soundcloud.com/awaketherapper 
Soundcloud 2: https://soundcloud.com/sleepysquad/tracks 
Souncloud 3: https://soundcloud.com/noneofthisisreal <-
IheartRadio: https://www.iheart.com/artist/awake-the-rapper-32587996 
book:Arcturus or Project Arcturus 
https://www.amazon.com/ Arcturus-Robert-

Crimo/dp/B08WZCV8V 1/ref=sr 1 1 ?dchild=l &keywords=arcturus+robert+crimo&qid=l 625 5 
33296&sr=8-1 
Deleted Files? https://wormhole.app/ Apm5P#Xz28Ex5veafDUNTajDsh8A 
Mega Post: https://mega.nz/folder/5so0HYYO#aJKcF8MGoAw33TfXHgZM2A 

Close friend Nod 
Mood: Remorseful 
"Robert was personal friend of mine but began losing touch a while back, he was a troubled 
individual and am absolutely disgusted." 

My sincere thoughts and prayers to the families involved, the highland park community. Nobody 
deserves to feel unsafe in their neighborhoods. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/brandonf12 l 8 
https ://twitter. com/N odfather 
https ://www.instagram.com/nodfather I 
Linker 
https://t.co/kwgxbTFXzn 

Book "Arcturus" or "Project Arcturus" 
https://www.amazon.com/ Arcturus-Robert-
Crimo/dp/B08WZCV8Vl/ref=sr 1 1 ?dchild=l &keywords=arcturus+robert+crimo&qid= 16255 
33296&sr=8-1 
Deleted Files? https://wormhole.app/ Apm5P#Xz28Ex5veafDUNTajDsh8A 
Mega Post: https://mega.nz/folder/5so0HYYO#aJKcF8MGoAw33TfXHgZM2A 

Book is either code or gibberish 
Full number sequence 
https:/ /pastebin. com/pBLhzKM3 ( embed) 

I hope any of the information is useful 
Here's to a better year. 

Email belongs to -
Master Contact Form: · .fm 
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awake.rip 
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0 
Video unavailable 

This video is no longer 
YouTube account asso 
been terminated. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :08 AM 
nroteri ng@cityhpil.com 

Condoleces to the Citizens of your City 

My wife and I are so very sad and sorry to hear of the deaths of citizens in your city on July 4th. We live in Bellevue 
Nebraska qnd also live under a non assault weapons ban. We watched you on MSNBC this with Andrea Mitchell and 
saw your anger with everyday seeing a mass shooting of some sort. We also are sick of seeing and hearing these 
senseless shootings. Please be assured you and your city are not alone! 

If you were to start a drive to get national leaders to ban assault weapons my wife and I would join your effort. 

Again our condolences for the Citizens of your city. • 

Steve & Karen Suhr 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ICMA SmartBrief <icma@smartbrief.com> 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :11 AM 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Incentives to retain firefighters pass in Albany, Ga. 

{EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Created for gneukirch@cityhpil.com I Web Version 

July 6, 2022 CONNECT WITH ICMA @·@@@@' 

Building thriving communities that improve people's lives SIGN UP• SHARE 

ADVERTISEMENT 

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

How data can help you keep your best employees 
The pandemic has traumatized much of the workforce, causing many people to seek 

other jobs, writes John Borland, CEO of data analytics firm Perceptyx, who offers a four

step plan to implement an employee listening program to uncover and address pain 

points to boost engagement and satisfaction. "As executives who care about their 

employees' well-being, the best thing we can do is to make sure our ears are open and 

our leaders are ready to act," Borland writes. 

Full Story: Chief Executive 

G;}@@@: 
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How Perceptions of Police Have Changed 
Recent law enforcement data from Polco's National Research Center gives an 

unbiased view of how Americans really feel about police. We've analyzed the results 

from 2018 to 2022, reporting what leaders should know in this new white paper. 

Download the paper! 

ADVERTISEMENT: 

BUDGETING AND FINANCE 

Edmonton seeks funding for public safety hub 
The Edmonton, Alberta, City Council is looking to get provincial backing for the city's 

Healthy Streets Operations Center, which is expected to cost close to $14 million over 

the next four years. The project, focusing on rising crime in Edmonton's Chinatown area, 

would include hiring peace officers, community safety liaisons and firefighters or fire 

prevention officers. 

Full Story: CBC News (Canada) 

@@@@: 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Fire victims call Colo. city's fireworks insensitive 
Louisville, Colo., residents who lost their homes to the Marshall fire six months ago have 

criticized the city's July 4th fireworks display as "inconsiderate" and "unnerving." 

Assistant City Manager Emily Hogan has defended the decision to go ahead with 

fireworks, saying the display was scaled back and the local fire department was involved 

in planning to ensure a safe event. 

Full Story: KUSA-TV (Denver) 

@@@0 
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FREE EBOOKS AND RESOURCES 

Free eBooks and resources brought to you by our partners 

• 8-Step Guide: How to Overcome Laziness and Start taking Action 

■ How Technology Can help You Get a Good Night's Sleep 

• Effective Leadership Primer 

• Quick Reference Guide - Time Management 

• Quick Reference Guide - Office 365 Essentials 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, RESTORATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 

Housing voucher protections considered in Charlotte, N.C. 
Officials in Charlotte, N.C., are considering a measure that would bar local landlords 

from discriminating against potential tenants who receive Section 8 housing choice 

vouchers, Social Security payments or child support. A survey conducted by the city's 

housing authority in 2019 found that 96.5% of landlords did not accept housing vouchers 

and the 3.5% who did were required to because they received state funds for affordable 

housing. 

Full Story: Axios/Charlotte, N.C. 

@@@@ 

Minn. cities step up emissions cuts, climate resilience 
Cities and towns across Minnesota are ramping up efforts to reduce carbon emissions 

and prepare for more extreme weather, adopting municipal climate strategies, working 

with state and nonprofit organizations and encouraging residents to get involved in 

sustainability efforts. "I think the impacts of climate change are becoming more real for 

people. We can see it and feel it in our everyday lives in ways we couldn't even five 

years ago," said consultant Kate Knuth of Democracy and Climate. 

Full Story: Energy News Network 

@@@@ 

LEGISLATION, POLICY AND GRANTS 
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Cities in Iowa worry Latino population undercounted 
Distrust of the government combined with the ongoing pandemic have resulted in 

census undercounts of Latino populations, leading to lower state and federal funding for 

municipal operations, officials in Iowa cities say. Inaccurately low population counts can 

also deter economic investments in cities, harming their economies, local officials warn. 

Full Story: Iowa Public Radio 

@@@@ 

PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

Event marks opening of upgraded Texas underpass 
Officials in Nolanville, Texas, gathered this week to mark the reopening of an updated 

underpass, which includes new sidewalks and lighting designed to make the spot safer 

and more appealing to pedestrians. The changes will "help generate more foot traffic for 

business growth and help weave together the north and south neighborhoods of 

Nolanville," says Kerry Fillip, director of the Nolanville Economic Development 

Corporation. 

Full Story: Killeen Daily Herald (Texas) 

@@@@ 

HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT 

Incentives to retain firefighters pass in Albany, Ga. 
Commissioners in Albany, Ga., have approved an equity raise and longevity incentive to 

help the local fire department retain its staff. The hope is the measures will keep 

longtime fire personnel from moving on to other jobs, said Albany Fire Union President 

Charles Howe. 

Full Story: WFXL-TV (Albany, Ga.) 

@@@@ 

ICMA NEWS 

[Webinar] Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion in Local Government 
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Join ICMA's Premier Strategic Partner MissionSquare Retirement on July 12, 2022 at 1 

p.m. ET for the webinar "Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government" to learn strategies local governments have implemented to achieve a 

more representative workforce and to build a sense of inclusion and belonging that 

fosters improved staff satisfaction, morale, and retention. This session will provide 

insight on data from a new report on diversity, equity, and inclusion in the public sector 

from the MissionSquare Research Institute. Register today! 

@@@@ 

Have you registered for the second annual ICMA Equity 
Summit yet? Register today for Ready or Not! Moving from 
Discourse to Action 
Diversity, equity, and inclusion officers (or those doing the work without the title), and 

local government professionals interested in deepening strategies, shaping actions, and 

creating solutions, we have the perfect event for you! Join us on July 28 and 29 for a 

virtual learning event where you can learn invaluable lessons from everyone from equity 

and inclusion experts to visionary thought leaders. Our host of speakers will provide 

fresh perspectives and bold takeaways for moving the needle forward. Keynote 

speakers include Marc Ott, ICMA CEO/executive director; Troy Brown, ICMA president 

and city manager of Moorpark, California; and Leon Andrews, president and CEO of 

Equal Measure. Each session will take deep dives on everything equity to help you 

rethink this essential work and move from discourse to action! You don't want to miss 

sessions like Breaking the Barriers: Pathways for Success, Defining Equity, Putting Your 

Money Where Your Mouth Is, Doing the Work While White, and so much more! Register 

today (teams of two or more enjoy a 15% discount)! 

Upcoming events from ICMA 

July 12: [Webinar] Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government 

July 20: [Webinar] Asking Fire and EMS Chiefs the Right Questions 

July 27: [Webinar] Maximizing Short-Term Rental Revenue to Power Community 

Initiatives 

July 28-29: Registration is open for ICMA's Equity Summit: Ready or Not! Moving from 

Discourse to Action (Team rates available) 
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More from ICMA 

Check out the July issue of PM magazine 

ICMA Member Benefit: The ICMA Members in Transition Program offers an array of 

resources and now offers The Member's Guide to a Career that has Ups, Downs, and 

Detours. Check out this guide for a detailed look at how to tackle this common career 

challenge. 

ICMA Member Benefit: Managers, Assistant Managers, and MITs sign up for 

Equilibrium! Learn more about this free, confidential service provided by ICMA that 

offers help with personal and work-related issues. 

ICMA offers training and technical assistance to local governments to promote ethical 

conduct by local government staff, elected officials, and those appointed to serve on 

boards and commissions; contact Camilla Posthill via email. 

Free resources to support local government during the coronavirus pandemic 

American Rescue Plan Resources 

Upcoming Webinars 

Past ICMA Courageous Conversations 

Subscribe: ICMA Blog, ICMA Podcasts-Voices in Local Government, ICMA e

Newsletters 

Coaching and Career Resources 

Race, Equity and Social Justice Resources 

ICMA Job Center 

@@@@ 

~ 
LEARN MORE ABOUT ICMA: 

Home I About I News & Events I Join !CMA I Career Network 
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SmartBrief publishes more than 200 free industry newsletters . .:. Browse our portfolio 

Sign Up I Update Profile . I . Advertise with SmartBrief 

UnsubtiCribe · 1 Privf:tcy policy 

CONTACT US: FEEDBACK I ADVERTISE 

El SmartBnef a d1v1s1on of Future US LLC © 
1100 13th St NW Swte 1000 Washmgton DC 20005 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Mayor Rotering, 

Steve Miller 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :11 AM 
nrotering@cityhpil.com 
Parade Shooting 

My condolences ~o out to your community for what happened Monday AM. Mf town in NH is about the same size and 
population.Our 41 parade is the #1 annual event each year and this was the 15 one in 3 years. I heard this am the father 
of the murderer enabled his son to buy the guns at age 21. He had his knives and sword taken away from him after a 
suicide threat and another to murder his family. This is unbelievable. 8 people dead and 30-40 injured as a result. I was 
born in Oak Park II. All my ancestors are buried around Chicago. There are a lot of nice people living there. None of them 
deserve to be shot by a mentally unstable kid. He should be sent to Super Max in CO with the Boston Bomber. , 400" 
below the ground and never see the sun rise or set again. It's going to take a long time for Highland Park to heal. You 
can't let one terrible event ruin your town. My recommendation is to be strong and not let what happened change your 
quality of life. We support you. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Miller 
Merrimack NH 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ICMA SmartBrief <icma@smartbrief.com> 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :11 AM 
etau b@cityhpil.com 
Incentives to retain firefighters pass in Albany, Ga. 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Created for etaub@cityhpil.com I Web Version 

July 6, 2022 CONNECT WITH ICMA @{~{~@{]~-

Building thriving communities that improve people's lives SIGN UP· SHARE 

ADVERTISEMENT 

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

How data can help you keep your best employees 
The pandemic has traumatized much of the workforce, causing many people to seek 

other jobs, writes John Borland, CEO of data analytics firm Perceptyx, who offers a four

step plan to implement an employee listening program to uncover and address pain 

points to boost engagement and satisfaction. "As executives who care about their 

employees' well-being, the best thing we can do is to make sure our ears are open and 

our leaders are ready to act," Borland writes. 

Full Story: Chief Executive 

~ 
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How Perceptions of Police Have Changed 
Recent law enforcement data from Polco's National Research Center gives an 

unbiased view of how Americans really feel about police. We've analyzed the results 

from 2018 to 2022, reporting what leaders should know in this new white paper. 

Download the paper! 

ADVERTISEMENT: 

BUDGETING AND FINANCE 

Edmonton seeks funding for public safety hub 
The Edmonton, Alberta, City Council is looking to get provincial backing for the city's 

Healthy Streets Operations Center, which is expected to cost close to $14 million over 

the next four years. The project, focusing on rising crime in Edmonton's Chinatown area, 

would include hiring peace officers, community safety liaisons and firefighters or fire 

prevention officers. 

Full Story: CBC News (Canada) 

@@@@ 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Fire victims call Colo. city's fireworks insensitive 
Louisville, Colo., residents who lost their homes to the Marshall fire six months ago have 

criticized the city's July 4th fireworks display as "inconsiderate" and "unnerving." 

Assistant City Manager Emily Hogan has defended the decision to go ahead with 

fireworks, saying the display was scaled back and the local fire department was involved 

in planning to ensure a safe event. 

Full Story: KUSA-TV (Denver) 

@@@@ 
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FREE EBOOKS AND RESOURCES 

Free eBooks and resources brought to you by our partners 

• 8-Step Guide: How to Overcome Laziness and Start taking Action 

• How Technology Can help You Get a Good Night's Sleep 

• Effective Leadership Primer 

• Quick Reference Guide - Time Management 

• Quick Reference Guide - Office 365 Essentials 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, RESTORATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 

Housing voucher protections considered in Charlotte, N.C. 
Officials in Charlotte, N.C., are considering a measure that would bar local landlords 

from discriminating against potential tenants who receive Section 8 housing choice 

vouchers, Social Security payments or child support. A survey conducted by the city's 

housing authority in 2019 found that 96.5% of landlords did not accept housing vouchers 

and the 3.5% who did were required to because they received state funds for affordable 

housing. 

Full Story: Axios/Charlotte, N.C. 

@@@0 

Minn. cities step up emissions cuts, climate resilience 
Cities and towns across Minnesota are ramping up efforts to reduce carbon emissions 

and prepare for more extreme weather, adopting municipal climate strategies, working 

with state and nonprofit organizations and encouraging residents to get involved in 

sustainability efforts. "I think the impacts of climate change are becoming more real for 

people. We can see it and feel it in our everyday lives in ways we couldn't even five 

years ago," said consultant Kate Knuth of Democracy and Climate. 

Full Story: Energy News Network 
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Cities in Iowa worry Latino population undercounted 
Distrust of the government combined with the ongoing pandemic have resulted in 

census undercounts of Latino populations, leading to lower state and federal funding for 

municipal operations, officials in Iowa cities say. Inaccurately low population counts can 

also deter economic investments in cities, harming their economies, local officials warn. 

Full Story: Iowa Public Radio 

@@@@ 

PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

Event marks opening of upgraded Texas underpass 
Officials in Nolanville, Texas, gathered this week to mark the reopening of an updated 

underpass, which includes new sidewalks and lighting designed to make the spot safer 

and more appealing to pedestrians. The changes will "help generate more foot traffic for 

business growth and help weave together the north and south neighborhoods of 

Nolanville," says Kerry Fillip, director of the Nolanville Economic Development 

Corporation. 

Full Story: Killeen Daily Herald (Texas) 

@@@@ 

HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT 

Incentives to retain firefighters pass in Albany, Ga. 
Commissioners in Albany, Ga., have approved an equity raise and longevity incentive to 

help the local fire department retain its staff. The hope is the measures will keep 

longtime fire personnel from moving on to other jobs, said Albany Fire Union President 

Charles Howe. 

Full Story: WFXL-TV (Albany, Ga.) 
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Join ICMA's Premier Strategic Partner MissionSquare Retirement on July 12, 2022 at 1 

p.m. ET for the webinar "Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government" to learn strategies local governments have implemented to achieve a 

more representative workforce and to build a sense of inclusion and belonging that 

fosters improved staff satisfaction, morale, and retention. This session will provide 

insight on data from a new report on diversity, equity, and inclusion in the public sector 

from the MissionSquare Research Institute. Register today! 

@@@@ 

Have you registered for the second annual ICMA Equity 
Summit yet? Register today for Ready or Not! Moving from 
Discourse to Action 
Diversity, equity, and inclusion officers (or those doing the work without the title), and 

local government professionals interested in deepening strategies, shaping actions, and 

creating solutions, we have the perfect event for you! Join us on July 28 and 29 for a 

virtual learning event where you can learn invaluable lessons from everyone from equity 

and inclusion experts to visionary thought leaders. Our host of speakers will provide 

fresh perspectives and bold takeaways for moving the needle forward. Keynote 

speakers include Marc Ott, ICMA CEO/executive director; Troy Brown, ICMA president 

and city manager of Moorpark, California; and Leon Andrews, president and CEO of 

Equal Measure. Each session will take deep dives on everything equity to help you 

rethink this essential work and move from discourse to action! You don't want to miss 

sessions like Breaking the Barriers: Pathways for Success, Defining Equity, Putting Your 

Money Where Your Mouth Is, Doing the Work While White, and so much more! Register 

today (teams of two or more enjoy a 15% discount)! 

Upcoming events from ICMA 

July 12: [Webinar] Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government 

July 20: [Webinar] Asking Fire and EMS Chiefs the Right Questions 

July 27: [Webinar] Maximizing Short-Term Rental Revenue to Power Community 

Initiatives 

July 28-29: Registration is open for ICMA's Equity Summit: Ready or Not! Moving from 

Discourse to Action (Team rates available) 
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More from ICMA 

Check out the July issue of PM magazine 

ICMA Member Benefit: The ICMA Members in Transition Program offers an array of 

resources and now offers The Member's Guide to a Career that has Ups, Downs, and 

Detours. Check out this guide for a detailed look at how to tackle this common career 

challenge. 

ICMA Member Benefit: Managers, Assistant Managers, and MITs sign up for 

Equilibrium! Learn more about this free, confidential service provided by ICMA that 

offers help with personal and work-related issues. 

ICMA offers training and technical assistance to local governments to promote ethical 

conduct by local government staff, elected officials, and those appointed to serve on 

boards and commissions; contact Camilla Posthill via email. 

Free resources to support local government during the coronavirus pandemic 

American Rescue Plan Resources 

Upcoming Webinars 

Past ICMA Courageous Conversations 

Subscribe: ICMA Blog, ICMA Podcasts-Voices in Local Government, ICMA e

Newsletters 

Coaching and Career Resources 

Race, Equity and Social Justice Resources 

ICMA Job Center 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

How data can help you keep your best employees 
The pandemic has traumatized much of the workforce, causing many people to seek 

other jobs, writes John Borland, CEO of data analytics firm Perceptyx, who offers a four

step plan to implement an employee listening program to uncover and address pain 

points to boost engagement and satisfaction. "As executives who care about their 

employees' well-being, the best thing we can do is to make sure our ears are open and 

our leaders are ready to act," Borland writes. 

Full Story: Chief Executive 

~ 



How Perceptions of Police Have Changed 
Recent law enforcement data from Polco's National Research Center gives an 

unbiased view of how Americans really feel about police. We've analyzed the results 

from 2018 to 2022, reporting what leaders should know in this new white paper. 

Download the paper! 

ADVERTISEMENT: 

BUDGETING AND FINANCE 

Edmonton seeks funding for public safety hub 
The Edmonton, Alberta, City Council is looking to get provincial backing for the city's 

Healthy Streets Operations Center, which is expected to cost close to $14 million over 

the next four years. The project, focusing on rising crime in Edmonton's Chinatown area, 

would include hiring peace officers, community safety liaisons and firefighters or fire 

prevention officers. 

Full Story: CBC News (Canada) 

@@@@ 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Fire victims call Colo. city's fireworks insensitive 
Louisville, Colo., residents who lost their homes to the Marshall fire six months ago have 

criticized the city's July 4th fireworks display as "inconsiderate" and "unnerving." 

Assistant City Manager Emily Hogan has defended the decision to go ahead with 

fireworks, saying the display was scaled back and the local fire department was involved 

in planning to ensure a safe event. 

Full Story: KUSA-TV (Denver) 
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FREE EBOOKS AND RESOURCES 

Free eBooks and resources brought to you by our partners 

• 8-Step Guide: How to Overcome Laziness and Start taking Action 

■ How Technology Can help You Get a Good Night's Sleep 

• Effective Leadership Primer 

• Quick Reference Guide - Time Management 

• Quick Reference Guide - Office 365 Essentials 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, RESTORATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 

Housing voucher protections considered in Charlotte, N.C. 
Officials in Charlotte, N.C., are considering a measure that would bar local landlords 

from discriminating against potential tenants who receive Section 8 housing choice 

vouchers, Social Security payments or child support. A survey conducted by the city's 

housing authority in 2019 found that 96.5% of landlords did not accept housing vouchers 

and the 3.5% who did were required to because they received state funds for affordable 

housing. 

Full Story: Axios/Charlotte, N.C. 

@@@@ 

Minn. cities step up emissions cuts, climate resilience 
Cities and towns across Minnesota are ramping up efforts to reduce carbon emissions 

and prepare for more extreme weather, adopting municipal climate strategies, working 

with state and nonprofit organizations and encouraging residents to get involved in 

sustainability efforts. "I think the impacts of climate change are becoming more real for 

people. We can see it and feel it in our everyday lives in ways we couldn't even five 

years ago," said consultant Kate Knuth of Democracy and Climate. 

Full Story: Energy News Network 
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Cities in Iowa worry Latino population undercounted 
Distrust of the government combined with the ongoing pandemic have resulted in 

census undercounts of Latino populations, leading to lower state and federal funding for 

municipal operations, officials in Iowa cities say. Inaccurately low population counts can 

also deter economic investments in cities, harming their economies, local officials warn. 

Full Story: Iowa Public Radio 

@@@@ 

PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

Event marks opening of upgraded Texas underpass 
Officials in Nolanville, Texas, gathered this week to mark the reopening of an updated 

underpass, which includes new sidewalks and lighting designed to make the spot safer 

and more appealing to pedestrians. The changes will "help generate more foot traffic for 

business growth and help weave together the north and south neighborhoods of 

Nolanville," says Kerry Fillip, director of the Nolanville Economic Development 

Corporation. 

Full Story: Killeen Daily Herald (Texas) 

@@@@ 

HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT 

Incentives to retain firefighters pass in Albany, Ga. 
Commissioners in Albany, Ga., have approved an equity raise and longevity incentive to 

help the local fire department retain its staff. The hope is the measures will keep 

longtime fire personnel from moving on to other jobs, said Albany Fire Union President 

Charles Howe. 

Full Story: WFXL-TV (Albany, Ga.) 
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Join ICMA's Premier Strategic Partner MissionSquare Retirement on July 12, 2022 at 1 

p.m. ET for the webinar "Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government" to learn strategies local governments have implemented to achieve a 

more representative workforce and to build a sense of inclusion and belonging that 

fosters improved staff satisfaction, morale, and retention. This session will provide 

insight on data from a new report on diversity, equity, and inclusion in the public sector 

from the MissionSquare Research Institute. Register today! 

@@@@ 

Have you registered for the second annual ICMA Equity 
Summit yet? Register today for Ready or Not! Moving from 
Discourse to Action 
Diversity, equity, and inclusion officers (or those doing the work without the title), and 

local government professionals interested in deepening strategies, shaping actions, and 

creating solutions, we have the perfect event for you! Join us on July 28 and 29 for a 

virtual learning event where you can learn invaluable lessons from everyone from equity 

and inclusion experts to visionary thought leaders. Our host of speakers will provide 

fresh perspectives and bold takeaways for moving the needle forward. Keynote 

speakers include Marc Ott, ICMA CEO/executive director; Troy Brown, ICMA president 

and city manager of Moorpark, California; and Leon Andrews, president and CEO of 

Equal Measure. Each session will take deep dives on everything equity to help you 

rethink this essential work and move from discourse to action! You don't want to miss 

sessions like Breaking the Barriers: Pathways for Success, Defining Equity, Putting Your 

Money Where Your Mouth Is, Doing the Work While White, and so much more! Register 

today (teams of two or more enjoy a 15% discount)! 

Upcoming events from ICMA 

July 12: [Webinar] Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government 

July 20: [Webinar] Asking Fire and EMS Chiefs the Right Questions 

July 27: [Webinar] Maximizing Short-Term Rental Revenue to Power Community 

Initiatives 

July 28-29: Registration is open for ICMA's Equity Summit: Ready or Not! Moving from 

Discourse to Action (Team rates available) 
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More from ICMA 

Check out the July issue of PM magazine 

ICMA Member Benefit: The ICMA Members in Transition Program offers an array of 

resources and now offers The Member's Guide to a Career that has Ups, Downs, and 

Detours. Check out this guide for a detailed look at how to tackle this common career 

challenge. 

ICMA Member Benefit: Managers, Assistant Managers, and MITs sign up for 

Equilibrium! Learn more about this free, confidential service provided by ICMA that 

offers help with personal and work-related issues. 

ICMA offers training and technical assistance to local governments to promote ethical 

conduct by local government staff, elected officials, and those appointed to serve on 

boards and commissions; contact Camilla Posthill via email. 

Free resources to support local government during the coronavirus pandemic 

American Rescue Plan Resources 

Upcoming Webinars 

Past ICMA Courageous Conversations 

Subscribe: ICMA Blog, ICMA Podcasts-Voices in Local Government, ICMA e

Newsletters 

Coaching and Career Resources 

Race, Equity and Social Justice Resources 

ICMA Job Center 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

How data can help you keep your best employees 
The pandemic has traumatized much of the workforce, causing many people to seek 

other jobs, writes John Borland, CEO of data analytics firm Perceptyx, who offers a four

step plan to implement an employee listening program to uncover and address pain 

points to boost engagement and satisfaction. "As executives who care about their 

employees' well-being, the best thing we can do is to make sure our ears are open and 

our leaders are ready to act," Borland writes. 

Full Story: Chief Executive 
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How Perceptions of Police Have Changed 
Recent law enforcement data from Polco's National Research Center gives an 

unbiased view of how Americans really feel about police. We've analyzed the results 

from 2018 to 2022, reporting what leaders should know in this new white paper. 

Download the paper! 

ADVERTISEMENT: 

BUDGETING AND FINANCE 

Edmonton seeks funding for public safety hub 
The Edmonton, Alberta, City Council is looking to get provincial backing for the city's 

Healthy Streets Operations Center, which is expected to cost close to $14 million over 

the next four years. The project, focusing on rising crime in Edmonton's Chinatown area, 

would include hiring peace officers, community safety liaisons and firefighters or fire 

prevention officers. 

Full Story: CBC News (Canada) 
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Fire victims call Colo. city's fireworks insensitive 
Louisville, Colo., residents who lost their homes to the Marshall fire six months ago have 

criticized the city's July 4th fireworks display as "inconsiderate" and "unnerving." 

Assistant City Manager Emily Hogan has defended the decision to go ahead with 

fireworks, saying the display was scaled back and the local fire department was involved 

in planning to ensure a safe event. 

Full Story: KUSA-TV (Denver) 
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FREE EBOOKS AND RESOURCES 

Free eBooks and resources brought to you by our partners 

• 8-Step Guide: How to Overcome Laziness and Start taking Action 

• How Technology Can help You Get a Good Night's Sleep 

• Effective Leadership Primer 

• Quick Reference Guide - Time Management 

• Quick Reference Guide - Office 365 Essentials 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, RESTORATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 

Housing voucher protections considered in Charlotte, N.C. 
Officials in Charlotte, N.C., are considering a measure that would bar local landlords 

from discriminating against potential tenants who receive Section 8 housing choice 

vouchers, Social Security payments or child support. A survey conducted by the city's 

housing authority in 2019 found that 96.5% of landlords did not accept housing vouchers 

and the 3.5% who did were required to because they received state funds for affordable 

housing. 

Full Story: Axios/Charlotte, N.C. 

@@@@ 

Minn. cities step up emissions cuts, climate resilience 
Cities and towns across Minnesota are ramping up efforts to reduce carbon emissions 

and prepare for more extreme weather, adopting municipal climate strategies, working 

with state and nonprofit organizations and encouraging residents to get involved in 

sustainability efforts. "I think the impacts of climate change are becoming more real for 

people. We can see it and feel it in our everyday lives in ways we couldn't even five 

years ago," said consultant Kate Knuth of Democracy and Climate. 

Full Story: Energy News Network 
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Cities in Iowa worry Latino population undercounted 
Distrust of the government combined with the ongoing pandemic have resulted in 

census undercounts of Latino populations, leading to lower state and federal funding for 

municipal operations, officials in Iowa cities say. Inaccurately low population counts can 

also deter economic investments in cities, harming their economies, local officials warn. 

Full Story: Iowa Public Radio 

@@@@ 

PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

Event marks opening of upgraded Texas underpass 
Officials in Nolanville, Texas, gathered this week to mark the reopening of an updated 

underpass, which includes new sidewalks and lighting designed to make the spot safer 

and more appealing to pedestrians. The changes will "help generate more foot traffic for 

business growth and help weave together the north and south neighborhoods of 

Nolanville," says Kerry Fillip, director of the Nolanville Economic Development 

Corporation. 

Full Story: Killeen Daily Herald (Texas) 

@@@@ 

HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT 

Incentives to retain firefighters pass in Albany, Ga. 
Commissioners in Albany, Ga., have approved an equity raise and longevity incentive to 

help the local fire department retain its staff. The hope is the measures will keep 

longtime fire personnel from moving on to other jobs, said Albany Fire Union President 

Charles Howe. 

Full Story: WFXL-TV (Albany, Ga.) 
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Join ICMA's Premier Strategic Partner MissionSquare Retirement on July 12, 2022 at 1 

p.m. ET for the webinar "Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government" to learn strategies local governments have implemented to achieve a 

more representative workforce and to build a sense of inclusion and belonging that 

fosters improved staff satisfaction, morale, and retention. This session will provide 

insight on data from a new report on diversity, equity, and inclusion in the public sector 

from the MissionSquare Research Institute. Register today! 

@@@w 

Have you registered for the second annual ICMA Equity 
Summit yet? Register today for Ready or Not! Moving from 
Discourse to Action 
Diversity, equity, and inclusion officers (or those doing the work without the title), and 

local government professionals interested in deepening strategies, shaping actions, and 

creating solutions, we have the perfect event for you! Join us on July 28 and 29 for a 

virtual learning event where you can learn invaluable lessons from everyone from equity 

and inclusion experts to visionary thought leaders. Our host of speakers will provide 

fresh perspectives and bold takeaways for moving the needle forward. Keynote 

speakers include Marc Ott, ICMA CEO/executive director; Troy Brown, ICMA president 

and city manager of Moorpark, California; and Leon Andrews, president and CEO of 

Equal Measure. Each session will take deep dives on everything equity to help you 

rethink this essential work and move from discourse to action! You don't want to miss 

sessions like Breaking the Barriers: Pathways for Success, Defining Equity, Putting Your 

Money Where Your Mouth Is, Doing the Work While White, and so much more! Register 

today (teams of two or more enjoy a 15% discount)! 

Upcoming events from ICMA 

July 12: [Webinar] Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government 

July 20: [Webinar] Asking Fire and EMS Chiefs the Right Questions 

July 27: [Webinar] Maximizing Short-Term Rental Revenue to Power Community 

Initiatives 

July 28-29: Registration is open for ICMA's Equity Summit: Ready or Not! Moving from 

Discourse to Action (Team rates available) 
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More from ICMA 

Check out the July issue of PM magazine 

ICMA Member Benefit: The ICMA Members in Transition Program offers an array of 

resources and now offers The Member's Guide to a Career that has Ups, Downs, and 

Detours. Check out this guide for a detailed look at how to tackle this common career 

challenge. 

ICMA Member Benefit: Managers, Assistant Managers, and MITs sign up for 

Equilibrium! Learn more about this free, confidential service provided by ICMA that 

offers help with personal and work-related issues. 

ICMA offers training and technical assistance to local governments to promote ethical 

conduct by local government staff, elected officials, and those appointed to serve on 

boards and commissions; contact Camilla Posthill via email. 

Free resources to support local government during the coronavirus pandemic 

American Rescue Plan Resources 

Upcoming Webinars 

Past ICMA Courageous Conversations 

Subscribe: ICMA Blog, ICMA Podcasts-Voices in Local Government, ICMA e

Newsletters 

Coaching and Career Resources 

Race, Equity and Social Justice Resources 

ICMA Job Center 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

How data can help you keep your best employees 
The pandemic has traumatized much of the workforce, causing many people to seek 

other jobs, writes John Borland, CEO of data analytics firm Perceptyx, who offers a four

step plan to implement an employee listening program to uncover and address pain 

points to boost engagement and satisfaction. "As executives who care about their 

employees' well-being, the best thing we can do is to make sure our ears are open and 

our leaders are ready to act," Borland writes. 

Full Story: Chief Executive 
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How Perceptions of Police Have Changed 
Recent law enforcement data from Polco's National Research Center gives an 

unbiased view of how Americans really feel about police. We've analyzed the results 

from 2018 to 2022, reporting what leaders should know in this new white paper. 

Download the paper! 

ADVERTISEMENT: 

BUDGETING AND FINANCE 

Edmonton seeks funding for public safety hub 
The Edmonton, Alberta, City Council is looking to get provincial backing for the city's 

Healthy Streets Operations Center, which is expected to cost close to $14 million over 

the next four years. The project, focusing on rising crime in Edmonton's Chinatown area, 

would include hiring peace officers, community safety liaisons and firefighters or fire 

prevention officers. 

Full Story: CBC News (Canada) 
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Fire victims call Colo. city's fireworks insensitive 
Louisville, Colo., residents who lost their homes to the Marshall fire six months ago have 

criticized the city's July 4th fireworks display as "inconsiderate" and "unnerving." 

Assistant City Manager Emily Hogan has defended the decision to go ahead with 

fireworks, saying the display was scaled back and the local fire department was involved 

in planning to ensure a safe event. 

Full Story: KUSA-TV (Denver) 
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FREE EBOOKS AND RESOURCES 

Free eBooks and resources brought to you by our partners 

• 8-Step Guide: How to Overcome Laziness and Start taking Action 

• How Technology Can help You Get a Good Night's Sleep 

• Effective Leadership Primer 

• Quick Reference Guide - Time Management 

• Quick Reference Guide - Office 365 Essentials 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, RESTORATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 

Housing voucher protections considered in Charlotte, N.C. 
Officials in Charlotte, N.C., are considering a measure that would bar local landlords 

from discriminating against potential tenants who receive Section 8 housing choice 

vouchers, Social Security payments or child support. A survey conducted by the city's 

housing authority in 2019 found that 96.5% of landlords did not accept housing vouchers 

and the 3.5% who did were required to because they received state funds for affordable 

housing. 

Full Story: Axios/Charlotte, N.C. 
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Minn. cities step up emissions cuts, climate resilience 
Cities and towns across Minnesota are ramping up efforts to reduce carbon emissions 

and prepare for more extreme weather, adopting municipal climate strategies, working 

with state and nonprofit organizations and encouraging residents to get involved in 

sustainability efforts. "I think the impacts of climate change are becoming more real for 

people. We can see it and feel it in our everyday lives in ways we couldn't even five 

years ago," said consultant Kate Knuth of Democracy and Climate. 

Full Story: Energy News Network 
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Cities in Iowa worry Latino population undercounted 
Distrust of the government combined with the ongoing pandemic have resulted in 

census undercounts of Latino populations, leading to lower state and federal funding for 

municipal operations, officials in Iowa cities say. Inaccurately low population counts can 

also deter economic investments in cities, harming their economies, local officials warn. 

Full Story: Iowa Public Radio 
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PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

Event marks opening of upgraded Texas underpass 
Officials in Nolanville, Texas, gathered this week to mark the reopening of an updated 

underpass, which includes new sidewalks and lighting designed to make the spot safer 

and more appealing to pedestrians. The changes will "help generate more foot traffic for 

business growth and help weave together the north and south neighborhoods of 

Nolanville," says Kerry Fillip, director of the Nolanville Economic Development 

Corporation. 

Full Story: Killeen Daily Herald (Texas) 
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HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT 

Incentives to retain firefighters pass in Albany, Ga. 
Commissioners in Albany, Ga., have approved an equity raise and longevity incentive to 

help the local fire department retain its staff. The hope is the measures will keep 

longtime fire personnel from moving on to other jobs, said Albany Fire Union President 

Charles Howe. 

Full Story: WFXL-TV (Albany, Ga.) 
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Join ICMA's Premier Strategic Partner MissionSquare Retirement on July 12, 2022 at 1 

p.m. ET for the webinar "Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government" to learn strategies local governments have implemented to achieve a 

more representative workforce and to build a sense of inclusion and belonging that 

fosters improved staff satisfaction, morale, and retention. This session will provide 

insight on data from a new report on diversity, equity, and inclusion in the public sector 

from the MissionSquare Research Institute. Register today! 

@@@@ 

Have you registered for the second annual ICMA Equity 
Summit yet? Register today for Ready or Not! Moving from 
Discourse to Action 
Diversity, equity, and inclusion officers (or those doing the work without the title), and 

local government professionals interested in deepening strategies, shaping actions, and 

creating solutions, we have the perfect event for you! Join us on July 28 and 29 for a 

virtual learning event where you can learn invaluable lessons from everyone from equity 

and inclusion experts to visionary thought leaders. Our host of speakers will provide 

fresh perspectives and bold takeaways for moving the needle forward. Keynote 

speakers include Marc Ott, ICMA CEO/executive director; Troy Brown, ICMA president 

and city manager of Moorpark, California; and Leon Andrews, president and CEO of 

Equal Measure. Each session will take deep dives on everything equity to help you 

rethink this essential work and move from discourse to action! You don't want to miss 

sessions like Breaking the Barriers: Pathways for Success, Defining Equity, Putting Your 

Money Where Your Mouth Is, Doing the Work While White, and so much more! Register 

today (teams of two or more enjoy a 15% discount)! 

Upcoming events from ICMA 

July 12: [Webinar] Achieving Workforce Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Local 

Government 

July 20: [Webinar] Asking Fire and EMS Chiefs the Right Questions 

July 27: [Webinar] Maximizing Short-Term Rental Revenue to Power Community 

Initiatives 

July 28-29: Registration is open for ICMA's Equity Summit: Ready or Not! Moving from 

Discourse to Action (Team rates available) 
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More from ICMA 

Check out the July issue of PM magazine 

ICMA Member Benefit: The ICMA Members in Transition Program offers an array of 

resources and now offers The Member's Guide to a Career that has Ups, Downs, and 

Detours. Check out this guide for a detailed look at how to tackle this common career 

challenge. 

ICMA Member Benefit: Managers, Assistant Managers, and MITs sign up for 

Equilibrium! Learn more about this free, confidential service provided by ICMA that 

offers help with personal and work-related issues. 

ICMA offers training and technical assistance to local governments to promote ethical 

conduct by local government staff, elected officials, and those appointed to serve on 

boards and commissions; contact Camilla Posthill via email. 

Free resources to support local government during the coronavirus pandemic 

American Rescue Plan Resources 

Upcoming Webinars 

Past ICMA Courageous Conversations 

Subscribe: ICMA Blog, ICMA Podcasts-Voices in Local Government, ICMA e

Newsletters 

Coaching and Career Resources 

Race, Equity and Social Justice Resources 

ICMA Job Center 

@ca@@ 

~ 
LEARN MORE ABOUT ICMA: 

Home I About J News & Events I Join ICMA I Career Network 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Jim Burke 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :25 AM 
nrotering@cityhpil.com; walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com; Dan.Thomas@illinois.gov; 
sheriff@lakecounty.gov; Clarence Page 
Pause and reflect, what can be done to avoid this in the future 

Clarence - I very respectfully ask that you publish my below letter to these parties in the Tribune as other communities 
can and must learn from this tragic event and review their operations also. If doing this saves one life it's a win. Thank 
you, Jim Burke 

Highland Park Mayor, Highland Park Police, and Lake County and Illinois Sheriff's Office leadership: 

I recommend each of you pause and ask what you or each of your teams could have done to avoid the tragic Highland 
Park shooting. Humility and taking accountability instead of pontificating and pointing the finger might help right now. 

Consider that all of the very obvious signs were there that this troubled and very angry individual would very likely harm 
others in a very violent way. Ask yourself, "How did we miss these obvious signs and what actions do we put in place to 
avoid this happening in the future?" 

Secondly, consider all of the red flag laws and local ordinances that, if followed, may have kept this from happening. Ask 
Yourself, "How did we not follow our own laws, ordinances, and procedures and what needs to change to assure these 
are adhered to in the future?" 

Unfortunately, you can not turn the clock back and save these seven deceased individuals. You can, however, honor 
them by taking the necessary actions to see this does not happen again. To do that you need humility, self reflection, 
and recognition that we can do better. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Burke 

Sent from my iPad 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

I am doing so, thank you. 

Mccoppin, Robert <rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com> 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11:26 AM 
Communications 
Re: proffer 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 11: 17 AM Communications <Communications@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Please reach out to the Lake County State's Attorney's Office. 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 
Aurora Police Department 
Cell: 
Email: lewbelp@aurora.il.us 

From: Mccoppin, Robert <rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:02:14 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: proffer 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello HPPD, 

Would you please share a copy of the Crimo proffer read in court? Thank you! 

Robert Mccoppin 
Reporter, Chicago Tribune 
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Robert Mccoppin 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Walldorf, Karl < karl.walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com > 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :26 AM 
Dayboll, Debbie (ddayboll@cityhpil.com) 

Subject: FW: FOIA Request -- ABC 7 Chicago 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Debbie, 

Did you get this one? Also, can you BCC on any task force-related FOIA responses? I will do the same for you. 

Karl 

Chief Karl Wa!ldorf I Chairman 

Lake County Major Crime Task Foree 
Direct 84 7 ,.81(l.l80 3 111111111111111 
w&!ldorf@dtyoflakcfo~ 

From: Weidner, Ross E. (WLS-TV) <Ross.E.Weidner@abc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 11:22 AM 
To: Walldorf, Karl <karl.walldorf@cityoflakeforest.com>; dan.thomas@illinois.gov 
Cc: Weidner, Ross E. (WLS-TV) <Ross.E.Weidner@abc.com> 
Subject: FOIA Request -- ABC 7 Chicago 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Verify the legitimacy of the email with the sender before 
clicking links or opening attachments from unexpected sources. 

Via FOIA, I'm writing to request access to and a copy of any and all records related to the mass 
shooting in Highland Park on 7/4/2022 including but not limited to: 

-- any and all police records related to not only Robert Crimo Ill himself but also 115 Pleasant Ave in 
Highwood or 1566 McDaniels Ave in Highland Park, including but not limited to reported incidents at 
the address or calls for service 
-- any and all criminal records related to Robert Crimo Ill 
-- any and all police body-camera footage from officers at or near the scene that day 
-- any and all calls to 9-1-1 that day related to the shooting 
-- any and all surveillance video related to the shooting that has been collected by authorities 
-- any and all records depicting, summarizing or discussing the contents of the shooter's social media 
accounts 

As I recognize this is an ongoing investigation, if you believe a portion of these records are not subject 
to FOIA, please redact the records and provide all segregable portions of the records citing specific 
FOIA exemptions you believe are applicable. 
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Thanks, 
Ross Weidner 
ABC 7 Chicago 

190 N. State Street, Chicago IL 60601 
(312)590-1954 

This message may contain sensitive, confidential, and/or proprietary information and it is intended for the 
person/entity to whom it was originally addressed. Any use by others is strictly prohibited. 
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From: 
Sent: 

Susie O'Neill <susie.oneill.dyov@statefarm.com > 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11:27 AM 

To: O'Neill, Chris 

Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Insurance 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

-----Original Message----
From: CRISTINA CRAM 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:56 AM 
To: Susie O'Neill <susie.oneill.dyov@statefarm.com> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Insurance 

Hi Susie, 

How are you? We have been completely shocked, saddened and heartbroken over everything that happened. Thankful 
for Chris, all the HP police, emergency responders for being amazing! 

Are you working today? If not, I can call the office. 

Thanks again for all you do! 

Cristina 

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Great Lakes Division of the IAFC < il_admin@dailydispatch.com > 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :28 AM 

Bill Brennan 
Subject: Illinois Daily Dispatch - Wednesday, July 06, 2022 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Central Illinois Emergency Expo returns July 12n 

The Central Illinois Emergency Expo is returning to the Shoppes at Grand Prairie July .12 
from 4-7 p.m. Local emergency response agencies from around Central Illinois will display 
their emergency equipment in the parking lot between Dick's Sporting Goods and IL .Route 
91. Equipment being featured at the expo include fire engines and apparatuses, medical 
helicopters, police cruisers, .armored vehicles, rescue boats and more. Families are invited 
to explore vehicles, talk with professional first responders, and try on gear during this free 
community event. 

WHOI-TV ABC 19 PEORIA 

Crews battle blaze anci heat in downtown Watseka apartment fire a 

It was a start to the day no one wanted in Watseka. When people living in an apartment 
downtown woke up to smoke filling their rooms. "It was difficult all around," Nick Peters, 
deputy fire chief, said . .The Watseka Fire Department got the. call around 5:30 in the 
morning. They got on scene and started trying to contain the flames, but they said it spread 
to the attic and the 100-year-old building wasn't built for fire crews working side by side. 
"Very few ways that we could get in and really attack this fire and get our crews in there to 
work," he said. There were several other things working against them., like the heat and the 
size of their crew. That's why 17 other departments. From Kankakee to Hoopeston, showed 
up to help. 

WCIA-TV CBS 3 CHAMPAIGN 

PREVIOUS STATE NEWS a 
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VIDEO: 3 Firefighters injured while battling warehouse fire in Kentucky neighborhood a 

Three firefighters were injured while battling a warehouse fire that took nearly 100 
firefighters and more than 30 firefighting tools to control. According to Louisville Fire 
Department Maj. Bobby Cooper, one of the firefighters was injured after being shocked by a 
down power line. The firefighter was transported to the hospital and was conscious and 
alert, Cooper said. All three were taken to a.local hospital for observation. No others were 
hurt. Cooper said the call initially came in around 7:30 p.m. Tuesday on a reported structure 
fire in the 3000 block of River Park Drive. That's in Louisville's Russell neighborhood. 
Because the.warehouse is just a few blocks away from a fire station., firefighters were able to 
get on scene within a minute, Cooper said. Once on scene, the 2-story vacant warehouse 
was already engulfed in flames. 

WDRB-TV FOX 41 LOUISVILLE 

Long-time volunteer firefighter kidnapped in Alabama 'a super, super woman' a 

The victim of yesterday's. Calhoun County kidnapping "could have been. anyone," according 
to Sheriff Matthew Wade, Instead, it was a woman known to. most area law enforcement and 
emergency workers for almost three decade.s as a steady,· steadying presence at crime 
scenes and accident sites. "She's a super, super woman,'' said Calhoun County Coroner Pat 
Brown about Betty Cobb, 75, who was found Monday, bound with duct tape in the closet of 
an Anniston home hours after she was snatched from her home on Choccolocco Road in 
rural Calhoun County. Wade said investigators believe Cobb was. followed home, cJfter an 
Independence Day shopping trip, by 47-year-oldTonyLamar White of Anniston, who is 
currently the subject of an intense manhunt. White, who has had previous arrests for 
domestic violence and third-degree robbery, faces charges of kidnapping and burglary. 

AL.COM 

Related: Friends describe Betty Cobb as a fighter after being kidnapped and tied up for hours 

Firefighters Rescue Woman From Under Transit Bus in Connecticut a 

VIDEO: Several firefighters rescued a woman who was trapped under a CT Transit bus in 
Stamford on Tuesday. The incident happened at the intersection of Broad and Atlantic 
streets about 3 p.m. Officials said they received several 911 calls reporting the incident. 
Responding officials said a woman was trapped under the front axle of a tandem-style CT 
Transit bus. Crews said the woman was conscious, alert and able to talk to firefighters. In a 
video from the. Stamford Fire Department, crews can be seen trying to get the woman out 
from under the bus. Firefighters were able to rescue the woman by using high-pressure air 
bags. She. was taken to Stamford Hospital for evaluation and treatment. Officials said the 
entire extrication process took 1 O minutes. 

WVIT-TV NBC 30 NEW BRITAIN 

Florida firefighters surprised by gunfire during attempt to extinguish house blaze a 

VIDEO: Firefighters have a dangerous job to begin with, putting out risky and potentially 
deadly fires. They don't expect to deal with gunfire in the process. A holiday fire call turned 
dangerous Monday night with first responders dodging bullets after Lauderhill Fire Rescue 
crews arrived to the scene of a house fire that was possibly started by fireworks. "The crews 
on scene last night were in a lot of danger, not only the fire crews but also some of the 
residents that were outside celebratinQ," said Lauderhill Fire Rescue Lt. Joseph Panczak. As 
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firefighters were putting out the flames, numerous gunshots rang out while hundreds of 
people were out celebrating the Fourth of July along the 2100 block of Northwest 59th 
Terrace, sending stray bullets flying. One of those buUets pierced a fire rescue truck 
windshield. 

WPLG-TV ABC 10 MIAMI 

Fire and rescue paramedic students in Virginia participate in a first of it$ kind virtual reality 
training a 

VIDEO: Imagine having doctors, first responders, and paramedics go through reql life 
training before they ever enter the field, without the real life consequences. That's what 
students from Roanoke County Fire and Rescue experienced as part of a research study to 
see how these simulations affect a student's critical thinking. Ryan Lanning with Roanoke 
County Fire and Rescue Department says he wanted to be more hands on in.the 
community. That is why he decided to start training to be a paramedic. Lanning says, "I just 
enjoy the whole medical side of things. At the end of the day, we are here to serve the public 
and that is how we are going to do so the most." Lanning started training last winter. His 
class did a lot of in classroom exercises but recently they were part of only 200 students 
across. the nation to try out a new hands-on virtual reality program. 

WSLS-TV NBC 10 ROANOKE 

Utilizing all modes of learning. 
Delivering full compliant Fire 
Service courses that meet all 
NFPA standards employing 
Virtual On-line or Classroom 
Delivery platforms. Mason 
County Fire District 6 Pro Board 
Certification and/or IFSAC Third 
Party Testing is provided. Learn 
more at fow!erfire.com 

Fire Departments need 
efficient reporting. 
You can't be bogged down with 
spreadsheets each month. 
Simple, push-of-a-button 
reporting will get you back to 
saving life and property. Trust 
your data to Emergency 
Reporting Records Management 
and Reporting Software » 
how one department does it 

PREVIOUS NATIONAL NEWS 0 

10 '• ... •~--•--~---h-~~-. 

Sourcewell/FireRescue GPO 
Confidently buy the equipment 
you want with a process you 
trust from Sourcewell -
FireRescue GPO. Choose from 
over 400 suppliers on contract 
SourceweH is a government, 
procurement-focused agency 
and sole cooperative purchasing 
partner of the IAFC. 

SPONSOR THE DAILY DISPATCH fl 

L-0-0-0 Tennessee a - Roger Elliott Estes, Lieutenant, South Claiborne Volunteer Fire Department, New Tazewell, 
TN 

L-0-0-0 Kansas a - Joshua Haynes, Firefighter, Linn County Rural Fire District#1, Pleasanton, KS 

NFPA encourages swimmers and boaters to know the risks of electric shock drowning in pools and at 
marinas a 
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RFP For Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus Systems (SCBA) a - Bids Due By 5pm, July 15, 2022 

NFPA announces "Fire Won't Wait. Plan Your Escape" as theme for Fire Prevention Week a - October 9-15, 
2022 

First Responder Wellness a - Education & Training 

COVID-19 vaccination and testing mandatE!S .for EMS agencies a 

Fire Camp Reimbursements.a - !AFC's Volunteer Workforce Solutions offering $5,000 reimbursements to 20 fire 
departments 

Staffing for Adequate Fire. & Emergency Response Grants a - Check for Awa.rds 

Assistance to Firefighters Grant Awards a - Check for Awards 

;l]1Ai}D~(lf DjsR~t~fil~~N<>V1 OQ.f~~~lio~t«i find u~ qr(F a§~book;--/~,fa,ceb,o~K-~mzd?ilydispatgfl\.. <.··• 

POST ANNOUNCEMENTS a MORE ·ANNOUNCEMENTS a 

FireRescue GPO is now part of Sourcewell: a ~ The FireRescue GPO cooperative purchasing program has become 
part of Sourcewell, the largest government-based cooperative in North America. 

Sourcewell offers over 450 competitively awarded contracts a - Sourcewell contracts are created through. a 
government solicitation process designed to satisfy your procurement requirements and are currently used. by over 
50,000 agencies across.the Unit.ed States and Canada. 

Deccan - Featured Supplier a - Turnkey software solutions and .services for public safety strategic and real-time 
deployment planning and analysis. 

Acadis - Featured Suppliero - Training management systems for federal, state and local public safety training 
organizations across the United States. 

Vaisala - Featured Supplier a - Weather and industrial measurement sensors, loggers and other devices. 

Genasys - Featured Supplier a - Geo-targeted alerts, notifications, instructions and information before, during and 
after public safety threats and critical business events. 

ALL FEATURED SUPPLIERS 

Firefighter-Paramedic or EMT & Civilian Paramedic a - Picture Rocks Fire & Medical District- Tucson, AZ 

Fire Protection Faculty Position a - Portland Community College - Portland, OR 

Battalion Chief (3 positions) a - City of Beloit - Beloit, WI 

Fire Chief/Director of Emergency Management o - City of Monroe " Monroe, Wl 

Fire Inspector a -Village of Schaumburg - Schaumburg, IL 

Entry Level & Lateral - Firefighter/Paramedic & Firefighter/EMT a - Frisco Fire Department - Frisco, TX 

Senior Fire Equipment Mechanic a - City of Rochester - Rochester, NY 

Administrative Division ManaQer a - Citv of Meridian - Meridian. ID 
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Assistant Chief of Operations □ - South King Fire & Rescue - Federal Way, WA 

Entryslevel & Lateral Firefighter/Paramedic & Firefighter/EMT □ -West Pierce Fire & Rescue - University Place, 
WA 

Deputy State Fire Marshal □ - Oregon Office of State Fire Marshal - Open Until Filled (Multiple Positions & 
Locations) 

Singl~Role Paramedic a - Snohomish County Fire District 17 - Granite Falls, WA 

Fire Chief □ -Grays Harbor Fire District 2 - Aberdeen, WA 

Firefighter/Paramedic a - Naperville Fire Department - Naperville, IL (closes: Jul 08, 2022) 

Fire Program Training Specialists □ - Orei;Jon Department of Public Safety Standards & Training - Salem, OR 
(closes: Jul 14, 2022) · 

Lateral Firefighters/ Paramedics (preferred) & EMTs o - Northern Lakes Fire District- Hayden, ID (closes: Jul 15. 
2022) 

Deputy Chief - Fire Marshal o - Airway Heights Fire Department - Airway Heights, WA (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Entry Level Firefighter o - Village of Skokie - Skokie, IL (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Fire Chief □ -Oshtemo Fire and Rescue - Oshtemo Township, Ml (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Fire Chief □ - City of Battle Creek - Battle Creek, Ml (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Fire Chief □ - City of Alamosa -Alamosa, CO (closes: Jul 25, 2022) 

Firefighter/Paramedic o - City of Evanston - Evanston, IL (closes: Jul 29, 2022) 

Accounting Specialist o - Frederick-Firestone Fire District - Frederick, CO (closes: Aug 02, 2022) 

Firefighter Paramedics a - Mid-Columbia Fire & Rescue - The Dalles, OR (closes: Aug 08, 2022) 

Entry Level & Lateral Firefighter/Paramedic a - Redmond Fire & Rescue - Redmond, OR (closes: Aug 12, 2022) 

Firefighter/Paramedic a - Mount Prospect Fire Department- Mount Prospect, fl(closes: Aug 12, 2022) 

Firefighter a - Village of Arlington Heights - Arlington Heights, IL (closes: Sep 30, 2022) 

POSTJOBil MOREJOBSil 

2011 Rosebauer Rescue w/ Light and Air a - $197,000 080 - Crestwood, MO 

POST EQUIPMENT D MORE EQUIPMENT D 

Fire Officer I a - Clallam County Fire District 2 - Port Angeles, WA- July 15-24, 2022 

2022 Firefighter Challenge a -Individual or Relay Team of 3- 5 members! - Grand Rapids, Ml -July29-31, 2022 

Fire Service Inspector 1 a - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery - September 6-9, 2022 

Hazmat Awareness/Operations o - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - September 10-24, 2022 

Fire Inspector I Boot Camp Virtual Class a - Washinaton State Association of Fire Marshals - Online - September 12-
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15,2022 

NFPA Fire and Emergency Services Instructor 1 a - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery -
September 12-15, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor 1 a - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online -September 12-15, 2022 

Hazmat Awareness/Operation a - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery - September 16-18, .2022 

Vision 2022 - FirstNet Users Summit a - Public Safety Broadband Technology Association~ Las Vegas, NV -
September 19-22, 2022 

Fire Officer II a - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - September 19-23, 2022 

First Responder Wellness a - Introduction to Basic Peer Support Training - Webinar - September 22, 2022 

Fire Service Inspector 1 a - Fowler Fire Educati.on and Certification - Online - September 26-:30, 2022 

Firefighter 2 a - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - October 1-15, 2022 

Fire Officer I a - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - October 3-7, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor II a - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - October 3-7, 2022 

Incident Safety Officer a - Bend Fire & R.escue - Bend, OR -October7-9, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor 1 a - Spokane Valley Fire Department- Online Delivery - October 10-13, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor 1 a - Spokane Valley Fire Department - On-Line Delivery- October 10-14, 2022 

American Fire Sprinkler Association 41 Convention a - Register Nowl - Las Vegas, NV - October 16-19, 2022 

2022 Fire Prevention Institute a - Washington State Association of Fire Marshals - Lake Chelan, WA- October 17-21, 
2022 

Fire Officer 3 o - Hosted by Duvall Fire King County Fire District 45, WA- Duvall, WA - October 17-25, 2022 

NFPA Fire Officer 1 a - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery - October 24-28, 2022 

NFPA Fire and Emergency Services Instructor 2 a. - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery - October 
31 - November 4, 2022 

Hazmat Incident Commander - Academy a - Mason County Fire District 6 - Union, WA - October 31 - November 4, 2022 

Fire Officer I a - Spokane Valley Fire Department - Online Delivery - November 7-11, 2022 

Fire Inspector II Boot Camp Virtual Class □ -Washington State Association of Fire Marshals - Online - November 14-
17, 2022 

Fire Officer 4 a - Hosted by Duvall Fire King County Fire District 45, WA- Duvall, WA - November 14-21, 2022 

NFPA Fire Officer II a - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery- November 14-18, 2022 

Fire Officer I a - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - November 28 - December 2, 2022 

Fire Officer II a - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - December 5-9, 2022 

POST EVENTD 

National Fire Academy a - Training & Professional Development 

United States Fire Administration a - Working for a fire-safe America 
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WFCA's Economic Outlook a - Now Streaming on our Homepage 

AP Triton □ - Innovative Solutions for Public Safety 

. All Things FirstNet.com a - Information about Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network 

Illinois Fire Safety Alliance a - Dedicated to fire safety and burn prevention through public education 

The Compliance Engine powered by Brycera - Third party inspection reporting 

Illinois Fire Services Institute □ - Illinois' State Fire Academy 

Firewise USA ®a - NFPA 

Home Fire Sprinkler Coalition □ - Free educational material and resources 

zlrn D::::zt lkr:WWlllM ftrtr:::brddttrrrt t'mklrmnr1 

Subscribe to the Newsletter 

Find us on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter 

Subscribe to National News RSS 

MORE WEBSITES 0 

supp @ ailydispatch.coma 

25030 SW Parkway Ave 
Suite 330 
Wilsonville, OR 97070 

(503) 419 6423 

This email was sent to wbrennan@cityhpil.com by il_admin@dailydispatch.com" 
Unsubscribe from this list 

International Association of Fire Chiefs □ 
Great Lakes Division a 
Illinois Fire Chiefs Association a 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Great Lakes Division of the IAFC <il_admin@dailydispatch.com> 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :29 AM 
Larry Amidei 

Illinois Daily Dispatch - Wednesday, July 06, 2022 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

~AILY DISPATCH 

Dally News for Amer{afs Fire Service. 

ILLINOIS 
Gre:it Lakes Division of th@ lAFC 

lii.inois Fir@ Chiefs AssocJi.tioo 

Customized Workshops for FirstNet Products & Applications, 
Discussions with Industry Leaders, & Hands-On Product Demonstrations 

l 

STATE NEWS 

Central Illinois Emergency Expo returns July 12 • 

The Central Illinois Emergency Expo is returning to the Shoppes at Grand Prairie July 12 
from 4-7 p.m. Local emergency response agencies from around Central Illinois will display 
their emergency equipment in the parking lot between Dick's Sporting Goods and IL Route 
91. Equipment being featured at the expo include fire engines and apparatuses, medical 
helicopters, police cruisers, armored vehicles, rescue boats and more. Families are invited to 
explore vehicles, talk with professional first responders, and try on gear during this free 
community event. 

WHOHV ABC 19 PEORIA 

Crews battle blaze and heat in downtown Watseka apartment fire ► 

It was a start to the day no one wanted in Watseka. When people living.in an apartment 
downtown woke up to .smoke filling their rooms. "It was difficult all around," Nick Peters, 
deputy fire chief, said. The Watseka Fire Department got the call around 5:30 in the morning. 
They got on scene and started trying to contain the flames, but they said it spread to the attic 
and the 100-year-old building wasn't built for fire crews working side by side. "Very few ways 
that we could get in and really attack this fire and get our crews in there to work," he said. 
There were several other things working against them, like the heat and the size of their crew. 
That's why 17 other departments. From Kankakee to Hoopeston, showed up to help. 

WCIA-TV CBS 3 CHAMPAIGN 
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PREVIOUS STATE NEWS J 

FIRSTNET. 
◄ Built with AT&-T 

NATIONAL NEWS 
VIDEO: 3 Firefighters injured while battling warehouse fire in Kentucky neighborhood , 

Three firefighters were injured while battling a warehouse fire that took nearly 100 firefighters 
and more than 30 firefighting tools to control. According to Louisville.Fire Department Maj. 
Bobby Cooper, one of the firefighters was injured after being shocked by a down power line. 
The firefighter was transported to the hospital and was conscious and alert, Cooper said. All 
three were taken to a local hospital for observation. No others were hurt. Cooper said the call 
initially came in around 7:30 p.m. Tuesday on a reported structure fire in the 3000 block of 
River Park Drive. That's in Louisville's Russell neighborhood. Because the warehouse is just 
a few blocks away from a fire station, firefighters were able to get on scene within a minute, 
Cooper said. Once on scene, the 2-story vacant warehouse was already engulfed in flames. 

WDRB-TV FOX 41 LOUISVILLE 

Long-time volunteer firefighter kidnapped in Alabama 'a super, super woman' • 

The victim of yesterday's Calhoun County kidnapping "could have been anyone," according 
to Sheriff Matthew Wade. Instead, it was a woman known to most area law enforcement and 
emergency workers for almost three decades as a steady,. steadying presence at crime 
scenes and accident sites. "She's a super, super woman," said Calhoun County Coroner Pat 
Brown about Betty Cobb, 75, who was found Monday, bound with duct tape in the closet of 
an Anniston home hours after she was snatched from her .home on Choccolocco Road in 
rural Calhoun County. Wade said investigators believe Cobb was followed home. after an 
Independence Day shopping trip, by 47-year-old Tony Lamar White of Anniston, who is 
currently the subject of an intense manhunt. White, who has had previous arrests for 
domestic violence and third-degree robbery, faces charges of kidnapping and burglary. 

Al.COM 

Related: Friends describe Betty Cobb as a fighter after being kidnapped and tied up for ho.urs 

Firefighters Rescue Woman From Under Tram,it Bus in Connecticut• 

VIDEO: Several firefighters rescued a woman who was trapped under a CT Transit bus in 
Stamford on Tuesday. The incident happened at the intersection of Broad and Atlantic streets 
about 3 p.m. Officials said they received several 911 calls reporting the incident. Responding 
officials said a woman was trapped under the front axle of a tandem-style CT Transit bus. · 
Crews said the woman was conscious, alert and able to talk to firefighters. In a video from the 
Stamford Fire Department, crews can be seen trying to get the woman out from under the 
bus. Firefighters were able to rescue the woman by using high..,pressure air bags. She was 
taken to Stamford Hospital for evaluation and treatment. Officials said the entire extrication 
process took 1 O minutes. 

WVIT-TV NBC 30 NEW BRITAIN 

Florida firefighters surprised by gunfire during attempt to extinguish house blaze • 

VIDEO: Firefiqhters have a danqerous job to beqin with. puttinq out riskv and potentially 
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deadly fires. They don't expect to deal with gunfire in the process. A holiday fire call turned 
dangerous Monday night with first responders dodging bullets after Lauderhill Fire Rescue 
crews arrived to the scene of a house fire that was possibly started by fireworks. "The crews 
on scene last night were in a lot of danger, not only the fire crews but also some of the 
residents that were outside celebrating," said Lauderhill Fire Rescue Lt. Joseph Panczak. As 
firefighters were putting out the flames, numerous gunshots rang out while hundreds of 
people were out celebrating the Fourth of July along the 2100 block of Northwest 59th 
Terrace, sending stray bullets flying. One of those bullets pierced a fire rescue truck 
windshield. 

WPLG-TVABC 10 MIAMI 

Fire and rescue paramedic students in Virginia participate in a first of its kind virtual reality training 

VIDEO: Imagine having doctors, first responders, and paramedics go through real life training 
before they ever enter the field, without the real life consequences. That's what students from 
Roanoke County Fire and Rescue experienced as part of a research study to see how these 
simulations affect a student's critical thinking. Ryan Lanning with Roanoke County Fire and 
Rescue Department says he wanted to be more hands on in the community. That is why he 
decided to start training to be a paramedic. Lanning says, "I just enjoy the whole medical side 
of things. At the end of the day, we are here to serve the public and that is how we are going 
to do so the most." Lanning started training last winter. His class did a lot of in classroom 
exercises but recently they were part of only 200 students across the nation to try out a new 
hands-on virtual reality program. 

WSLS-TV NBC 10 ROANOKE 

fowler fire Education & Certification 

Utilizing all modes of learning. 
Delivering full compliant Fire 
Service courses that meet all 
NFPA standards employing 
Virtual On-line or Classroom 
Delivery platforms_ Mason 
County Fire District 6 Pro Board 
Certification and/or IFSAC Third 
Party Testing is provided. Learn 
more at fowlerfire.com 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

#' 

C _g ~. -',, --
Fire Departments need 
efficient reporting. 

--

You can't be bogged down with 
spreadsheets each month_ 
Simple, push-of-a-button 
reporting will get you back to 
saving life and property_ Trust 
your data to Emergency 
Reporting Records Management 
and Reporting Software >> 

PREVIOUS NATIONAL NEWS • 

-

Bn1a1e11aall I.; 
~~~iOV 

Sourcewell/FireRescue GPO 
Confidently buy the equipment 
you want with a process you 
trust from Sourcewell -
FireRescue GPO. Choose from 
over 400 suppliers on contract. 
Sourcewell is a government, 
procurernent-focused agency 
and sole cooperative purchasing 
partner of the !AFC. 

SPONSOR THE DAILY DISPATCH • 

L-O-D-D Tennessee, - Roger Elliott Estes, Lieutenant, South Claiborne Volunteer Fire Department, New Tazewell, 
TN 
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L-0-0-D Kansas• -.Joshua Haynes, Firefighter, Linn County Rural Fire District #1, Pleasanton, KS 

NFPA encourages swimmers and boaters to know the risks of electric shock drowning in pools and at marinas 
I· 

RFP For Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus Systems (SCBA) , - Bids Due By 5pm, July 15, 2022 

NFPA announces "Fire Won't Wait Plan Your Escape" as theme for Fire Prevention Week, - October 9-15, 2022 

First Responder WellneSii • - .Education & Training 

COVID-19 vaccination and testing mandates for EMS agencies , 

Fire Camp Reimbursements• - IAFC's Volunteer Workforce Solutions offering $5,000 reimbursements to 20 fire 
departments 

Staffing for Adequate .Fire & Emergency Response Grants > - Check for Awards 

Assistance to Firefighters Grant Awards • - Check for Awards 

!t;t~•piji1YQ1sfia(cfi1~N<>~Q~li~~l.l,()9~. Fihii :,ui :o~/fac~boq~;:}~t;f~§'i~&J5'/cofurda,iJyf1i§P?fqh_••':··•••··· -·
POST ANNOUNCEMENTS • MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS-~ 

COOPERATIVE PURCHASING 

FireRescue GPO is now part of Sourcewell: • - The FireRescue GPO cooperative purchasing program has become 
part of Sourcewell, the largest government-based cooperative in North_ America. 

Sourcewell-offers over 450 competitively awarded contracts t - Sourcewell contracts are created through a 
government solicitation process designed to satisfy your procurement requirements and are currently used by over 
50,000 agencies across the United States and Canada. 

Deccan - Featured Supplier• - Turnkey software solutions and services for public safety strategic and real-time 
deployment planning and analysis. 

Acadis ~ Featured Supplier» - Training management systems for federal, state and local public safety training 
organizations across the United States. 

Vaisala - Featured Supplier~ - Weather and industrial measurement sensors, loggers and other devices. 

Genasys - Featured Supplier• - Geo-targeted alerts, notifications, instructions and information before, during and 
after public safety threats and critical business events. 

So rceweH 

-
ALL FEATURED 

SUPPLIERS 

Firefighter-Paramedic or EMT & Civilian Paramedic• - Picture Rocks Fire & Medical District - Tucson, Al 

Fire Protection Faculty Position • - Portland c;ommunity College - Portland, OR 

Battalion Chief (3 positions) • - City of Beloit - Beloit, WI 
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Fire Chief/Director of Emergency Management• - City of Monroe - Monroe, WI 

Fire Inspector• - Village of Schaumburg - Schaumburg, IL 

Entry Level & Lateral - Firefighter/Paramedic & Firefighter/EMT• - Frisco Fire Department - Frisco, TX 

.Senior Fire Equipment Mechanic :t - City of Rochester - Rochester, NY 

Administrative Division Manager• - City of Meridian - Meridian, ID 

Assistant Chief of Operations 1- - South King Fire & Rescue - Federal Way, WA 

Entry-level & Lateral Firefighter/Paramedic & Firefighter/EMT• - West Pierce Fire & Rescue - University Place, WA 

Deputy State Fire Marshal• - Oregon Office of State Fire Marshal - Open Until Filled (Multiple Positions & Locations) 

Single-Role Paramedic• - Snohomish County fire District 17.- Granite Falls, WA 

Fire Chief• - Grays Harbor Fire District 2 - Aberdeen, WA 

Firefighter/Paramedic • ~ Naperville Fire Department - Naperville, IL {closes; Jul 08, 2022) 

Fire Program Training Specialists t - Oregon Department of Public Safety Standards & Training - Salem, OR. (closes: 
Jul 14, 2022) 

Lateral Firefighters/ Paramedics (preferred) & EMTs ~ - Northern Lakes Fire District - Hayden, ID (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Deputy Chief - Fire Marshal t - Airway Heights Fire Department -Airway Heights, WA (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Entry Level Firefighter* -Village of Skokie - Skokie, IL (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Fire Chief> -Oshtemo Fire and Rescue - Oshtemo Township, Ml (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Fire Chief t - City of Battle Creek - Battle Creek, Ml (closes: Jul 15, 2022) 

Fire Chief 1 -City of Alamosa - Alamosa, CO (closes: Jul 25, 2022) 

Firefighter/Paramedic t - City of Evanston - Evanston, IL (closes: Jul 29, 2022) 

Accounting Specialist • - Frederick-Firestone Fire District - Frederick, CO (closes: Aug 02, 2022) 

Firefighter Paramedics • - Mid-Columbia Fire & Rescue - The Dalles, OR (closes: Aug 08 .. 2022) 

Entry Level & Lateral Firefighter/Paramedic~ - Redmond Fire & Rescue - Redmond, OR (closes: Aug 12, 2022) 

Firefighter/Paramedic• - Mount Pros.pact Fire Department- Mount Prospec~ IL {closes: Aug 12, 2022) 

Firefighter• - Village of Arlington Heights - Arlington Heights, IL (closes: Sep 30, 2022) 

POST JOB ► MORE JOBS~ 

EQUIPMENT CLASSIFIEDS 

2011 Rosebauer Rescue w/ Light and Air r - $1.97,000 080 - Crestwood, MO 

POST EQUIPMENT• MORE EQUIPMENT • 

EVENTS 

Fire Officer I • - Clallam County Fire District 2 - Port Angeles, WA - July 15-24, 2022 

2022 Firefighter Challenge• - Individual or Relay Team of 3 - 5 members! - Grand Rapids, Ml - July 29-31, 2022 

Fire Service Inspector 1 • - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery - September 6-9, 2022 
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Hazmat Awareness/Operations• - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - September 10-24, 2022 

Fire Inspector I Boot Camp Virtual Class~ - Washington State Association of Fire Marshals - Online - September 12-
15, 2022 

NFPA. Fire and Emergency S.ervices Instructor 1 • - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery -
September 12-15, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor 1 • - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - September 12-15, 2022 

Hazmat Awareness/Operation • - Fowler Fire Education. & Certification - Online Delivery - September 16-18, 2022 

Vision 2022 - FirstNet Users Summitt - Public Safety Broadband Technology Association - Las Vegas, NV -
September 19-22, 2022 

Fire Officer II • - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - September 19-23, 2022 

First Responder Wellness i - Introduction to Basic Peer Support Training - Webinar a September 22, 2022 

Fire Service Inspector 1 ► - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - September 26-30, 2022 

Firefighter 2 ► - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - October 1-15, 2022 

Fire Officer I, - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - October 3-7, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor II • - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - October 3-7, 2022 

Incident Safety Officer, - Bend Fire & Rescue - Bend, OR - October 7-9, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor 1 • - Spokane Valley Fire Department - Online Delivery - October 10-13, 2022 

Fire Service Instructor 1 • - Spokane Valley Fire Department - On-Line Delivery - October 10-14, 2022 

American Fire Sprinkler Association 41.Convention • - Register Now! - Las Vegas, NV - October 16-19, 2022 

2022 Fire Preve.ntion Institute t -Washington State Association of Fire Marshals - Lake Chelan, WA-October 17-21, 
2022 

Fire Officer 3 • - Hosted by Duvall Fire King County Fire District 45, WA - Duvall, WA -October 17-25, 2022 

NFPA Fire Officer 1 , - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery - October 24-28, 2022 

NFPA Fire and Emergency Services lnst.ructor 2 ~ - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online Delivery - October 
31 - November 4, 2022 

Hazmat Incident Commander -Academy t - Mason County Fire District 6 - Union, WA - October 31 - November 4, 2022 

Fire Officer I• - Spokane Valley Fire Department- Online Delivery -November7-11, 2022 

Fire Inspector II Boot Camp Virtual Class ; - Washington State Association of Fire Marshals - Online - November 14-
17, 2022 

Fire Officer 4 • - Hosted by Duvall Fire King County Fire District 45, WA - Duvall, WA -.November 14-21, 2022 

NFPA Fire Officer II> - Fowler Fire Education & Certification - Online. Delivery- November 14-18, 2022 

Fire Officer I ► - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - November.28 - December 2, 2022 

Fire Officer II ► - Fowler Fire Education and Certification - Online - December 5-9, 2022 

WEBSITES 

National Fire Academy~ - Training & Professional Development 

United States Fire Administration • - Working for a fire-safe America 
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WFCA's Economic Outlook• - Now Streaming on our Homepage 

AP Triton • - Innovative Solutions for Public Safety 

All Things FirstNet.com • - Information about Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network 

Illinois Fire Safety Alliance• - Dedicated to fire safety and burn prevention through public education 

The Compliance Engine powered by Brycer • - Third party inspection reporting 

Illinois Fire Services Institute ► - Illinois' State Fire Academy 

Firewise USA®• - NFPA 

Home Fire Sprinkler Coalition • - Free educational material and resources 

CONNECT WITH THE DAILY DISPATCH 
~ Subscribe to the Newsletter 
11 Find us on Facebook 
t Follow us on Twitter 
t. Subscribe to National News RSS 

MORE WEBSITES• 

. support@. ailydi patch.com~ 

25030 SW Parkway Ave 
Suite 330 
Wilsonville, OR 97070 

(503) 419 6423 

This email was sent to LAMIDEl@CITYHPIL.COM by il_admin@daiiydispatch.com. 
Unsubscrlbe from this list 

CONNECT wm; YOUR ASSOCIATIONS 

International Association of Fire Chiefs > 

Great lakes Division ► 
Illinois Fire Chiefs Association ► 
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From: kstone@cityhpil.com 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :30 AM 
 

gneukirch@cityhpil.com; nrotering@cityhpil.com 
Re: Highland Park - Rick Marsh 

Rick, 
Daniel shared your message with me. Curt's is one of my favorite places in town, and I was there for lunch 
just last week. Thank you for reaching out and offering to help. I've copied the City Manager on this 
message so she can share your offer with First Responders. I know we are all overwhelmed at the moment, 
but know that we greatly appreciate everything you do for our community. 
Kim 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

Highland Park 
City of Highland Park 
1707 St .JolmsAvenue 
l lighlan<l Pm·k, !11inois 600:•lfi 

kslonc@cityhpil.com 
cityhpil.com 

I use the pronouns she/her/hers. 

Any email correspondence to and from this 

ae.c•.(Jlrnl is suh.kcl lo the Illinois Fnx'<.Iom of 

Infon:nation Act 

From: Daniel Biss <daniel@danielbiss.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:57:23 AM 
To: Stone, Kim 
Subject: Fwd: Highland Park - Rick Marsh 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

---------- Forwarded 
From: Rick Marsh 
Date: Tue, Jul 5, 2022 at 7:42 
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Subject: Highland Park - Rick Marsh 
To: Daniel Biss <daniel@danielbiss.com> 

Hi Mayor Biss, 

I hope that all is well. I know that as a city leader, you are shook by the violence in Highland Park. Our cafe is 40 
yards from where the shooter was. 

I sent the note below to Mayor Rotering in Highland Park. I've met her but didn't have a cell number. We are friends 
on FB Ifby chance that you speak to her, can you share my message below. I know that she's extremely inundated 
with the investigation. We just want to off er our support to her and team. 

Rick 

Hi Mayor Nancy Rodkin Rotering 

Curt's Cafe shares prayers and concern for all those in the Highland Park, IL community in the aftermath of a violent 
shooting at the July 4th parade. We have a Cafe, many partners, friends & Board members in Highland Park. Until 
today it was a peaceful, thriving community, now changed forever by violence and hate. 

Our Cafe will be open tomorrow, Wednesday and beyond for first responders, police officers and anyone on your team 
for coffee, a place to regroup and a welcomed respite. Please feel free to use our cafe. 

Curt's Cafe 
1766 Second St. 
Highland Park, IL. 60035 

Rick Marsh 
Curt's Cafe Board President 

#highlandparkchamberofcommerce 

#highlandparkpolice - with Tami Lifton Manton and Karen Haber Smith. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Daniel Biss 
he/him/his 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Terri Olian <terri@hpcfil.org > 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :31 AM 
Ghida Neukirch; Andres Tapia 

Subject: Re: FW: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

Attachments: image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; 
image008.png 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL} 

I called but could not leave a message I will send an email now. 

Terri Olian 
Executive Director, Highland Park Community Foundation 

• o 847-433-4100 • terri!@hpcfil.org • www.hpcfil.org 
Give Where You Live! Donate here or by mail (P.O. Box 398, Highland Park, TL 60035). Click here for more options I 
Click here to recommend a grant from your Donor-Advised Fund if you are a client of Fidelity Charitable, Schwab Charitable, 
or BNY Mellon 

Celebrating 30 years of making a difference, 1992-2022! 
Together, \YC \Yill continue to improYe the lives of individuals and enhance our community as a whole' 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022, at 10:20 AM, Neukirch, Ghida wrote: 

Terri, 
Please see below. Can you or someone follow-up with the contact to share information about your 
efforts. Thanks! 

We have your fundraising info in our enews to be issued by noon today. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St .Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 
gne · , ;,i ,· yhpil.com 

0 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:20 AM 
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To: Janet Jones 
Cc: Mayor and City Council <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

Good morning Ms. Jones, 
On behalf of the Mayor and Council, we appreciate your outreach. I will share your email with the 
Highland Park Community Foundation as they have set up a fundraising page and will be providing funds 
to the victim families and organizations to support them. 

Many thanks for your outreach and support. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of H.ighland Park 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1003 

From: Janet Jones 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:05 AM 
To: council@cityhpil.com <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members, 

I'm a graduate of Ravinia School. Edgewood Junior High and HPHS (Class of '69) who lives in Manhattan 
Beach, California, a community of 35,000 which is a West Coast version of Highland Parle I'm a former 
Parks and Recreation Commissioner and am currently in my second term as a Library Commissioner. My 
sons and I are co-directors of a nonprofit we launched at the height of the pandemic in 2020 called the 
Single Mom Project. (I'm a single parent.) We fundraise and provide $500 grants to low-income, hard
working single mothers to help them get on steadier financial footing. We've given out nearly $50,000 
already to deserving women. 

Like so many across America, I'm heartsick and angered about the mass shooting in my beloved 
hometown -- which is why I'm contacting you. I'm a retired TV Producer and Writer who's worked for 
shows on NBC, HGTV, A&E, TLC, etc. In the aftermath of the Fourth of July tragedy, I'd like to offer 
complimentary writing expertise to anyone who might welcome it for obituaries, memorial service 
eulogies, public speeches or whatever other needs might arise. 

Would you please let me know if there are people who could benefit from my services? I know that, as 
Highland Park's leaders, you're facing a challenging time ahead. I wish you clear thinking, sound 
reasoning and fierce determination. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello, 

Matthew lmpelli <m.impelli@newsweek.com> 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :31 AM 
Communications@cityhpil.com 

Newsweek 

Matthew Impelli here with Newsweek.com I am reaching out today to see if Lake County officials would like to make 
any further comments in regard to new reports today that Robert Crimo decided against shooting a second gathering in 
Wisconsin due to a lack of planning. If you'd like to make any comments on this matter, please let me know. Thanks. 

Matthew lmpd!i I Staff Writer 
NEWSWEEK 

T I +l 516 492 9771 

E I mimpclli@newswcck.com 

'WI newsvn:·ck.com 

A I 1 World Trade Center, Floor. 72, New York, NY, 10007 

This e-mail and any aftadie,lfiles are illlemledsolely/or the use t~[the individual or entity to which this e-mail is addressed a11d mr1y contain inform11tion tlrat is 

privileged, <'·011fide11tial and exempt from disclosure under applicah!e law. !fyou w·e nM the named addressee you should ;wt di.~.fr:minate, distribute or copy this e

mail. Please notify the srnder immediately by e-mail if you h1n·e received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. 
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From: acardiff@cityhpil.com 

Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :32 AM 
acardiff@cityhpil.com 

Subject: FW: Special eNews: Message from Mayor Rotering 

Eric, Rashaun, 

Here is an earlier email from the Mayor. 

If you are interested in getting various updates and news from the City, please consider signing up for eNews. Here is the 
link to the sign-up page on the City's website. 

Thanks, 

Annette 

Annette Cardiff 

Assistant Director of Public Works 

847.926.115') Office Phone 

From: City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 4, 2022 8:48 PM 
To: Cardiff, Annette <acardiff@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Special eNews: Message from Mayor Rotering 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View as Webpage July 4, 2022 

Message from Mayor Rotering 



Today was the bloodiest day that we have ever experienced in Highland Park. 
This morning at approximately 1 O: 14 AM a shooter opened fire with an assault 
weapon on a crowd attending our 4th of July parade. We know at this time that 
six individuals lost their lives and at least 24 were injured. Our hearts go out to 
the victims, families, and our community. 

The attack prompted an immediate and well-coordinated response from 
multiple law enforcement agencies at the Federal, State, County, and local 
levels. A suspect, Robert "Bobby" Crimo Ill (age 22 of Highwood, Ill.) was 
identified and a massive manhunt ensued. 

At approximately 6:30 p.m., the suspect was apprehended on Route 41 at 
Westleigh Road. He was taken into custody without incident and is currently 
being processed through the Highland Park Police Department. 

Throughout the day we have received offers of support and resources from 
public officials and agencies including President Biden. Fellow mayors have 
reached out from across the country, many who lead communities that have 
experienced this pain and tragedy. We thank Governor J.B. Pritzker, Senator 
Richard Durbin, Senator Tammy Duckworth, Congressman Brad Schneider, 
Illinois State Senator Julie Morrison, and Illinois State Representative Bob 
Morgan for coming to support our community and for providing every available 
resource. 

I want to thank our first responders for their bravery and extraordinary efforts 
today. Our police and firefighters saved countless lives with their responses -
running into danger and taking immediate action to save others. We are 
grateful for these selfless acts. We know there were members of our 
community who rendered aid and assistance as well, and we thank each and 
every one of you for those efforts. 

I also want to acknowledge and thank numerous agencies for their support 
including American Red Cross, World Central Kitchen, Lakeshore Country 
Club, Northmoor Country Club, Soul and Smoke food truck, Catering by 
Michaels, Northern Illinois Critical Incident Stress Management, local clergy 
and many other individuals and agencies have stepped up to provide food and 
support for our first responders. We are grateful for their generosity. 

Our community, like so many before us, is devastated. It's impossible to 
imagine the pain of this kind of tragedy until it happens in your backyard. Gun 
violence - a mass shooting such as this casts a much wider net of agony than 
what the public is typically exposed to; it's a crisis that devastates entire 
families and communities in a single moment and we know will take time to 
heal. 

Tomorrow the President will order our flags to fly at half-mast, and many public 
programs have been canceled. Please check with your camps and activities to 
see if they are operating. In the days and weeks ahead we will come together 
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as a community to mourn and begin the path of healing. I will share more 
information as it is available. 

Road and Business Closures 

Numerous roads will remain closed in central downtown Highland Park for the 
FBI investigation, and many businesses will remain closed. The area closure 
spans Laurel Avenue from First Street to Elm Place and Green Bay Road from 
First Street to Elm Place (map below). Detours will be established, but please 
limit your travel only to essential business in Highland Park. The City is 
reaching out to business owners to share information, and will work with them 
to reopen as soon as possible. 

Counseling Resources 

A coordinated effort is also being made to provide crisis counseling to 
anyone in need. The City of Highland Park, District 112, District 113, and the 
Park District will have counselors available at Highland Park High School, 433 
Vine Ave., for community members in need of assistance, tomorrow from 9:00 
AM to 2:00 PM. No appointment is necessary. The Vine Ave. entrance will be 
open and anyone who wishes to take advantage of counseling services will 
need to have a valid driver's license or student ID to be cleared to enter the 
school. 

The theme of this year's parade was community -- and while we are hurting -
we know that we will come together and support each other, as we always do, 
in difficult times. We are Highland Park strong. 

Nancy R. Rotering, Mayor 
City of Highland Park, IL 
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City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Highland Park, IL 60035 

Unsubscri b~pcardiff@cityJ)..Qi!. COIT!. 

Update Profile I Constant Contact Data Notice 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpi!.com in collaboration with 

Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Tonya Balla 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :33 AM 
Kumar, Rebecca; George Slominski 
Amy Hyndman 
Re: HP CERT 

Thank you George. At some time in the future I will connect with Amy. We weren't including the 
CERT sponsoring agency contact on the emails, just the CERT lead/contact that we used for the 
pandemic, the general CCCLC CERT check in type training or event updates, etc. I have emails 
somewhere from Amy in the past to include you but we can work on that later. 

We appreciate your communication update George. We hope to hear at some point in the future 
more about all of the CERT support that has/is occurring throughout the event. Somewhere down the 
road we hope to here lessons learned, suggestions, and more - at least broadly on how the HP CERT 
team supported, how other teams can prepare/better prepare, mental health steps taken for the team 
members, updated supply/PPE suggestions, updated training suggestions, etc. No person, team or 
jurisdiction wants to have to know the best way to be prepared but the learnings are all excellent 
things to share. Unfortunately it seems like events like this are becoming all too common. 

If there is any way that the rest of the Lake County CERT teams or the CERT Association of Illinois 
can rally behind the Highland Park CERT team, we are here for you where its now or at future events 

Tonya 

Tonya Balla 

Lake County Ernergency Management Agency - Volunteer 
CERT Association of Illinois - Interim Board Member I Facebook Administrator 
84 7-528-2623 

On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, 11 :19:26 AM CDT, George Slominski wrote: 

Two items: First Amy of the HP Police dept was not aware of your request for help until I sent a message to her. IF she 
is not on the mailing list, please add her. 

Second, HP CERTS are being deployed to the crime scene thru Friday so your request was not sent out to the HP CERT 
team. If things change, you will be notified. 

You might ask Amy who should be on your email list from HP. Sean works with Amy. 

Thanks, 

1 



George. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Lee, 

Nats here from AM. 

Nats Levi < nats_levi@discovery.com > 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :35 AM 
ljogmen@cityhpil.com; police@cityhpil.com; #DL-AMShow-Producers 

Re: AM New Zealand Interview request - Chicago shooting - Monday 4th July 

We are still quite keen to speak to the Police Chief, or another Police representative, about the on-the-ground response 
from the shootings. 

Would anyone be available to join us live-to-air on Zoom in one hours time? 

Thanks, 
Nats 

On Tue, Jul 5, 2022 at 8:05 AM Nats Levi <nats levi@discovery.com> wrote: 
Hi there Lee, 

Nats from AM in New Zealand here - thanks for taking my call. 

As stated, AM is a leading breakfast lV show in New Zealand. 

We'd like to cross live to the Police Chief, or someone speaking on behalf to media, about the shootings. 
Just looking for what is happening on the ground and the response. 

Do you have anyone available ASAP to cross into our program? We could do this via zoom. 

We would also be quite keen to have the City Manager, who is best to contact for her? 

HIT TIME: CHICAGO 4th July: NOW -1600 

NZT 5th July NOW- 0900 

As stated, we do realise this is a live response and can follow this interview up live on our program 
tomorrow (5th July for Chicago) 

If you could please let us know, that would be greatly appreciated. 

Thanks, 

1 



NA TS LEVI (SHE/HER) 

AM REPORTER/ PRODUCER 

MOBIL 

NA TS LEVI (SHE/HER) 

AM REPORTER/ PRODUCER 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Lee, 

Nats here from AM. 

Nats Levi <nats_levi@discovery.com> 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :35 AM 
ijogmen@cityhpil.com; police@cityhpil.com; #DL-AMShow-Producers 
Re: AM New Zealand Interview request - Chicago shooting - Monday 4th July 

We are still quite keen to speak to the Police Chief, or another Police representative, about the on-the-ground 
response from the shootings. 

Would anyone be available to join us live-to-air on Zoom in one hours time? 

Thanks, 
Nats 

On Tue, Jul 5, 2022 at 8:05 AM Nats Levi <nats levi@discovery.com> wrote: 
Hi there Lee, 

Nats from AM in New Zealand here - thanks for taking my call. 

As stated, AM is a leading breakfast TV show in New Zealand. 

We'd like to cross live to the Police Chief, or someone speaking on behalf to media, about the 
shootings. Just looking for what is happening on the ground and the response. 

Do you have anyone available ASAP to cross into our program? We could do this via zoom. 

We would also be quite keen to have the City Manager, who is best to contact for her? 

HIT TIME: CHICAGO 4th July: NOW - 1600 

NZT 5th July NOW- 0900 

As stated, we do realise this is a live response and can follow this interview up live on our 
program tomorrow (5th July for Chicago) 

If you could please let us know, that would be greatly appreciated. 

Thanks, 
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NA TS LEVI (SHE/HER) 

AM REPORTER/ PRODUCER 

MOBILE---

NA TS LEVI (SHE/HER) 

AM REPORTER/ PRODUCER 

MOBILE~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Kim and Terry, 

Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org > 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :36 AM 
Stone, Kim 
Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 

Re: Significant Help For Victims: 

What can work well for victims is a private, sign-in only website page set up inside the State's Attorney's or 
D.A. 's office that families can access with a clear list of services for families needing help. Strongly advise 
something like that. 

Otherwise, what will work for victims is when the AG, FBI and Red Cross set up with the table they always do 
at a Center where families can go to get information, provide those in charge with this information as an 
immediate resource, so if a victim's family reaches out, they will know where to direct them if that kind of need 
anses. 

Victim advocates inside the State's Attorney or DA's office ( every state is different) should be assigned to each 
family right away. They can help with getting this information to victims as well. 

The one ADA (Disability) group in Chicago we can vouch for as top notch and can help anyone with a 
disability and that includes if people need help getting on disability with PTSD. 

Anita and Zach 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 9:22 AM Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

I can reach out to the hospital to ask. 

Not sure how to find out if there are others who didn't end up in the hospital. 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

City of I !ighland Park 

~-~1707 St.Johns Avenue 
I :--;;i ',,. 11i1ghland Park, Illinois 600;;5 
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kstone@cityhpil.com 
cityhpil.com 

I use the pronouns shejher/hers. 

Any email corrcspo11dc11cc to and from this 
account is suhjcet to the lJlinois Freedom of 

Information Act 

From: Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:18:10 AM 
To: Stone, Kim; Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 
Subject: Significant Help For Victims: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

ADA and ADA (two different orgs, but same acronym) just came in: 

1). Highland Park, IL is my hometown. I now live and work in Chicago, IL at the American Dental Association (ADA). 

I am coordinating the ADA's efforts to support those affected in the tragedy on July 4th
. Do you know as of now if any 

victims that are in need of dental care due to injuries at the parade? 

Max Gruber 

(HPHS '10) 

Max Wm. Gruber gruberm@ada.org 
Engineering Research Associate 
Science & Research Institute 
312.440,2914 

2). From our Leadership Council Tari Hartmann Squire's ADA (Americans with Disability) contacts if anyone is disabled 
and needs help with resources going forward. Access Living of Metropolitan Chicago: 

Karen Tamley, former Director of the Chicago Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities and current President and CEO 
of Access Living, one of the premier independent living centers in the country. Daisy is Executive VP and Amber is 
Director of Advocacy. 
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Karen Tamley Ktamley@accessliving.org, Amber Smock asmock@accessliving.org. Daisy 
Feidt DFeidt@accessliving.org 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Thank you! 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :37 AM 
terri@hpcfil.org 
RE: FW: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 
image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image006.png; image008.png; 
image01 0.png 

Citv of Highland Park 
.I i,....~ 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illiuois 600:35 

Direct: 847.926.1003 
·· . (ivcityhpil.com 

From: Terri Olian <terri@hpcfil.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:31 AM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; Andres Tapia (contact) 
Subject: Re: FW: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

I called but could not leave a message I will send an email now. 

Terri Olian 
Executive Director, Highland Park Community Foundation 
..;kW £ o 847-433-4100 ■ tcrri(a:hpcfiLorg ■ www.hpcfil.org 
Give Where You Live! Donate here or by mail (P.O. Box 398, Highland Park, IL 60035). Click here for more options! 
Click here to recommend a grant from your Donor-Advised Fund if you are a client of Fidelity Charitable, Schwab Charitable, or BNY 
Mellon 

Celebrating 30 years of making a difference, 1992-2022! 
Together, we will continue to improve the lives of individuals and enhance our community as a whole! 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022, at 10:20 AM, Neukirch, Ghida wrote: 

Terri, 
Please see below. Can you or someone follow-up with the contact to share information about your efforts. 
Thanks! 
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We have your fundraising info in our enews to be issued by noon today. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St ,Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Tllinnis 60035 

Direct: 847.926.100;3 
· (wcityhpil.com 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:20 AM 

To: Janet Jones -----
Cc: Mayor and C~tyhpil.com> 
Subject: RE: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

Good morning Ms. Jones, 
On behalf of the Mayor and Council, we appreciate your outreach. I will share your email with the Highland Park 
Community Foundation as they have set up a fundraising page and will be providing funds to the victim families 
and organizations to support them. 

Many thanks for your outreach and support. 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.100:3 

From: Janet Jones 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 9:05 AM 
To: counci!@cityhpil.com <council@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Complimentary Writing Expertise Offered to HP 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 
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Honorable Mayor and City Council Members, 

I'm a graduate of Ravinia School. Edgewood Junior High and HPHS (Class of '69) who lives in Manhattan Beach, 
California, a community of 35,000 which is a West Coast version of Highland Park. I'm a former Parks and 
Recreation Commissioner and am currently in my second term as a Library Commissioner. My sons and I are co
directors of a nonprofit we launched at the height of the pandemic in 2020 called the Single Mom Project. (I'm a 
single parent.) We fundraise and provide $500 grants to low-income, hard-working single mothers to help them 
get on steadier financial footing. We've given out nearly $50,000 already to deserving women. 

Like so many across America, I'm heartsick and angered about the mass shooting in my beloved hometown -
which is why I'm contacting you. I'm a retired TV Producer and Writer who's worked for shows on NBC, HGTV, 
A&E, TLC, etc. In the aftermath of the Fourth of July tragedy, I'd like to offer complimentary writing expertise to 
anyone who might welcome it for obituaries, memorial service eulogies, public speeches or whatever other needs 
might arise. 

Would you please let me know if there are people who could benefit from my services? I know that, as Highland 
Park's leaders, you're facing a challenging time ahead. I wish you clear thinking, sound reasoning and fierce 
determination. 

Jaoet Krause Jones 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

kstone@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :38 AM 
cbschicagotips@cbs.com 
acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Highland Park coverage - safety concern 

Hello and thank you for your coverage of the deadly shooting at our parade in Highland Park on 
Monday. The privacy and safety of families impacted may be compromised by sharing of the meal 
train links on your website. (https://www.cbsnews.com/chicago/news/how-to-help-victims-of-the
deadly-mass-shooting-in-highland-park/.) The organizers intended these as a means of organizing 
with family and friends, and did not know that these were posted to your site. Could you remove these 
links? Please reply asap. 
Thanks. 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

City of llighlan<l Park 

1707 St ,Johns Awnuc 
Highland Park, Illinois 6oo:J5 

kstone@citvhpil.com 

I " fitvhpil.com 
r;:;:i !:!! •.• 

1 use the pronouns she/hcrihcrs. 

Any email correspondence to and from this 

account is subject to the Hlinois Freedom of 
luformation Act 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

kstone@cityhpiI.com 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :44 AM 
anita@victimsfirst.org 

tgrossberg@pdhp.org; 
Re: Significant Help For Victims: 

I can reach out to the State's Attorney's office. I'll get back to you. 

zachary@victimsfirst.org 

Danielle - are you related to Jami? I'm wondering whether the legal aid clinic can help with figuring out the 
legal aspects of getting the funeral costs covered with the fund mentioned by Anita. 

Anita - Do you have some sort of checklist of what's likely to come up the next few days, so we can try to get 
on top of things? 

Kim Stone 
Councilwoman 

Highland Park 
Cily of Highland Park 

1707 St ,Johns AYcnuc 

Highland Park. !11inois 600:35 

kstonc@)cityhpilxom 
cityhpil.com 

l use the pronouns she/her/hers. 

Any email corTt~spondcncc to an~l from this 
at:count is subject to the Illinois Frt:c<lom of 

Information Ad 

000 
From: Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:35:49 AM 
To: Stone, Kim 
Cc: Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 
Subject: Re: Significant Help For Victims: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL} 

Kim and Terry, 
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What can work well for victims is a private, sign-in only website page set up inside the State's Attorney's or 
D.A. 's office that families can access with a clear list of services for families needing help. Strongly advise 
something like that. 

Otherwise, what will work for victims is when the AG, FBI and Red Cross set up with the table they always 
do at a Center where families can go to get information, provide those in charge with this information as an 
immediate resource, so if a victim's family reaches out, they will know where to direct them if that kind of 
need arises. 

Victim advocates inside the State's Attorney or DA's office (every state is different) should be assigned to 
each family right away. They can help with getting this information to victims as well. 

The one ADA (Disability) group in Chicago we can vouch for as top notch and can help anyone with a 
disability and that includes if people need help getting on disability with PTSD. 

Anita and Zach 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 9:22 AM Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> wrote: 
I can reach out to the hospital to ask. 
Not sure how to find out if there are others who didn't end up in the hospital. 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

Highland Park 
City of Highland Park 

1707 St.JolmsAvcnue 
Highland Park, lllinois 600;35 

kstonc@cityhpil.com 
cityhpiLcom 

1 use the pro11ouns she/her/hers. 

Any email correspondence to and from this 

account is subject to the Illinois Freedom of 
Information Act 

00 
From: Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:18:10 AM 
To: Stone, Kim; Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 
Subject: Significant Help For Victims: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

ADA and ADA (two different orgs, but same acronym) just came in: 
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1). Highland Park, IL is my hometown. I now live and work in Chicago, IL at the American Dental Association (ADA). 

I am coordinating the ADA's efforts to support those affected in the tragedy on July 4th
• Do you know as of now if any victims that 

are in need of dental care due to injuries at the parade? 

Max Gruber 

(HPHS '10) 

Max Wm. Gruber gruberm@ada.org 
Engineering Research Associate 
Science & Research Institute 
312.440.2914 

2). From our Leadership Council Tari Hartmann Squire's ADA (Americans with Disability) contacts if anyone is disabled and 
needs help with resources going forward. Access Living of Metropolitan Chicago: 

Karen Tamley, former Director of the Chicago Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities and current President and CEO of 
Access Living, one of the premier independent living centers in the country. Daisy is Executive VP and Amber is Director of 
Advocacy. 

Karen Tamley Ktamley@accesslivinq.org. Amber Smock asmock@accessliving.org. Daisy Feidt DFeidt@accessliving.org 
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From: 
Sent: 

lewbelp@cityhpil.com on behalf of Communications@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :46 AM 

To: ddayboll@cityhpil.com 

Cc: SNewton@lakecountyil.gov 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Re: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

image001 Jpg 

Hi Debbie, 

Please reach out to the Lake County Coroner's Office. 

I've CC'd their Chief Deputy to this email. 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 
Aurora Police Department 
Cell: 
Email: lewbelp@aurora.il.us 

From: Dayboll, Debbie 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:06:17 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: FW: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

From: Jogmen, Lou <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:50 AM 
To: Dayboll, Debbie <ddayboll@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: FW: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

From: Sole, Elise (NBCUniversal) <Elise.Sole@nbcuni.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 8:29 PM 
To: Jogmen, Lou <ljogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Chief Jogmen, 

Another piece of information that I wanted to confirm with you, if possible, is whether Irina and Kevin McCarthy, who 
are the parents of the boy named Aiden, are among the victims of the shooting. 
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Thank you very much, 
Elise 

From: "Sole, Elise (NBCUniversal)" <Elise.Sole@nbcuni.com> 
Date: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 at 10:05 AM 
To: "liogmen@cityhpil.com" <liogmen@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Media request from TODAY.com at NBC 

Hi Chief Jogman, 

My name is Elise Sole and I'm a reporter from TODAY.com at NBC. I'm reaching out because we're reporting on the little 
boy who became lost amid the Highland Park shooting and was eventually reunited with his parents and grandparents. 

https :llwww. fox3now. com/parents-of-mi ssi ng-boy-fou nd-after-hig h I and-pa rk-s hooting/ 

Is there any information you can share on this case that would help us report accurately? 

We are also trying to reach the little boy's family for a phone interview, if you are able to share any information in that 
regard? 

Thanks very much, 
Elise Sole 

TODAY 
Elise Sole (NBCUniversal) 
Reporter: TODAY Parents 
Em · · · i.corn 

M: 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi-

cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :47 AM 
jfriedman2@fbi.gov 

;  iweintraub@deerfield.il.us; 
krygiel@deerfield.iI.us; perezl@cityoflakeforest.com; jcahi ll@josselyn.org; 
jkronk@josselyn.org; kdavidson@josselyn.org; edalenheim@josselyn.org; 
rrosario@prospect-heights.org; Christine@havenforyouth.org; 
nancy.vaccaro@northbrook.il.us; ; 

; aronn@wilmette.com; jfleckenstein@glenview.il.us; 
Nataly.Correa@hoffmanestates.org; ;  

; ; ALALLEN2@fbi.gov 
Re: Family Assistance Center, Partner Info and Red Cross Meeting Notes 
COAD Call Notes 7-5.docx 

Charlotte Hazel from the Red Cross wanted to make sure that when you arrive that you indicate that you are the 
TRAUMA counselor and are to here to support the Victims at the FA.MIL Y ASSISTANCE CENTER and to 
report to Charlotte Hazel of Red Cross, and not to be confused with the community support drop in center
which is being held on the opposite end of the building. 

Thanks-

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-TI 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jul 6, 2022, at 11: 18 AM, Jamie Friedman <jfriedman2@fbi.gov> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning colleagues, 

My name is Jamie Friedman and I am one of the Incident Response Managers for the FBI 
Victim Services Response Team. We are here helping stand up the Family Assistance Center 
(FAC) at Highland Park High School. 



I sincerely apologize for the lack in communication about having your services at the FAC 
today. We have been coordinating closely with the American Red Cross to assist their 
efforts in setting this up as quickly as possible and have been juggling a lot. We have a great 
need for your support and counseling assistance here and through the weekend, so please 
accept our apologies for failing to get you added to the communications sooner. The 
American Red Cross has invited some of their counseling contacts, but as vetted contacts by 
our partner Cynthia Plazas with the Highland Park PD, both our FBI team and the Red Cross 
are certainly extending the invitation. 

Please see below for a forwarding of the email send from the American Red Cross 
yesterday. The FAC opens today at 12:00pm. There are rooms designated by the Red Cross 
for counseling purposes. 

For those of you who are still available to assist today, please reach out to me 
directly. My cell phone is 202-380-8719. For those available to assist tomorrow and 
moving forward, please reply to this email and let me know your availability as well. 

In the meantime, I will be coordinating with the American Red Cross coordinators to get 
you added to all communications for the FAC moving forward. Once again, our apologies for 
this communication and thank you so much for your willingness to help. 

Jamie Friedman 
Victim Services Coordinator 
FBI I VSDI Terrorism & Special Jurisdiction Unit 

From: Hazel, Charlotte <Charlotte.Hazel@redcross.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:47 AM 
To: Friedman, Jamie (VSD) (FBI) <jfriedman2@fbi.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: [EXTERNAL) MARC Partner Information and COAD Meeting Notes 

Charlotte Hazel, Regional Manager 
External Relations 
American Red Cross Illinois Region 
Email: Charlotte.Hazel@redcross.org 
Mobile:  

From: Medrano, Joy <Joy.Medrano@lssi.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 7:17:15 PM 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] MARC Partner Information and COAD Meeting Notes 

Dear Partner, 

Sorry for the late response, it's been a busy day. Here is the information for tomorrow. As a 
reminder, we will be serving survivors of the deceased, survivors of those injured and those 
who were in close proximity to the incident. I am also attaching the notes from this morning's 
call, many thanks Rebecca Kumar. Partner information is listed below. Send your information 
to me as soon as you can. 
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Here are some helpful tips: 
• Look for the police officers in the lot. Let them know you are a partner and they will 

direct you where to park. Please park as far away from the door as possible. We want 
the clients to be able to park as close to the door as possible. 

• Please bring an ID. When you enter the building, there will be a police officer at the 
door. Let the officer know that you are there to provide services or volunteer 

• When you enter, there will be a partner sign in sheet. Please sign in and out. 

• Bring all supplies and anything you might need to do your work with you. We cannot 
provide pens, notebooks etc. If you have handouts in Spanish, please bring those as well 
as we are expecting some Spanish speakers. 

• There will be comfort dogs at the center each day for you to use with your clients. 

• Food will be provided to you as well as water and drinks. Please feel free to bring your 
own if you wish. 

• There may be periods of sitting and waiting or there may be periods when you will be 
busy. We don't know what to expect, but being present for the community speaks 
volumes and your presence is appreciated. 

• Know that things may change as the week progresses. Flexibility is key. 

• Please make sure that someone is at your table for the entire duration of the event on 
each day. 

• On Wednesday, arrive by 11:00 am to set up 
• As a reminder, no uniforms and please wear soft colors. 

Highland Park Family Resource Center 

Highland Park High School 
433 Vine Avenue 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
*the exact entrance will be made known to us soon 

Hours of Operation: 
Wednesday July 6, 2022 
Thursday July 7, 2022 
Friday July 8, 2022 

12:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
9:00 am-9:00 pm 
9:00 am -9:00 pm 

Please fill out the information below and copy/paste it in an email to Joy Medrano at 
Joy. Medrano@LSSI.org. 

FRC Partner Information 

Name: 
Organization/ Affiliation: 
Phone Number: 
E-Mail Address: 
Type of Service Provided: 
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Joy Medrano 
Manager, Lutheran Disaster Response Illinois & Church Engagement 
Lutheran Social Services of Illinois 
1001 E Touhy Ave; Suite 50 
Des Plaines, IL 60056 
847.635.4653 office 

Make a life of a 
Emal! FosterAChild@lSSl.org Visit lSSl.org/FosterCare 

LSSI CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail, including any attachments, may contain 
confidential information which is intended only for the use of the individual(s) or entitled named. 
If you receive this e-mail message in error, please immediately notify the sender by e-mail and 
delete it. Dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this e-mail without prior consent of 
the sender is strictly prohibited. Thank you for your compliance. 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
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COAD Call - Highland Park Incident- 07/04/2022 

***NO POSTING OR ADVERTISING*** 

***No donations mngt.@ FAC**** 

Volunteers responding to assist need to abide by the following rules: 

• No brightly colored clothing 

• No agency affiliated clothing 

• Must wear Badge for agency on outer most clothing 

• Wear comfortable shoes 

• ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOS ALLOWED 

• Be sensitive of your conversations in all spaces 

• Do NOT speak to media 

• Maintain situational awareness 

• Bring meds and snacks if needed for your shift 

FAC overview and needs: 

• The following agencies were on the call with Red Cross: 

o FBI 

o Red Cross 

o Lake County EMA 

o Lake County Health Dept. 

o St. Vincent DePaul 

o Lake County CERT teams 

o Salvation Army 

• FAC will be located at Highland Park High School - 433 Vine Ave., Highland Park, IL 

• 3 scheduled shifts - 20-25 

• Potential for shift on Saturday 

Weds 7 /6 (Deadline tonight 22:00 to sign up) 

11:15 -> 17:00 

17:00 -> 21:00 

Thurs 7 /7 and Fri 7 /8 

08:45 -> 13:00 

13:00 -> 17:00 

17:00 -> 21:00 

• The center will focus on 3 times of clients - injured, in proximity and victims 

• Counseling and mental health services are needed for each shift. 3 per shift 



• Child care will be provided 

• There are separate break out rooms 

• Each CERT lead can email Joy with the contact information for the mental health counselors 

• World Central Kitchen will provide all food 

• Joy will send out "MARC' partner form with operational shifts 

• NEEDED: 

• 1. Ambassadors- if served in MARC before, can assist with intake and paperwork. Can be 

emotionally difficult. Not for everyone so please select your best CERT volunteers 

• 2. Financial partners that can assist families of deceased -

o Support to get family here 

o Potentially the injured client is the breadwinner of family and can no longer provide for 

them in this moment 

o FBI will target who client sees @ FAC and may be a specific type of support 

• 3. Spanish interpreters-

o LCEMA volunteers, LCHD MRC to put out ask 

• 4. Pastoral, Spiritual and Licensed Trauma Counselors 

o Salvation Army to assist with Pastoral & spiritual care 

o Joy reached out to Catholic Charities of Lake County 

o Send POC information to Joy by 0000 hours tonight (Tuesday) 

Amanda Allen - FBI - Victims Services 

• Crime victims compensation 

• Will assess which services are needed per each individuals clients' needs 

• Highland Park Police will be in front of center 

• There will be briefing before open FAC tomorrow and each day 

• If our individual agency wants to post info, please copy and paste official FBI field office, Red 

Cross and/or Highland Park PD releases so that there is a consistent and unified message 

• FBI anticipates self-deployments and heavy media presence] 

• State agencies will be present-AG office, Social security office, potentially District Attorney's 

office 



From: 
Sent: 

lewbelp@cityhpil.com on behalf of Communications@cityhpil.com 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :49 AM 
To: mmuller84@bloomberg.net 

Subject: Re: Media Distribution List -- Bloomberg News 

We will get you added. 

Thanks, 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 

Auro~ 
Cell:-
Email: lewbelp@aurora.il.us 

From: Madison Muller (BLOOMBERG/ NEWSROOM:) <mmuller84@bloomberg.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:59:28 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: Media Distribution List -- Bloomberg News 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi, I'm a reporter from Bloomberg News and am from Highland Park. Can you 
please add me to the media distribution list, as I am here covering the 
shooting? Thanks so much. 

Madison 

Madison Muller 
Health Reporter 
Bloomberg News 
Cell: I Email: mmuller84@bloomberg.net 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

lewbelp@cityhpil.com on behalf of Communications@cityhpil.com 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :50 AM 

Tristan.Balagtas@peoplemag.com 

Subject: Re: PEOPLE Inquiry: 8th Highland Park victim 

Hi Tristan, 

There are only seven victims that have died as a result of the shooting. 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 
Aurora Police Department 
Cell 

Email: lewbefp@aurora.il.us 

From: Tristan Balagtas <Tristan.Balagtas@peoplemag.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:02:25 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: PEOPLE Inquiry: 8th Highland Park victim 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Hi there, 

I hope this email finds you well. 

My name is Tristan Balagtas and I'm a reporter with PEOPLE.com 

Was wondering if you could confirm the death of an 8th victim in the Highland Park shooting, along with any 
identifying information? 

Thank you, 

Tristan Balagtas(she/her) 

Crime Writer/Reporter I PEOPLE 

702-439-1159 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good (almost) afternoon, 

Natalie Symonds <NSYMONDS@fbi.gov> 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :50 AM 
hcognac@waucondapolice.com; Communications@cityhpil.com 
Media.Chicago@fbi.gov 
Media Inquiry from Madison 

I wanted to give you a heads up about an inquiry from Allison Garfield, a report for the Cap Times in Madison, 

WI. She was reaching out regarding the information about Crimo driving up to Madison, etc. I have given her 
the communications email address. 

If you have any questions or need anything else from me please do not hesitate. 

Thanks, 
Natalie 

Natalie V. Symonds 
Public Affairs Specialist 

FBI Chicago 



From: 
Sent: 

Madison Muller (BLOOMBERG/ NEWSROOM:) <mmuller84@bloomberg.net> 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :51 AM 

To: Communications@cityhpil.com 
Subject: Re: Media Distribution List -- Bloomberg News 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Thanks so much, Paris. 

Was there a presser this morning? If so, are you able to send the latest 
information regarding what is known about the suspect potentially planning 
a second attack in Madison? 

Thanks so much. I really appreciate the help here and know you guys are 
probably so busy. 

Madison 

Madison Muller 
Health Reporter 
Bloomberg News 
Cell: I Email: mmuller84@bloomberg.net 

From: Communications@cityhpil.com At: 07/06/22 12:49:07 UTC-4:00 
To: Madison Muller (BLOOMBERG/ NEWSROOM: ) 
Subject: Re: Media Distribution List -- Bloomberg News 

We will get you added. 

Thanks, 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 
Aur~ent 
Cell-
Email: lewbelp@aurora.il.us 
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From: Madison Muller (BLOOMBERG/ NEWSROOM:) <mmuller84@bloomberg.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:59:28 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: Media Distribution List -- Bloomberg News 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi, I'm a reporter from Bloomberg News and am from Highland 
Park. Can you please add me to the media distribution list, as I 
am here covering the shooting? Thanks so much. 

Madison 
----·······--··•············· .................. -................................. •···············----------···························· .. ·---·------

Madison Muller 
Health Reporter 
Bloomberg News 
Cell: Email: mmuller84@bloomberg.net 
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From: 
Sent: 

Covelli, Christopher M. <CCovelli@lakecountyil.gov> 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :51 AM 

To: Neukirch, Ghida 

Subject: Automatic reply: State/Lake County/City HP Meeting 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

ALL MEDIA EMAILS REGARDING THE IDGHLAND PARK MASS SHOOTING SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

Cornrnunications(a)cityhpil.com 

All prior media inquiries that have not yet been answered should be sent to the above email address. 

Christopher Covelli I Deputy Chief 

Lake County Sheriffs Office 

Public Information Officer 

Court Security Division 

25 S. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave. 

Waukegan, IL 60085 

Direct: 847.377.4180 I Fax: 847.984.5674 

ccovelli@lakecountyil.gov 

www.lakecountyi!.gov/sheriff 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the addressee 
and may contain privileged and confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or 
an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by e-mail reply and please delete this message. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

@TI 

Twitter < info@twitter.com > 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :52 AM 
City of HP Planning 
"Photo of Highland Park shooting suspect shared by Marjorie Taylor G ... 

What's happening 

[§] 

I~ ittps://ea.twimg.com/email/self_serve/media/spacer_lx448-1539386215450.png" height="!" 
width="448" style="border:none;" /> 

News · 1 hour ago 

Photo of Highland Park shooting suspect shared by Mariorie 
Taylor Greene is edited, fac ... 
Representative Marjorie Taylor Greene shared a doctored image that she falsely claimed 

showed the suspect in the High ... 
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·········,_1 _____________ G_o_t_o_M_o_m_e_nt ____________ __JI 

COV!D-19 • 4 hours ago 

Micheal Martin and Leo Varadkar's latest on Covid in Ireland 
as restrictions question a ... 
Ireland is currently experiencing a surge in Covid cases prompting many to question whether 
restrictions will be rein ... 

Goto Moment 
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Travel • 5 hours ago 

YouTuber's appeal to find 'one of a kind' tricycle 'lost at 
Dublin Airport' 
A YouTuber is begging for help in finding his 'one of a kind' tricycle he suspects is somewhere 
at Dublin Airport. M ... 

Goto Moment 
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Business & finance • 5 hours ago 

Your ACs, fridge and washing machines may get cheaper 
soon 
The price of Indian white goods and durables have increased as much as 20% in the last two 
years due to inflation. T... 

Goto Moment 

See what's happening when it 
happens 

Enable push notifications to keep up with the 

best of Twitter, even when you're off the app. 

f-iarket Street 1 Suite 900 San Francisco, CA G3 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Brian Dusak < bdusak@eraconsultants.com > 
Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :52 AM 
Kanapareddy, Ramesh 

Subject: Checking In 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi Ramesh, 

I just wanted to check in to see how everyone is doing in HP. When I heard about the tragic event this past weekend at 
the parade, 1 immediately thought of you and your family, not knowing if you were in attendance. Please let me know 
when you get a chance and stay safe. 

Brian Dusak, PE I Principal/ Project Manager 
Engineering Resource Associates, Inc. 
3s701 West Avenue. Suite 150. Warrenville. IL 60555 
Office: (630) 393-3060 ext. 1003 I Mobile: 
bdusak@eraconsultants.com 

19\ENGINEERING 
~ RESOURCE ASSOCJATES 

flllll■·· II 
,_ 

Website I Facebook I Linkedln 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Manak, Sharmila <SManak.sao@lakecountyil.gov> 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :54 AM 
Stone, Kim 

Automatic reply: [EXTERNAL] Re: Funeral costs -- seems victims there are unaware victim 
comp help in Illinois 

I am currently out of the office. I will have limited access to my email and will respond as soon as possible. If this is an emergency please call 
847.377.3000. 

Thank you. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

We will add you. 

Lewbel, Paris <lewbelp@aurora.il.us> 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :55 AM 
Bodinet, Philip; ccovelli@lakecountyil.gov; communications@cityhpil.com 
Re: HIGHLAND PARKING SHOOTING COMMUNICATIONS LIST 

From: "Bodinet, Philip" <Philip.bodinet@FOX.COM> 
Date: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 at 4:19 AM 
To: Paris Lewbel <lewbelp@aurora.il.us>, Chris Covelli <ccovelli@lakecountyil.gov>, 
"communications@cityhpil.com" <communicaticins@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: HIGHLAND PARKING SHOOTING COMMUNICATIONS LIST 

Warning! This e-mail originated outside the organization. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you confirm the incoming address of the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

Hello, 
Please add myself and Grady Trimble to the communications list for updates on the Highland Park shooting. 

Philip.bodinet@fox.com 
Grady.trimble@fox.com 

Thanks, 

Philip Bodinet 
Field Producer 
Fox Business Network 
Cell/text: 

This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended solely for the 
named addressee(s). If you are not an addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to 
an addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should permanently 
delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Any content of this message and its 
attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox Corporation, or its subsidiaries must be taken not to have 
been sent or endorsed by any of them. No representation is made that this email or its attachments are without defect. 
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From: 
Sent: 

Tristan Balagtas <Tristan.Balagtas@peoplemag.com > 

Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :56 AM 

To: Communications 

Subject: Re: PEOPLE Inquiry: 8th Highland Park victim 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Thank you! 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 9:49 AM Communications <Communications@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi Tristan, 

There are only seven victims that have died as a result of the shooting. 

Paris Lewbel 
Public Information Officer 
assisting Highland Park Police Department 
Aurora Police Department 
Cell: 
Email: lewbelp@aurora.il.us 

From: Tristan Balagtas <Tristan.Balagtas@peoplemag.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:02:25 AM 
To: Communications 
Subject: PEOPLE Inquiry: 8th Highland Park victim 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hi there, 

I hope this email finds you well. 

My name is Tristan Balagtas and I'm a reporter with PEOPLE.com 
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Was wondering if you could confirm the death of an 8th victim in the Highland Park shooting, along with any 
identifying information? 

Thank you, 

Tristan Balagtas(she/her) 

Crime Writer/Reporter I PEOPLE 

702-439-1159 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org > 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :57 AM 

Stone, Kim 
Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 

Re: Significant Help For Victims: 

The Attorney General office said they are working to get families situated for funeral costs, speaking to funeral 
homes, etc. Funerals are covered by VOC and State Comp programs, as are lost wages, etc. 

The State Attorney's office SHOULD have the point person for this in the AG's office. 

1 ). Pact immediately with an Airlines or Uber (Red Cross should have this) to help with family members who 
may need to fly in from out of town. 

2). You will want to ask police for a security parameter to be established at funerals. 

3). Make sure the language is correct so families of the deceased do not hear the word "healing" or their family 
member was "lost." There is no healing, there is only coping and managing trauma. Not all families get upset 
with the word "lost" but no families will be upset with the word "taken," "lives stolen" or "murdered." 

4). Make sure that these funerals are not platforms for politicians (it is distasteful to families of the deceased and 
will blowback on the politician) 

5). A Centralized fund, one for victims (we are capturing as much as we can for victims) and the other for the 
community with full transparency. Large nonprofits like the Red Cross usually take a hefty amount out for 
admin fees. They had gift cards in Vegas and were handing them out to anyone who came up and there was no 
vetting so there was a significant amount of fraud. We helped to train Red Cross workers on the ground after the 
Indianapolis mass shooting there. 

6). Make sure coroner's reports are not made public. The media sometimes will try to get these. 

Best Practices covers a lot of this. 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 9:44 AM Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

I can reach out to the State's Attorney's office. I'll get back to you. 

Danielle - are you related to Jami? I'm wondering whether the legal aid clinic can help with figuring 
out the legal aspects of getting the funeral costs covered with the fund mentioned by Anita. 
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Anita - Do you have some sort of checklist of what's likely to come up the next few days, so we can 
try to get on top of things? 

Kim Stone 
Councilwoman 

City of Highland Park 

t707 St .Johns An,nue 
Highland Park, llli.nois 600~{5 

kstone@cityhpil.com 

I , .., f ityhpil.com 
Fl··---· 

I use the pronouns she/her/hers. 

Any email correspondence to and from this 
account is subject to the Illinois Freedom of 

Information Act 

From: Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:35:49 AM 
To: Stone, Kim 
Cc: Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 
Subject: Re: Significant Help For Victims: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Kim and Terry, 

What can work well for victims is a private, sign-in only website page set up inside the State's 
Attorney's or D.A.'s office that families can access with a clear list of services for families needing 
help. Strongly advise something like that. 

Otherwise, what will work for victims is when the AG, FBI and Red Cross set up with the table they 
always do at a Center where families can go to get information, provide those in charge with this 
information as an immediate resource, so if a victim's family reaches out, they will know where to 
direct them if that kind of need arises. 

Victim advocates inside the State's Attorney or DA's office (every state is different) should be 
assigned to each family right away. They can help with getting this information to victims as well. 
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The one ADA (Disability) group in Chicago we can vouch for as top notch and can help anyone with 
a disability and that includes if people need help getting on disability with PTSD. 

Anita and Zach 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 9:22 AM Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

I can reach out to the hospital to ask. 

Not sure how to find out if there are others who didn't end up in the hospital. 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

City of I lighland Pm-k 
1707 St ,Johns Avenue 
I lighlund Park, Illinois 600:35 

kslone(a)cilyhpil.com 

I . , .. f:ilyhpi1.cm1J 
F::=l --

1 use the pronouns she/her/hers. 

Any email correspondence lo and from this 
account is suhjed to the l!linois Freedom of 

Information Act 

From: Anita Busch <anita@victimsfirst.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:18:10 AM 
To: Stone, Kim; Terry Grossberg; Danielle Sharfman; Zachary Blair 

Subject: Significant Help For Victims: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

ADA and ADA (two different orgs, but same acronym) just came in: 

1). Highland Park, IL is my hometown. I now live and work in Chicago, IL at the American Dental Association (ADA). 
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I am coordinating the ADA's efforts to support those affected in the tragedy on July 4th
. Do you know as of now if any 

victims that are in need of dental care due to injuries at the parade? 

Max Gruber 

(HPHS '10) 

Max Wm. Gruber gruberm@ada.org 
Engineering Research Associate 
Science & Research Institute 
312.440.2914 

2). From our Leadership Council Tari Hartmann Squire's ADA (Americans with Disability) contacts if anyone is disabled 
and needs help with resources going forward. Access Living of Metropolitan Chicago: 

Karen Tamley, former Director of the Chicago Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities and current President and CEO 
of Access Living, one of the premier independent living centers in the country. Daisy is Executive VP and Amber is 
Director of Advocacy. 

Karen Tamley Ktamley@accessliving.org. Amber Smock asmock@accessliving.org, Daisy 
Feidt DFeidt@accessliving.org 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hello everyone, 

WBonag u idi@cityhpil.com 
Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11 :58 AM 
kmccaulou@cityhpil.com; gcameron@cityhpil.com 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com; jlogan@cityhpil.com; alevinstein@cityhpil.com 
RE: Phone Calls 
image001.png; image015.png; image016.png; image017.png; image018.png; 
image019.jpg; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; image007.png 

- and I met and discussed the call. \tVhile it was certainly an unsettling call, it doesn't meet the 
criteria of a threat per criminal law. Please know that I appreciatElllllllfreporting this and I'm not 
diminishing it in any way. I'm simply replying about the legali ties""'o:F"'it."iVe sincerely encourage 
anyone who receives anything remotely close to a threat to report it to us right away. 

I've shared the details of the call vvith the Lake County Major Crimes Task Force and they have not 
heard that name w1til this. They vvill let me know if they do. We have no record in HP records of --Adam is checking to see if he can obtain the phone number of the caller so the HP team can try and 
identify him and go from there. 

Of note, the global media attention is subjecting us to an influx of calls. Some are bizarre and 
completely wrrelated to our parade investigation. Regardless, please do not hesitate to reach out with 
anything of concern. 

Respectfully, 
Bill 

William Bonaguidi 
Deputy Chief of Police 

City of Highland Park 
Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, Illinois 600:15 

847-432.7730 - Main 
847.926.1764 - Direct 
847.4J2.:w24 - Fax 

,vbonaguidi(ii!citvhpil.com 

cit vhpil .com 

ooc 
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From: McCaulou, Kristi <kmccaulou@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:11 AM 
To: Cameron, Gerald <gcameron@cityhpil.com>; Bonaguidi, William <WBonaguidi@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; Logan, Julie <jlogan@cityhpil.com>; Levinstein, Adam 
<alevinstein@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Phone Calls 

Ger and Bill, 
The individual who threatened 
that appeared on the caller ID wa 
Please let me know if you need an 

Take care, 

Kristi McCaulou 

Deputy Finance Director 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

847.926.1021 Office Phone 

847.432.2617 .Fax 

CUCK HERE TO 

on the phone tried calling me and Christine lcasiano at our direct office lines. The name 
I did not answer the phone and he did not leave a message. 

VIEW YOUR WATER USE 
MYWATERUSE .. ClfYH?IL.WM 
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From: 
Sent: 

Kraemer, Daniel A < DAKraemer@cbs.com > 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11 :58 AM 
To: Stone, Kim 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda 
Subject: RE: Highland Park coverage - safety concern 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Thank you for bringing this to our attention. 
We only intended to help and absolutely did not intend to upset/endanger anyone. 
We have updated the link and removed the Meal Train links. 
If there are any other adjustments needed please let us know. 
Also, if there are any additions we should make to our list of links we'd be happy to add them. 

Take care and our thoughts are with your community during this difficult time. 
Below is the updated link. 

Dan 

https://www.cbsnews.com/chicago/news/how-to-help-victims-of-the-deadly-mass-shooting-in-highland-park-july/ 

DAN KRAEMER 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER/CBS CHICAGO 

0: (312) 899-2284 

E: DAKRAEMER@CBS. COM 

From: Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 11:38 AM 
To: @WBBM-TV Web Tips <cbschicagotips@cbs.com> 
Cc: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Highland Park coverage - safety concern 

External Email 

Hello and thank you for your coverage of the deadly shooting at our parade in Highland Park on 
Monday. The privacy and safety of families impacted may be compromised by sharing of the meal 
train links on your website. (https://www.cbsnews.com/chicago/news/how-to-help-victims-of-the
deadly-mass-shooting-in-highland-park/.) The organizers intended these as a means of organizing 
with family and friends, and did not know that these were posted to your site. Could you remove these 
links? Please reply asap. 
Thanks. 
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Kim Stone 
Councilwoman 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns J\ye1me 

Uighland Park, Hlinois (>OCJ:15 

kstone(wcityhpil.com 
cityhpil.com 

I FZl J ,,,_I 

1 use the pronouns she/her/hers. 

Any email correspondence to and from this 
account is subjcd !o Llie Illinois Freedom of 

Information Ad 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

George Slominski 

Wednesday, July 06, 2022 11: 

Tonya Balla 

Kumar, Rebecca; Amy Hyndman 
Re: HP CERT 

Thank you Tonya for the kind words. I sent the message to Amy requesting help for HPHS not knowing what 
Amy was working on for the crime scene. By the way, my wife and her sister who is in town may help out at 
HPHS. They will stop by later today to see how they can help out. They both speak Spanish and her sister in a 
Social Worker (licensed) in Illinois and is retired from Mt. Prospect. 

George 

On Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 11 :42 AM Tonya Balla - wrote: 
Thank you George. At some time in the future I will connect with Amy. We weren't including the 
CERT sponsoring agency contact on the emails, just the CERT lead/contact that we used for the 
pandemic, the general CCCLC CERT check in type training or event updates, etc. I have emails 
somewhere from Amy in the past to include you but we can work on that later. 

We appreciate your communication update George. We hope to hear at some point in the future 
more about all of the CERT support that has/is occurring throughout the event. Somewhere down 
the road we hope to here lessons learned, suggestions, and more - at least broadly on how the HP 
CERT team supported, how other teams can prepare/better prepare, mental health steps taken for 
the team members, updated supply/PPE suggestions, updated training suggestions, etc. No 
person, team or jurisdiction wants to have to know the best way to be prepared but the learnings are 
all excellent things to share. Unfortunately it seems like events like this are becoming all too 
common. 

If there is any way that the rest of the Lake County CERT teams or the CERT Association of Illinois 
can rally behind the Highland Park CERT team, we are here for you where its now or at future 
events 

Tonya 

Tonya Balla 

Lake County Emergency Management Agency - Volunteer 
CERT Association of Illinois - Interim Board Member/ Facebook Administrator 
84 7-528-2623 

On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, 11: 19:26 AM CDT, George Slominski 
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Two items: First Amy of the HP Police dept was not aware of your request for help until I sent a message to her. IF she 
is not on the mailing list, please add her. 

Second, HP CERTS are being deployed to the crime scene thru Friday so your request was not sent out to the HP CERT 
team. If things change, you will be notified. 

You might ask Amy who should be on your email list from HP. Sean works with Amy. 

Thanks, 

George. 
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